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'It is, in fact, largely immaterial what sort

of techniques he uses, for the point is not

the technique .... the personality and

attitude of the doctor are of supreme

importance - whether he appreciates this

fact or not.'

JUNG C G 1934
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ABSTRACT

The research is concerned with mental nurses' relationships

with patients in acute admission wards. The three general aims of

the study are as follows: firstly, to identify the levels of

facilitative conditions for therapeutic change, ie. regard, empathy,

unconditionality of regard, and congruence, offered by mental nurses

in their relationship with patients (these conditions are seen as

important prerequisites for therapeutic change); secondly, to

establish the level of correlation between evaluation of nurses by

their charge nurses and the degree of facilitative conditions present

in their relations with patients; thirdly, to identify which mental

nurses offer facilitative conditions to which kinds of patients. The

Relationship Inventory (Rl) is used by patients about to be discharged

to assess their relationship with nurses with whom they had a minimum

of four weeks' contact. Evaluation of the same nurses is carried out

by charge nurses using the Mental Illness Nurses Evaluation Test

(MINET) which was developed in a preliminary part of the study.

Correlations between the level of facilitative conditions offered by

nurses and the characteristics of nurses and patients is examined.

The preliminary study was carried out in four mental hospitals

and concerned the development of the instrument MINET which is based

on the hitherto implicit criteria used by mental nurses in evaluating

their colleagues. These are, in order of importance, benevolent-

malevolent to other nurses, amiable-irascible, regard-disregard for

patients, confident-uncertain, directive-nondirective and professional-

unprofessional .

The main study was carried out in four other hospitals in Scotland

and involved 13 acute admission wards. The results indicate that



84% - 90% of mental nurses sampled offered facilitative conditions

to patients. The remaining nurses, over 1 in 10, had relationships

with patients which may have been detrimental to the patient's

recovery. Charge nurses' evaluation of the same nursing staff based

on the MINET correlates positively with the level of facilitative

conditions, though all were not statistically significant. Of

patients and nurses characteristics, few significant correlations

emerged with the RI. The characteristics that showed significant

correlations (p<0.05) were grade of nurse and diagnosis and s«x of patiento

Overall implications of the research is seen in terms of the

need for changes in selection of individuals with the ability to

form good relations ('inherently helpful' people); training to

enhance their ability; and practice that is based on the development

of a good relationship between patient and nurse.
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CHAPTER 1

MODELS OF MADNESS

The theory and practice of psychiatry in the industrialised

western countries have undergone marked changes since the end of the

last war. With increasing doubt cast on the effectiveness of both the

traditional medical model and the psycho-analytic orientation, there

has emerged a growing concern about the patient's social environment

that has been reflected in the gradual change in emphasis from the

individual's physical and psychic functioning to the interaction with

the wider context of the psychiatric hospital and more recently to

outpatients' facilities and the community. Sociologists and

psychiatrists have characterised the traditional mental hospital,

which is based on the medical model, as highly authoritarian in the

means whereby the staff maintain control over patients. Goffman's

(1968) characterisation of the "total institution" of the mental

hospital in his book 'Asylums' concentrated on this aspect. As Freeman

and Giovanni (1969) have put it, "the mental hospital has come under

severe criticism for violating the medical dictum 'do no harm'". The

terms "institutionalisation", "institutionalism" and "disculturation"

have been used to describe the process whereby the demands of the social

system of the mental hospital produce in its patients states of apathy,

depersonalisation, resignation, dependence, loss of self-esteem and

reliance on fantasy (Caudhill et al, 1958).

Some workers in the field of psychiatry (Cooper, 1967; Laing,

1967; Szasz, 1962; Albee, 1969; Bannister, 1966; Sarbin, 1967) have

proposed that the phenomenon of mental illness need not necessarily be

construed in terms of symptoms of illness or disease but rather as

problems of living or the result of interpersonal conflict, or a

natural - and even adaptive - reaction to social stress. While their
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individual models of madness may not have successfully withstood

critical appraisal (Clare, 1980), their usefulness may be seen as at

least in drawing attention to the importance of social aspects of

mental illness.

The traditional medical model has been viewed by Parson (1952) as

causing people to adopt a sick role. The person becomes a patient and

the passive host of a mental disease. Consequently he has diagnosis

and treatment carried out upon him by doctors who believe that his own

conceptualisation of his difficulties has little bearing on his

recovery (Caine, 1975)• Caine suggested that after an initial

diagnostic interview with a doctor, his hospital life will consist of

trying to busy himself (or being busied) in superficial social or

occupational activities in between the times when he is given his

tablets, has electro-convulsive therapy, or is interviewed. The role

expected of him in being sick is likely to discourage him from making

decisions about himself or in playing an active part in his treatment.

In this application of the traditional medical model is likely to be

found a number of related attitudes among medical and nursing staff.

According to Caine (1975) discipline in terms of strict ward routine

and control of patients behaviour is usually thought to be of central

importance as are cleanliness and tidyness. It is frequently thought

unhealthy for patients to 'think about' their troubles or to discuss

their emotional difficulties with anyone but the doctor. The doctor

is seen as the central focus of authority, makes decisions which are

not to be questioned by either staff or patients, and is likely to be

the only officially valid source of treatment policy.

Attempts have been made to redefine the term 'medical model ' to

overcome these criticisms. For example, Clare (1980) redefined the

term 'medical model' stating that it 'takes into account not merely
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the symptom, syndrome or disease but the person who suffers, his

personal and social situation, his biological, psychological and social

status'. He contends that the medical model as applied to psychiatry

embodies the basic principle that every illness is the product of two

factors - of environment working on the organism. This redefinition

of the term represents an attempt to produce a definition of the

medical model that is prescriptive rather than descriptive. As such

it may be seen as an ideal to be achieved rather than a reflection of

practice.

The psychoanalytic model comes in for similar criticism to the

traditional medical model and is considered ineffective, impractical

and time consuming (Scheff, 1966).

Scheff questions how psychotherapists expect to effect change

when the techniques used concern'only a small fraction of the total

environmental stimulation to which the patient is exposed'. According

to Stanton and Schwartz (195^)» there is an over-emphasis on the events

of the "treatment hour and insufficient attention paid to the events of

the other 23 hours".

In hospitals committed to the social psychiatric model, such as

the Henderson and Dingleton in Britain, all time spent in the hospital

is felt to be of potential value and not seen as waiting periods

between interviews, medicine rounds and psychotherapy sessions or

other forms of treatment. The belief that psychological disorder may

be the result of interpersonal difficulties leads to the view that

with the interaction of the members of the hospital community, the

therapeutic resources of the members will help overcome faulty inter¬

personal perceptions. Ideally, the supportive and permissive

atmosphere of the community will enable members of it to experiment

with new ways of perceiving and relating to others. Therefore, from

the moment the person arrives at the hospital to the time he leaves,
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the total social environment is considered to be the most important

factor of his "treatment".

One of the pioneers of this approach in the UK, Maxwell Jones

(1968) has emphasised that the social structure of the community should

be set up to facilitate "social learning" to the greatest possible

extent. Rather than being seen as passive recipients of treatment,

patients are encouraged to be active in helping themselves and others

and to communicate their feelings and views. This, he feels, represents

the essence of therapeutic value of this milieu. In this light, staff

members are not seen as purveyors of expert opinion or help but are an

integral part of the patients' world. Judgmental attitudes and

conventional professional demeanour are likely to be felt unhelpful to

the free expression of opinion; instead permissiveness of communication

and behaviour which might be thought for one reason or another improper

(for staff as well as patients) within the traditional medical model is

encouraged and condoned in the social model. Apart from permissiveness,

Rapoport (i960) discerned three other themes which he felt enabled the

harnessing of tension that arises among and between patients and staff

for therapeutic benefit. They are democratisation whereby decision

making about the community's affairs are shared equally among members

of the community; communalism whereby the atmosphere is close but

never exclusive (it is engendered by the sharing of amenities, the

informal use of first names and the frank expression of thoughts and

feelings); and reality confrontation where patients are continuously

given interpretations of their behaviour as other members of the

community see it.

The relationship between the staff and the patients is the prime

means of maintaining the therapeutic process and the attitudes of the

staff have to be such that patients feel it safe to be emotionally



sincere and honest in all relationships within the unit. This means

that the staff, too, must be sincere about their feelings and this is

one of the most difficult and crucial problems, i.e. in changing

traditional staff attitudes towards patients. Thus, what is necessary

for the "social ecology"* to become therapeutic is a break from the

conventional staff relationships, etiquette and role emphasised in the

traditional training of medical and nursing staff and a greater toler¬

ance of relatively unstructured situations; a relinquishing of the

safety of formal role relationships control and authority and a greater

amount of communication on an informal personal basis (Rapoport, i960).

Of the groups dealing with patients, the nursing staff have the

greatest amount of contact in being present for 24 hours a day,

whereas other occupational groups, doctors, psychologists, social

workers, are present for a very limited time. Cumming & Cumming (1962)

saw the nurse as being the 'key stone' of the therapeutic community

whose function is enhanced by using the nurses fully. Henderson &

Gillespie (1964) stated that the 'nursing staff, more constantly with

the patients and participating with them in many small activities and

purposes, have commonly an even more important and potentially

effective therapeutic role than the doctor' (p.285). Altschul (1963)

stated that the 'nurses special role is to create a wholesome ward

atmosphere and to influence routine and surroundings in the patients

interests' (p.123).

Various reports emanating from the World Health Organisation (WHO)

have substantiated the social role of the nurse. The report of the

Expert Committee on Psychiatric Nursing (1956) described the nurse as

being very important in the provision of a hospital environment that

could 'provide experiences in living' to help patients to establish

relationships that were less anxiety provoking and more comfortable,

* Definition: "Psychological and social dimensions of the environment
in a framework of person-milieu interaction"
(Insel P M and Moos R, 1974)
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thus making the prospect of further relationships less forbidding.

It saw the nurse's role as representing an integral part of the

patient's treatment. Thus the interpersonal aspect of the nurse's role

is seen as 'the essential part of her task*.

The paper 'Psychiatric Nursing Today and Tomorrow' (1968) based

on the WHO report 'The Nurse in Mental Health Practice' (1963) stated

that, 'Among the several skills psychiatric nursing demands one may be

described as basic: that is skill in personal relations .... The

nurse is specially trained to recognise the varying emotional needs of

patients and develop a special relationship with them which provides a

major therapeutic tool in psychiatry' (p.15) cited in Towell (1975)-

The basis on which such a statement was made is difficult to identify.

Unfortunately training in the 'skill of personal relations' is not

given a prominent place in the training of mental nurses, as discussed

in the next section.

Mental Nurse Training

The first record of lectures given to attendants was in 1843

The Surrey Asylum (Springfield Hospital). In Scotland, W Browne, a

psychiatrist at the Crichton Royal, was among the first to advocate the

use of an apprenticeship scheme of training. His lectures concentrated

on the relationship of the insane to the community, to their families

and to the asylum staff. Thomas Clouston, a psychiatrist from the

Royal Edinburgh Hospital, in 1876 addressed the Royal Medico-

Psychological Association 'On the Question of Getting, Training and

Retaining the Services of Good Asylum Attendants'. He recommended the

giving of lectures and the use of special training wards. In particular

he emphasised that attendants should take charge of inmates with

particular conditions and accompany them through the day, walking,

eating, working with them while in the asylum; and to accompany them
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on visits home observing for possible causes of their conditions. Like

Browne, Clouston emphasised the importance of the relationship the

inmate had with those about him, particularly with the attendants.

In 1890, psychiatrists, through their professional organisation,

the Royal Medico-Psychological Association (now known as the Royal

College of Psychiatrists), started a two-year course for attendants and

opened the first register for qualified attendants.

Unfortunately, the development of organised training for attendants

occurred against the background of a movement referred to as the

hospitalisation of asylums. Matrons and assistant matrons were

recruited from general hospitals and were given charge over attendants.

General hospital practices were applied throughout and according to

Walk (1961), "those measures must have contributed greatly to raising

the standard of bedside nursing yet they could not fail also to depress

the status of the mental nurse and to confirm and strengthen the bias

away from the principles of moral treatment" (p.13).

The hospitalisation process had a major effect on the attendants'

course. Walk stated, "Here we have the beginning of the deviation or

heresy which led to the mental nurse's qualification being so largely

divorced from the nurse's work" (p.12). Any consideration of the care

of mental patients was given only after almost every other subject had

been exhausted.

The 1908 training was as follows:

1st year - Anatomy and physiology, first aid.

2nd year - Bodily diseases.

3rd year - Psychiatry and mental nursing.

This course had been extended to three years in line with general nurse

training and was a close copy of its curriculum, with the addition of a

small psychiatric component. The resulting mental nurses' curriculum

has remained virtually unchanged for 75 years.
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The 1982 training for mental nurses reads as follows:

1st year
in College - Anatomy and physiology, first aid and

basic nursing.

2nd year
in College - Physical diseases.

3rd year
in College - Psychiatry and mental nursing.

As can be seen, mental nurse training has been very heavily influenced

by general nurses and their own pattern of training. Development of

skills such as counselling and social training have been and are

restricted in mental nurse training by the excessive amount of time

spent learning about subjects relevant to general nursing but largely

irrelevant to mental nursing. In Scotland under the recently introduced

'Semi-Comprehensive' scheme of training (1983) up to 12 months of the

three year course may be spent away from psychiatric patients and spent

caring for physically ill patients in general hospitals. The amount of

time to be spent learning about counselling or acquiring therapeutic

skills is therefore restricted and fails to equip the student with the

skills necessary to fulfil the prescribed role of the mental nurse.

Whatever therapeutic function the mental nurse demonstrates the basic

mental nurse training cannot take credit for its presence.

Mental Nurse Practice

Ostensibly, research into the practice of mental nursing in

Britain has little to offer in support of the mental nurse as fulfilling

her prescribed role in the social psychiatric model.

In observational studies based on work study methods, Oppenheim

(1955) arid Goddard (1955) in England reported that less than 10% and

12% respectively of mental nurses' time was spent interacting with

patients.
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A study by John (1961) in Scotland was critical of the standard

of psychological and physical care given by mental nurses. She used

questionnaires and participant observation which involved her doing

routine work on the ward while observing nurses' behaviour. From her

description of her study it is not clear how she selected her data. In

addition the time spent on each ward depended not only on the nature of

the ward but on how profitable she felt the observation was proving.

Sladden (1978) was critical of the study on two counts; firstly John

had failed to make explicit the rationale for selecting data;

secondly, John had used the medical model in judging the behaviour of

nurses. A pertinent factor in influencing her perception may be that

she was not trained in mental nursing but trained and had had all her

nursing experience in general nursing.

Altschul (1972) attempted to identify the aspects of nurse-patient

relationships in acute admission wards by means of interviews and

observation. She concluded that much of what the nurse says and does

with the patient is unsystematic in that it does not follow any agreed

structure nor has it a theoretical base. She considered it largely

intuitive and constituted what might be considered the informed layman's

approach to patients.

Cormack (1975) in studying charge nurses in acute admission wards

by means of observational method and questionnaire concluded that

nurse-patient interaction was regarded by charge nurses as being of

minor importance compared to other activities on the ward. He found

that charge nurses spent on average only 13% of their time talking with

individual patients. He concluded that there was a wide

discrepancy between the prescribed role of mental nurses and their

actual practice.



Towell (1975) in his sociological study maintained that in the

majority of wards nurses operated under a custodial model or medical

model. The custodial model prevailed in psychogeriatric wards with an

emphasis on meeting the basic needs for physical existence. Here there

was very little verbal interaction with patients.

In the acute admission wards nurses operated mainly under the

medical model and their role involved acting as a link between the

patient and the hospital's functions. Their main job was seen carrying

out the orders of the medical staff and to report to them observed

behaviour. Their interaction with patients was considered by them to

be of little importance.

The third type of ward examined, namely the therapeutic community

ward, was the only setting where the nurses spent a large part of their

time interacting with patients ■, interactions focussed on patients

personal problems. Towell concluded that it was only in wards run on

therapeutic community lines that nurses operated under the social model.

Potential for Therapeutic Interaction

Despite the argument proffered for the existence of the prescribed

role of the mental nurse in Britain the evidence from nurse training

and from research into mental nurse practice has indicated little

support for these contentions. However the degree of propinquity

allowed in the mental nurses work with the patients does offer great

potential for the development of relationships. In studies of develop¬

ment of friendships Caplaw & Forman (1950) showed that the less

physical and functional distance between apartments the more likely

friendship is to develop between couples. (Functional distance refers

to factors that bring people into face-to-face contact such as a common

footpath or stairway.) In a big city housing project for the elderly,



most friendships are found to develop between individuals living on

the same floor (Nahemow & Lawton, 1975)- In campus accommodation best

friends were found to live a smaller distance apart than is true for

other good friends (Ebbesen, Kjos and Konecini 1976). Similarly in

seating arrangements in class, Byrne (1961) found that greater proximity

is associated with closer friendships. Jorgensen & Cervone (1978)demon¬

strated that repeated exposure to a stranger leads to more positive

feelings towards that person. If, however, there is an initial feeling

of dislike, Baron & Byrne (1981) point out that propinquity may result

in more and more negative evaluations (Grush 1976).

In a series of studies Schacter (1959) was able to demonstrate

that anxiety and fear cause most individuals to affiliate. For example,

when subjects expected to receive painful electric shocks in an

experiment, they preferred waiting with other subjects rather than

being alone. In waiting for an experiment that involved no pain,

subjects were more likely to prefer being alone or they expressed no

preference. Compared to control groups, subjects expecting electric

shock spent more time interacting with one another (Morris ,

Worchel, & Boris et al, 1976).

The experience of being admitted to and staying in hospital is

likely to be a very anxiety producing experience for the individual.

Consequently this anxiety may result in an increased need for

affiliation with those around him. As it is the nursing staff with

whom he is likely to have the greatest degree of contact being present

for long periods during the day, in the evenings and at weekends, the

situation offers great potential for the development of a close

relationship between patients and nurses. Hargrieves (1969) pointed

out that interaction rates with nurses increased in the evenings and

at weekends. It is this close relationship which might offer the basis



for the nurse to fulfil a therapeutic role.

The fact that mental nurses have comparatively little training

in counselling and psychotherapy does not preclude the possibility of

their having a therapeutic effect on patients. As is discussed in the

next section research into psychotherapy has demonstrated that social

interaction between an individual and untrained or semi-trained

personnel frequently has as much if not more in some cases beneficial

effects than with professional psychotherapists.

Conclusion

Different models exist in the psychiatric field which affect the

function of the mental nurse. Of the two main models, ie medical and

social model, the social model offers the framework for mental nurses

to fulfil their prescribed role. This role emphasises the importance

of their social interaction with patients and assumes the possession

of appropriate skills to develop and maintain relationships with them.

The training and practice of mental nurses has ostensibly failed

to support the view that mental nurses function or are taught to function

according to their prescribed role. However, the degree of propinquity

between nurses and patients offers a situation with potential for the

development of close relationships between them that may have

unacknowledged therapeutic effects on patients. As will be discussed

in the following chapter, increasing recognition is given to the role

played by people who are not qualified psychotherapists in effecting

therapeutic change in others. Here the relationship between the person

and client is considered to play the central part in effecting change

and not the technique employed. The identification of aspects of the

nurse-patient relationship that facilitate or cause therapeutic change

in the patient is a central part of this study.



CHAPTER 2

RESEARCH INTO PSYCHOTHERAPY

The issue of effecting therapeutic change in patients through

social interaction had not been realistically examined until the 1950s.

Researchers studying the effects of psychotherapy merely assumed that it

was so, and concerned themselves with finding out how much and in what

ways it was effective rather than asking if it was effective at all.

Eysenck (1952) questioned these assumptions by claiming that about

two-thirds of all neurotics who do not have psychotherapy improve

substantially within two years. Their recovery had been termed

'spontaneous remission'. This, Eysenck claimed, is equivalent to the

success rate claimed for neurotics who underwent psychotherapy.

Eysenck based his conclusions on the percentage of improvement in over

8000 cases from 24 studies. Admittedly his interpretation of the data

has been heavily criticised, particularly in applying different

standards in measuring outcome of treated and untreated groups.

However, he was successful in precipitating a radical reappraisal of

assumptions and methodology used in researching the effectiveness of

psychothe rapy.

An area with particular relevance for mental nurses is that of

'spontaneous remission'. While Eysenck's figure of two-thirds

spontaneous remission rate is very questionable, recent reviewers in

criticising his interpretation were forced to concede that 43% of

untreated neurotics got better without psychiatric help, while 65% of

treated neurotics had a successful outcome (Bergin & Lambert 1978).

The term 'spontaneous remission' indicates the occurrence of an

event without an apparent cause. It is equivalent to the medical

terra 'ideopathic' in that it may legitimise acceptance of a phenomenon

without looking for its cause. The cause of the spontaneous remission
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may be found in the individual's social environment.

Bergin (1963, 1966, 197l) suggests that the majority of people

■who experience psychological disturbance seek help from sources other

than from mental health professionals. For example, troubled people

are likely to first turn to close friends and relatives (Armstrong 1969?

Eddy Paap & Glad 1970, Zolik & Stotsky 1966), helpful neighbours

(Collins 1972), community care given such as clergy, physicians,

lawyers, community nurses and teachers (Arnhoff 1968, Eddy Paap & Glad

1970, Gurin, Veraff & Feld i960, Mandeville & Maholick 1969? Mueller,

Cameron & Joransen 1971) and even newspaper advice columns (Dibner

1974), before seeking help from mental health professionals. In many

cases the kitchen clinic may be seen as an effective informal consult¬

ing room with the person selecting someone from his/her network of

friends or community care givers who is seen as a helpful person

(Christensen & Mogoon 1974). Because the psychiatrist is unaware of

the possible therapeutic processes operating on the person, any

recovery may be termed a 'spontaneous remission'.

Bergin and Lambert (1978) claimed that these agents of change are

more effective as a group than trained therapists for certain kinds of

problems. They reasoned that lay therapists were probably selected by

the individuals with problems because of their ability to form thera¬

peutic relationships and convey wise counsel. Professionals on the

other hand are selected more for their academic qualifications than

their ability to relate. (The same argument may be applied to

recruitment of mental nurses.) In other words the lay therapists may

well be a more select group with regard to the dimensions relevant to

the actual work of therapy than are the professionals. Strupp & Hadley

(1978) tested this hypothesis by contrasting a group of psychotherapists

with a group selected for their natural helpfulness. While the clients



of both groups improved significantly more than the control subjects,

no difference in outcome measures was shown between the two experimen¬

tal groups.

A great deal of research has supported the idea that carefully

selected individuals with minimal training can be as effective as many

professional therapists. Studies by Poser (1966), Carkhuff & Truax

(l965)f despite methodological shortcomings, are examples of studies

where non-professionals have demonstrated their usefulness. Karlsruher

(1974), Siegal (1973), O'Dell (1974) and Emrick & Lassen (1977) have

substantiated this view. In a review of 42 studies comparing the

helping effectiveness of para-professionals (untrained in counselling

and psychotherapy) and professionals, Durlak (1979) showed that the

clinical outcomes para-professionals achieved were equal to or signifi¬

cantly better than those obtained by professionals. Durlak stated

'professional mental health education, training and experience are not

necessary prerequisites for an effective helping person'(p.89)• He

added '... it is frustrating to admit that we do not know exactly why

para-professionals with relatively little clinical experience and

training can achieve results equal to or better than those obtained by

professionals' (p.88). Unfortunately very few of the studies reviewed

offered an explanation of the factors responsible for the para-

professionals success. The nature of the para-professionals therapeutic

influence is therefore undetermined. Though several possible factors

such as 'placebo' effect, the person's natural helping skills, higher

interest and enthusiasm have been considered as possible reasons, only

two studies had identified possible relevant factors. Knickerbocker &

McGee (1973) and Truax (1967) found that para-professionals offered

significantly higher levels of empathy, warmth and genuineness than

the professionals did. These dimensions, according to Durlak ,could



account for para-professionals effectiveness in these investigations

and other studies. Admittedly in dealings with children, Karlsruher

(1976) reported an inverse relationship.

Attempts to identify the techniques used by professionals and

para-professionals as being the common factors responsible for change

in clients have been singularly unsuccessful. An area where there has

been considerable research is comparison between the use of different

techniques in psychotherapy. Research by Lubersky et al (1975) and

Sloane et al (1975) have claimed that no one technique is clearly

superior to any other. Bergin & Lambert (1978) in their review

concluded that 'generally the (different) schools of therapy have been

found to be about equally effective with the broad spectrum of out¬

patients to whom they are typically applied' (p.170). Behaviour

therapy which is based on the influence of environmental forces had at

least initially ignored and even rejected interpersonal influences.

However the early dramatic results that overwhelmingly favoured

behaviour therapy and its broad generalisation are fading. Meichenham

(1977) noted that 'behaviour therapy techniques as originally concep¬

tualised and implemented have overemphasised the importance of

environmental events (antecedents and consequences) and therefore

underemphasised and often overlooked how a client perceives and

evaluates these events' (p.108). Bandura (1974) stated that 'the

external consequences influential as they often are, are not the sole

determinants of human behaviour nor do they operate automatically'

(p.867). Patterson (I98O) commented, 'Even Wolfe who might be called

a diehard behaviour therapist has acknowledged the presence and use of

cognitive elements in his therapy' (p.644). Ulman & Krasner (1965)

stated that the best results are obtained when the patient and

therapist form a good interpersonal relationship (p.43).



Frank (1973) contends that the effective part of psychotherapy is

not dependent on the particular techniques applied but on those parts

in common. He argues that these common factors influence the relation¬

ship between the therapist and the client, whether professional or not.

According to Frank, the client suffering from demoralisation and a

sense of hopelessness is likely to respond to benign human influence

offered by the therapist such as understanding, respect, interest,

encouragement, acceptance, forgiveness. He goes on to suggest a factor

that is common to all psychotherapies that is not necessarily present

in the "kitchen clinic". Professionals present a rational framework

which offers an understanding, accepted by the therapist and the client

of the person's problems and the method of alleviating it. However,

this contention may not necessarily be true even of the intuitive

helping by the non-professional. Their rational framework may have

the convincing logic of "commonsense" understanding. In other words,

the difference, at least in principle, between what goes on in the

consulting room with the psychotherapist and the ward 'kitchen' with

the mental nurse may not be as great as even Frank suggests.

In conclusion neither training in psychotherapy nor techniques

used are solely responsible for therapeutic change in patients.

Research into another area, that of relationships, has proved more

useful in identifying pertinent factors.

Relations

Fiedler (1950) found in his studies that therapists from different

schools of psychotherapy agree on the nature of the ideal therapeutic

relationship. Factor analysis showed up one common factor of 'goodness

whose items were concerned with empathy or understanding. He concluded

that therapists saw a good therapeutic relationship as similar to a

good interpersonal relationship.
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Goldstein (1962) reviewing the literature on therapist-patient

expectancies in psychotherapy concluded, 'There can no longer be any

doubt as to the primary status which must be accorded the therapeutic

transaction' (p.105)•

Menninger views the relationship as the 'central focus of the

therapeutic process' (Menninger & Halzman 1973). Goodstein (1977) in

a book reviewing a collection of papers by people such as Frank, Strupp,

Burton, Ellis, Raimy, the Polsters, Bandura & Wolfe, stated that, 'Among

virtually all of the contributors there is an awareness of and attention

to the therapeutic relationship as an essential ingredient of behaviour

change' (p.578).

Rogers (1957) particularly saw the relationship as occupying the

central role in therapy and was dismissive of the techniques used in

the training of the therapists and the problems of the clients. All

that was required to facilitate change in the client regardless of the

client's problem were three conditions. They are empathy, unconditional

positive regard and genuineness.

Empathy involves the ability of the therapist to perceive

experiences and feelings and their meaning to the client during the

moment-to-moment encounter of psychotherapy.

Unconditional positive regard means that the therapist communicates

to the client a deep and genuine caring for him as a person, eg. he

prizes the client without making it conditional on the client display¬

ing appropriate behaviour. The unconditional positive regard provided

by the therapist provides a non-threatening context in which clients

can explore their inner selves.

Genuineness means that the therapist is being himself. He does

not have a facade. He is open and transparent and, therefore, clients

have the feeling that he can be trusted. In a genuine relationship the



therapist is free to share his feelings with the patient, even when

negative feelings towards the client are involved. "Even with such

negative attitudes which seem so potentially damaging .... I am

suggesting that it is preferable for the therapist to be real than to

put on a false posture of interest, concern and liking that the client

is likely to sense as false" (p.l88) (Rogers 1966).

Initial investigations into these three "necessary and sufficient"

conditions looked very promising. Truax and Mitchell (l97l)» in

reviewing literature, concluded that there was clear evidence for the

hypothesis that the therapists who are accurately empathic, warm and

genuine provided the necessary and sufficient conditions for effective

treatment, independent of the kind of problem or school of therapy.

More recent interviews by Mitchell, Bozarth and Kraft (l977)i however,

mitigated these claims and stated that, "the recent evidence, although

equivocal, does seem to suggest that empathy, warmth and genuineness

are related in some way to client change but that their potency and

generalisability are not as great as once thought".

Support for the hypothesis that these three conditions were

"necessary and sufficient" conditions for all successful therapies has

not been forthcoming. A more acceptable proposition, though not

expressed in a "testable" form, is that these three factors are

facilitative conditions for constructive changes in personality.

Orlinsky et al (1978) reviewed studies on all three factors. Of the

20 studies on therapist genuineness, six showed null or marginally

mixed results while 14 showed significantly positive association

between therapists' genuineness and outcome. According to Orlinsky

et al these studies warrant the conclusion that, "... genuineness is

generally predictive of good outcome and at most may indeed be a causal

element in promoting client improvement" (p.293)- Of 23 studies on the
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importance of another condition, ie. regard, approximately two-thirds

showed a significantly positive association between the externally

rated aspects of therapist interpersonal behaviour and therapeutic

outcome. The remaining one-third had mostly null results with

significant negative correlations the rare exception. In studies of

the third condition, empathy, two-thirds of the 35 studies reviewed

showed significant positive association between therapeutic outcome

and the presence of empathy.

Patterson (1980) goes further than accepting the existence of

correlations between these factors and outcome. He argues that a

therapeutic relationship that includes the characteristics of a good

human relationship is a relevant method of treatment in itself. He

contended that the provision of a relationship, without any additional

techniques, is effective with many clients with many kinds of problems.

He added, 'a therapeutic relationship characterised by empathic under¬

standing, respect and genuineness without the addition of other methods

or techniques such as direct instructions, remedial teaching or cogni¬

tive techniques, can lead to client changes in behaviour beyond those

related to the conditions themselves' (p.662). Truax & Carkhuff (1967)

in summarising research results stated that, 'these findings suggest

that the person (whether a counsellor, therapist or teacher) who is

better able to communicate warmth, genuineness and accurate empathy is

more effective in interpersonal relationship no matter what the goal of

the interaction (better grades for college students, better interpersonal

relationships for the counselling centre outpatient, adequate personality

functioning and integration for the seriously disturbed mental patient,

socially acceptable behaviour for the juvenile delinquent or greater

reading ability for third grade reading instruction students')(pp.Il6-

117). A later review by Truax & Mitchell (1972) supported this view.
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They concluded that the earlier findings had been replicated cross

culturally for all human relationships for a 'wide variety of therapists

and counsellors regardless of training and theoretical orientation and

with a wide variety of clients or patients' (p.310).

Patterson cited two studies to support his position.

Bills(1950) found that retarded readers who participated in play

therapy improved their reading significantly during the therapy period

compared to central periods preceding and following the experimental

period. Lawrence (1972) found, contrary to his expectations, that poor

readers who were provided with both remedial instruction and counselling

did not gain as much as those who were provided with counselling alone.

According to Patterson 'an apparent reason for the wide variety of

changes in clients who are provided a therapeutic relationship without

direct instruction or specific training is found in one of the effects

of the relationship conditions in the therapy process. The presence

of the conditions leads the client to engage in the process of self

exploration ... to take responsibility for themselves ... (to) make

necessary choices and decisions ... (to) seek and obtain necessary

information ... (to) look for and obtain training in necessary or

desirable skills' (p.663)•

Conclusion

A great deal of research has supported the idea that individuals

with minimal or no training in psychotherapeutic techniques can be as

effective as qualified psychotherapists. In addition, no one

technique used, eg. psychoanalytic, behavioural, humanistic, is

clearly better than another.

Most people obtain counsel, advice and support from certain

individuals within their social network without recourse to



professional therapists. Mental nurses are in a better position to

offer the same type of help as these untrained helpers.

The relationship between the patient and helper, as distinct from

the approach or technique used by the helper, is considered of central

importance. The major aspect of a relationship, ie. unconditional

positive regard, empathy and genuineness, are shown to correlate with

outcome of therapy regardless of techniques used. Some researchers

contend that the relationship without the application of any techniques

is capable of effecting therapeutic change.

Thus mental nurses with minimal or no training in counselling or

psychotherapy and who relate to patients in an unsystematic way may,

if their relationship with patients offers unconditional positive

regard, empathy and genuineness, have therapeutic effects on patients.

The major issue of measuring therapeutic effect is addressed in

the next chapter.
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CHAPTER 3

MEASURES OF EFFECT OF STAFF

According to the prescribed role of the mental nurse (kHO Reports,

1956) 1963) having a therapeutic effect on patients is of central

importance. A major task is in demonstrating whether patients benefit

from their relationship with nurses. How can this benefit, if it

exists, be measured? Can the effects of the mental nurses relationship

be separated from other factors such as drug regime, treatment programme,

size of ward, or the many other variables that exist within mental

hospitals?

Two main methods have been used to measure the effect of staff on

patients: attitudinal and ward atmosphere measures, and observational

measures.

Rather than directly examining staff interaction with patients,

most studies into staff effect have used general measures of staff

attitude to general concepts such as 'attitudes to mental patients',

'attitudes to mental illness' and 'ward atmosphere' to describe the

ward staff. This approach has been based on the assumption that

attitude and atmosphere variables mediate the nature of the staff-

patient interaction and thus serves as an indirect measure of the

staff's behaviour.

Attitudes and Atmosphere Measures

Almost all research into attitudes of staff towards mental illness

had assumed that certain attitudes were desirable, ie. had a beneficial

effect on patients. In addition, researchers seemed preoccupied with

the desire to maximise reliability to the sacrifice of validity. Most

studies failed to incorporate behavioural correlations into their

design and consequently their findings are of dubious validity.
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One of the first attitude measurement instruments to mental ill¬

ness was designed by Gilbert & Levinson (1957). Their scale consisted

of 20 statements on general issues of mental illness and patient care,

arranged in a Likert format and was designed to place the respondent

along a single continuum ranging from custodism to humanism. They found

that differences in attitude existed between occupational groups

(doctors being the least custodial and nursing aides the most). They

demonstrated a correlation between particular regimes and personality.

For example, where a custodial regime was prevalent the individual

tended to be more authoritarian in personality. The assumption that

attitudes to mental illness fall within a single continuum was questioned

by Ehrlick & Sabskin (1964) and later studies showed that attitudes

constituted much greater complexity.

Nunnally (l96l) attempted to identify several attitudes to mental

illness using factor analysis. His work was criticised for producing

multiple vague general attitude dimensions which did not facilitate

clear comparisons between groups being studied.

Apart from studies using the Likert format, other types of

questionnaires were developed. For example, Souelem (1955) developed

two forms of a 36-item scale with dichotomous agree-disagree format.

Kahn et al (1963) developed a 100-item scale using the same format.

The forced choice format restricted the range in responses whereas the

Likert format gave a greater degree of choice for the respondent.

Appleby et al (1961) using a battery of questionnaires found that

professional staff members, ie. psychiatrists, psychologists and

social workers, differed from aides and administrative personnel in

being less authoritarian and more humanistic. Wright & Klein (1966)

found that professional staff were more liberal and tolerant in their

attitudes than non-professionals. W'illiams & Williams (1961) on two



scales, found that aides, who perform a similar function to nursing

assistants in Britain, were more authoritarian and traditional in their

attitudes than professionals.

In examining groups classified other than by occupation, Middleton

(1953) using a 47-item Prejudice Test with a dichotomous agree-disagree

format found that the better educated young and more intelligent

hospital staff were less prejudiced than others. Clark & Binks (1966)

had similar findings in that liberal attitudes were associated with

greater education and younger age.

Baker & Schulbert (1967) using a single dimension measure of

Community Mental Health Ideology (CMHI), ie. the application of a

medical model to psychiatric problems, found that those who scored high

on this dimension were younger and more recently trained than others

with low scores. They were relatively less involved in patient care,

being employed in administration or teaching.

These studies failed to demonstrate a behavioural correlation by

showing neither that the presence of what they felt were desirable

attitudes correlated with an acceptable measure of patient outcome,

nor did they show that a positive correlation between expressed

attitudes and more overt behaviour. In many studies involving attitude

measurement what a person said and what he did were shown to be

entirely different things. For example, in testing the reaction of

people in an area to the opening of hostels for the mentally ill using

an attitude questionnaire, one of the questions might be, "Do you agree

that hostels for the mentally ill should be open in your district?"

To which question a person may answer, "Yes". Later this person joins

a pressure group to fight for the closure of the hostel that had just

opened down his street. Wicker's (1969) review of studies that did

contain overt behavioural measures showed that the correlation between
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scores on attitude scales and measurement of behaviour were typically

unrelated or only slightly related, ie. correlations were usually below

0.3 and often near zero. Unlike studies that failed to incorporate into

their design comparisons between expression and measures of actual

behaviour, possible causes of the inconsistency can be investigated

through manipulation of relevant variables whether situational or

personal. Such studies indicate their personal factors such as other

attitudes competing motives or social and intellectual constraints are

important largely in their interaction with situational factors which

include presence or influence of other people, social norms and

expectations and the number of alternative behaviours available to

someone in a given situation. By simply accepting attitudes as being

what a person says ignores these confounding variables and renders the

study without validity. Wicker concluded his review by stressing the

importance of those who see attitudes as indices of overt behaviour to

undertake the responsibility of demonstrating this relationship.

Studies that did use behavioural correlations attempted to

identify the relationship between attributes of staff and measures of

patient outcome. One such study was by Cohen & Struening (1963) using

their scale 'Opinion about Mental Illness'. They correlated attitude

scores of ward staff with length of time discharged patients remained

in the community. They developed their scale OMI through factor

analysis. Five major dimensions in staff attitudes to mental illness -

Authoritarian, Social restrictiveness, Benevolence, Mental hygiene

idealogy, and Interpersonal aetiology - emerged. They showed that

where staff scored high on authoritarianism and social restrictiveness

patients spent fewer days in the community in the follow-up period than

in hospitals where staff scored low on these dimensions.



Other studies that used behavioural measures with questionnaires

were Ellsworth & Moroney (1972) using the 'Perception of the Ward

Scale'. This involved dimensions of Inaccessible Staff, Involvement

in Ward Management, Satisfaction with Ward, Receptive and Involved

Staff and Expectation of Patient Autonomy. Moos & Houts (1968) used

the 'Ward Atmosphere Scale' which consisted of 99 true-false items

such as 'The patients are proud of this Ward', and 'This is a well

organised Ward' and contained 10 dimensions. Shader & Levine (1969)

and Jackson & Levine (1972) reported no differences in length of time

spent in interaction for staff who differed on the 'Opinion about

Mental Illness' profile. They suggested that the staff attitude

affected the quality of the interaction rather than the quantity.

Studies by Lawton (1964) and Canter (1963) used the OMI

questionnaire with behavioural correlations of the nurses effectiveness

as judged by superiors.

Ellsworth (1965) used a similar approach using patients rating of

their relationship with staff as a behavioural measure for staff scores

on a questionnaire consisting of OMI items and SOS (Bergin 1962).

Staff with high Authoritarian-Control-Restrictive or High Protective

Benevolence were rated as showing a lack of respect for the patients,

while staff who rejected these attitudes were rated as being warm and

open with patients.

Other studies, ie. Moos & Houts (1974) using their 'Ward Atmosphere

Scale, Ellsworth & Moroney (1972) with their Perception of the Ward

Scale, De Wolfe et al (1969) using their Philosophy of Treatment Scale,

also used correlational techniques to establish a relationship between

these general concept scales and outcome measures.

Unfortunately the outcome measures used in many of these studies

have been of questionable validity. One of the most commonly used
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measures of outcome has been length of stay in hospital - the assumption

being the shorter the stay the more effective the treatment. This

assumption is questionable on several accounts. Criteria for

admission and discharge may vary from hospital to hospital, from ward

to ward, and indeed from doctor to doctor (Szasz (1962)).

Wards that are viewed more negatively by patients may be responsible for

early discharge of patients (Ellsworth et al (l97l)j Spiegal & Younger

(l97l))- Bed availability (Adams 1961) and barriers in the hospital and

community (Stringham 1952) affect admissions and discharges. Johnston &

McNeill (1965) indicated that being discharged does not necessarily mean

that the person has improved. According to Gun et al (1970) and

Weinstein (1964) the person's own social and environmental factors are

more influential than psychological factors. Keeping patients less time

in hospitals alone does not indicate greater effectiveness (Cohen &

Struening (1964), Ellsworth (l97l))»

Establishing outcome measures has presented researchers with

enormous problems. Apart from the use of length of stay as an outcome

measure, other measures used include after discharge criteria such as

length of time before readmission

employment records

family adjustment

financial adjustment

interpersonal adjustment

recreational and general community adjustments.

Methods of assessing these criteria range from self report, reports

of significant others and psychiatrists and independent rater. Compari¬

sons between studies has been difficult because of the differences in

methods used. According to Erickson (1976) few if any replications of

studies have been carried out. Even studies which on the face of it
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used the same method closer examination reveals wide differences in

defining the variables involved.

Unfortunately the multiplicity of factors operating within mental

hospitals and the diversity of factors in the person's behaviour after

discharge continue to present considerable methodological difficulties

to the researcher. Therefore to use outcome measures as a means of

demonstrating the effect of mental nurses relationship on the patients

as distinct from the effect of other factors is considered to be futile.

Observational Measures

Apart from attitude and ward atmosphere measures another method

used in studying the function of mental nurses has been the observational

approach. Initially in Britain these studies using observational

schedule did not use a theoretical basis for selecting and interpreting

data. Gradually the studies have developed a more theoretical frame¬

work within which nurses behaviour was interpreted. Earlier studies

of the function of the mental nurse, such as those by Oppenheim & Eeman

(1955) and Goddard (1955) used a quantitative approach which simply

measured the amount of time nurses spent on different activities.

Although not specifically designed to examine the nurse-patient

relationship, Oppenheim & Eeman commented that the amount of time

nurses spent talking with patients depended not so much on the time

available for such activity but on the willingness of the nurses to do

so. Goddard (1955) went as far as suggesting that nurses should be

taught to use their 'free' time from duties in a more therapeutic role.

Later, John (1961) employed quantitative techniques in her study though

she has been strongly criticised in the manner used of selecting and

interpreting aspects of nurses behaviour. Because of this the

conclusions drawn were questionable.
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It was not until eleven years later that the next British study

into mental nursing appeared. Altschul (1972) observed nurse-patient

interaction in accordance with nurse-patient relationship theory which

sees the nurse-patient relationship as a central part of the nurses

role. She has been criticised by Macllwaine (1980) in failing to justify

her premise that the higher the level of complexity in the nurse-patient

relationship the greater the therapeutic value to the patient.

Cormack (1975) used observation technique when studying the work

of charge nurses in acute admission wards. The 13% of their time spent

talking with patients were almost exclusively concerned with information

gathering. He related the charge nurses activities to the patients

perception of the charge nurses.

Macllwaine (1980) used a method of observation that involved the

use of a radio microphone as well as direct observation.

A problem in using observational techniques in measuring aspects

of interpersonal behaviour is in interpreting the meanings of the

interaction. Studies by Benthall 3c Polhemus (l975)i Argyle (1975) and

Danziger (1976) have identified non-verbal communications such as posture,

eye contact, facial expression etc. which play a part in conveying a

message. Apart from the content of speech, verbal aspects such as

intonations, speed of delivery, pitch etc. also convey messages to the

other person. Check-lists, coding systems have been developed to assess

the person's speech for particular characteristics. For example,

Gottman et al (1977) developed a coding system using both verbal content

and aspects of non-verbal communication to assess distress in married

couples.

Inferring meanings using observational techniques from such aspects

as length of time, interacting with patients or from aspects of verbal



or non-verbal communication are not seen as the best way of understand¬

ing interactions when it is possible to learn directly from the parti¬

cipants the meaning of their interaction (Bogden & Taylor 1975).

Conclusion

In conclusion the usefulness of these studies is limited on two

counts. Firstly the measures used have not examined directly the nature

of the nurse-patient interaction except in such general terms as

'attitudes to mental illness', 'ward atmosphere' measures or interaction

times. It could be inferred that those attitudes to mental illness held

by nurses or number or length of interactions indicate the nature of the

relationship with patients. However it is the author's opinion that

much more direct measures are available to identify the nature of the

nurse-patient relationship. Secondly, because of the complexity of the

factors involved, there is a lack of behavioural correlations to test

validity against which the attitude, ward atmosphere or interaction

time may be correlated.

One instrument used to measure the therapeutic nature of the

relationship in psychotherapy has a comparatively high level of

correlation with outcome. This instrument is the Relationship Inventory

and warrants close consideration, as it taps the patient's perception

or understanding of the relationship and has been shown to be a valid

and reliable instrument.



CHAPTER 4

MEASURES IN EVALUATING RELATIONSHIPS

As has been demonstrated in Chapter 1 the social psychiatric model

offers a basis on which mental nurses can achieve their prescribed

function. Central to the concept of the social model is the interper¬

sonal relationships that exist in such an environment. These relation¬

ships, more than the techniques used, are most important in effecting

beneficial change in a patient. While not necessarily accepting the

view of Rogers (1957)5 Truax & Carkhuff (1967) and Paterson (1980) that

such a relationship alone is sufficient to effect change, a good

relationship is seen as an important prerequisite in the initiation

of change in a person within the social model of psychiatry.

Studies of patients relationships with mental health workers may

be divided into two categories; firstly, studies assessing the one-to-

one relationship between patients and psychotherapist, and secondly,

studies indirectly assessing the relationship between patients and

groups of hospital personnel, eg. nurses, psychologists.

In studies of the one-to-one relationship with psychotherapists

the vast majority of studies have used observational methods. They

used trained judges to rate the interaction of recorded sessions. A

review by Mitchell et al (1978) has shown that there is no positive

relationship between the rating scores of interaction and measured

therapeutic outcome.

Rogers (1957) stated that the mere presence or offering of thera¬

peutic conditions to a patient was not enough for positive change.

The crucial part was that the patient must perceive them for change to

occur. Howard & Orlinsky (1972) were very critical of most research

in the area of client-centred therapy for failing to appreciate this

very crucial issue.



The reason why patients'perception had not been taken into account

was because it was felt that patients were unable to perceive accurately

the subtleties and effective qualities of interpersonal relationships

and because of their illness were likely to distort their perception

(cf. Truax & Carkhuff 1967). Therefore it was felt that patients were

unlikely to perceive what the 'real' relationship is.

The crucial premise had been distorted, namely that it is the

patient's perception of the relationship that mediates therapeutic

change. Apart from the methodological difficulties in assessing the

nature of relationships by observational studies the underlying assump¬

tion that these qualities are an objective fact equally available to

patients and observers alike is open to strong criticism. For example,

there is very little evidence of agreement among perceptions of thera¬

peutic conditions among patients, therapists and observers, even in

studies using the same instruments (Barrett-Lennard 1962, Burstein &

Carkhuff 1968, Kiesler et al 1967i Lietaer 197^a)« Each of the three

vantage points reflect a unique understanding of the interaction between

patient and therapist. In other words patient perceived therapeutic

conditions must not be equated to nurse perceived or observer perceived

conditions. As in studies involving comparisons between nurses and

patients' perception of the nurse's role (Caudill 1958, Carnevali 1967,

Macllwaine 1980) where nurses see themselves as being of greater impor¬

tance than that perceived by patients, therapists and patients tended

to rate the therapeutic qualities differently (Lietaer 197^a).

Studies indirectly assessing the relationship between patients and

hospital personnel have unfortunately used a variety of instruments,

many of which were devised by the individual researcher instead of using

instruments already developed. Consequently comparisons of findings

are extremely difficult.
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Weinstein (1981) in reviewing quantitative research studies on

patients attitudes towards the staff of mental hospitals in the USA

simply classified their findings in terms of degrees of patients

'favourable' or 'positiveness' to staff, and on that basis made compari¬

sons between the studies. Implicit in his review is the assumption that

patients1 perceptions had relevance for the patient's recovery. He

stated, 'How favourably patients view these persons who are involved in

the diagnosis, treatment and management of their mental illness has

important implications for the effectiveness of therapeutic programs'

(p.486).

Of a total of 27 studies patients had favourable scores in 86% of

the cases in which attitudes towards nurses were tested, a similar

percentage was obtained for psychiatrists, patients viewed attendants

positively in 75% of the samples reviewed, and the corresponding figure

for other occupational groups (psychologists, social workers, chaplains,

administrators was 57%. Weinstein (1981) speculated that 'since

psychiatrists may spend less time than (other) staff with patients,

they may be highly regarded because of their 'authoritative domain',

the wide range of legitimate power their prestigous position commands.

Nurses by contrast probably evince their positiveness towards patients

via their frequent interactions'. He fails to offer reasons for the

high percentage obtained for attendants apart from suggesting that

'it may be that patients are motivated to be on the 'good side' of

hospital workers who can promote their release; ward psychiatrists may

rely on attendants for daily observations of patients symptomatology

and behaviour'. He fails to consider that the high degree of interaction

by attendants with patients could also be seen as accounting for their

high percentage of positive perception.



Weinstein (198l) examined six social variables for significant

differences, ie. age, sex, marital status, race, education, social

class. The age of the patient proved to be unrelated to his/her

attitude in five of the seven samples in which it was taken into

account (Brady et al (l959)i Ellsworth & Maroney (1972), Friedman et al

(1974), Handler & Perlman (1973)) Moos & Schwartz (1968)). Gynther et al

(1963) and Jansen & Aldrich (1973) found that older patients were more

favourable towards hospital staff than younger. Of five studies, four

noted that sex differences were negligible (Ellsworth & Maroney (1972),

Friedman et al (1974), Jansen & Aldrich (1973) and Moos & Houts (1968)).

Females interviewed by Handler & Perlman (1973) had higher mean scores

than males. By contrast marital status was an important variable in

two studies out of three (Friedman et al (1974), Gynther et al (1963)))

with married patients viewing staff more favourably than either single

or formerly married. Ellsworth & Maroney (1972) reported no significant

difference between marital groups. Race was found to be a non¬

significant variable by Friedman et al (1974). Better educated patients

saw staff more favourably (Handler & Perlman (1973)) while Brady et al

(1959) ibund no difference. Finally social class or occupation was not

an important variable by Handler & Perlman (1973) and Friedman et al

(1974).

Other variables examined were diagnosis, length of stay, type of

ward, previous admissions. Patients'diagnoses was found to be not

significant in three out of four studies (Ellsworth & Maroney (1972),

Goldstein et al (1972), Lee (1979)- In one study by Friedman et al

(1974) neurotic patients had more favourable views than psychotic. The

length of hospital stay in three out of five studies did not influence

patients responses. Of the remaining two studies, Handler & Perlman's

(1973) study found that patients with shorter stays evaluated staff



significantly higher, while Jansen & Aldrich (1973) found that patients

there longer gave significantly higher evaluation of staff. One variable

for which there was reported significant differences between groups

in several studies was the type of ward. In five of the six studies

(Backner & Kissinger (1963)1 Ellsworth & Maroney (1972), Moos & Houts

(1968), Moos & Schwartz (1972), and Moos et al (1973)) patients on

'better' wards (those that were unlocked, had higher release rates,

lower dropout rates, higher staff/patient ratios) had more positive

attitudes towards staff than those on 'poorer' wards. Only Handler &

Perlman (1973) failed to show environment differences. In one study

(Gynther et al (1963)) patients with previous admission had a more

positive view of staff than first time admission (Friedman et al (197^))•

Weinstein's review of these patient perception studies while crude in

simply totalling the numbers of studies where patients had either

positive or negative views of staff seems to be a reasonable way of

making sense of the wide variety of situations, samples, methods,

eg. Perception of Ward (POW), Ward Evaluation Scale (WES), Character¬

istics of the Treatment Environment (CTE), Ward Atmosphere Scale (WAS),

Ward Climate Inventory (WCI) and techniques such as factor analysis,

picture tests, open-ended questions, content analysis, rating an

adjective list devised by researcher, multiple choice questions.

Unfortunately each study considered is given equal weight which may be

unjustified as the design and methodology of some may be superior to

others and their findings more valid and reliable. However the review,

apart from producing an overview of the area of quantitative studies

into patient perception, has produced some important issues that may

have relevance for future researchers in this area. Their immediate

relevance to this study are the conclusions that



(1) Of all the hospital staff, no other group is seen in a more

positive way by patients than nurses.

(2) Of all the personal, social and environmental variables

considered, only one variable clearly demonstrates its effect

ie„ the type of ward. Patients on 'better' wards (unlocked,

high staff ratio, high release rate, etc) saw staff more

positively than patients on poor wards. Other variables such

as patients age, sex, social class, length of stay, diagnosis

number of previous admissions, did not show any marked effect

on patients' perception.

(3) Differences are demonstrated between the perception by

patients, of staff with whom they have personal contact,

and of hypothetical hospital personnel.

Most studies reviewed questioned patients about

hypothetical 'nurses', 'psychiatrists', 'psychologists' etc,

some questioned patients generally about 'nurses in the ward'

or 'ward staff'. No studies asked patients questions about

individual members of ward staff. Weinstein observed that

'staff at hospitals in general were evaluated favourably by

patients more often than staff at their own institution'

(p.488). The omission of questioning patients about their

view of actual individual staff members and instead concen¬

trating on hypothetical roles is likely to elicit stereotypes

rather than obtain a reflection of the patients actual

experiences with hospital staff. Perhaps a more appropriate

title for many of the studies reported might be, 'Mental

patients' stereotypffi of hospital staff'.



It is concluded that a measure of the prescribed role of the

mental nurse, ie. relationship with patients, is best achieved by

firstly concentrating on the patient's perception of the relationship,

and secondly by asking patients about their experience of real rather

than hypothetical 'mental nurses'.

Relationship Inventory

A major instrument that has been widely used to assess the

patients perception of the relationship both within a psychotherapeutic

framework and outside, ie. friendship relationships (Armstrong (1969),

Shapiro, KLraus & Truax (1969), Shapiro & Voog (1969)) , teacher-pupil

relationships (Emmerling (1961)) and family interaction (Van der Veen &

Novak (1970)), has been the Relationship Inventory (Barrett-Lennard (1962)).

It was based on the premise that it is the person's experience of

another's responses that is the primary locus of therapeutic influence

in their relationship (Barrett-Lennard (1962) p.2). Barrett-Lennard

(1962) went on to say that 'although it is not supposed that a client's

conscious perception would represent with complete accuracy the way he

experiences his therapist it would seem that his own report, given under

suitable conditions, would be the most direct and reliable evidence we

could get of his actual experience' (p.2).

Gurman (1977) while he argued that the therapeutic conditions

identified by Rogers (1957) were not sufficient for effective psycho¬

therapy, he accepted they were necessary 'at least as preconditions for

change' (p.503).

The three conditions are accurate empathy, warmth or unconditional

positive regard and genuineness. While in successful therapy all three

conditions are assumed to be present to a high degree, genuineness is
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assumed to be the most basic without which high levels of empathy and

warmth are unlikely. 'A satisfactory level of empathy can scarcely

exist without there being also a considerable degree of unconditional

positive regard. But neither of these conditions can possibly be

meaningful in the relationship unless they are real. Consequently,

unless a therapist is .... integrated and genuine within the therapeutic

encounter the other conditions could scarcely exist to a satisfactory

degree' (p.lOO) (Rogers & Truax (1967))-

Statements making up the Relationship Inventory were derived from

Rogers' (1957) paper on the three conditions for successful therapy and

from Brown's (195^) Relationship Sort. Revision of the statements was

made by staff at the University of Chicago Counselling Center.

Rogers' unitory concept of unconditional positive regard was

divided into two parts, namely, level of regard and unconditionality

of regard. Justification for treating these as two separate dimensions

is seen in the lack of positive correlation between the dimensions

discussed below.

Content validation: Non-differential items were excluded in the

following way. Five judges (client-centred therapists) categorised

each statement as either a 'positive' or 'negative' expression of the

therapeutic condition it was intended to represent and used a neutral

rating for statements they regarded as irrelevant or unclear. They

then rated 'positive' statements on a scale from +1 to +5 and 'negative'

statements from -1 to -5. The judges' mean ratings were subsequently

used in choosing the two half samples of statements for split-half

reliability. On the basis of the judges' ratings and on similarly

between statements, six of the original 92 statements were eliminated.

One other statement failed to pass a preliminary empirical item analysis.
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Thus, the original 92 statements were reduced to 85 statements. Later

it was reduced to 64 statements by (a) item analysis of several samples

of data, and (b) balancing the number of positively and negatively

stated items in each of the four scales. The present form contains

l6 statements in each of four dimensions, eight negative and eight

positive.

Scoring: Each statement offers a choice of one of six options

ranging from +3 ("I strongly feel that it is true"), +2 ("I feel it is

true"), +1 ("I feel it is probably true"), -1 ("I feel it is probably

untrue"), -2 ("I feel it is untrue"), -3 ("I strongly feel that it is

not true"). Every fourth statement taps the same dimension. Positive

and negative statements for each dimension are equally distributed

between the two halves of the test.

The therapeutic conditions: The four dimensions contained in the

Relationship Inventory are -

(a) Empathic understanding (E)

(b) Level of regard (R)

(c) Unconditionality of regard (U)

(d) Congruence (genuineness) (C)

(a) Empathic understanding

According to Barrett-Lennard the empathic process involves both

empathic recognition (awareness of feelings directly communicated by

the patient) and empathic inference (the sensing of feelings, perceptions

and attitudes not expressed overtly). Examples of statements within

this dimension - "He realises what I mean even when I have difficulty

in saying it" (+); "He appreciates exactly how the things I experience

feel to me" (+); "His response to me is usually so fixed and automatic

that I don't really get through to him" (-).



(b) Level of regard

This refers to, "The effective aspect of one person's response to

another ... Positive feelings include respect, liking, appreciation,

affection, and any other effectively abient response ... Negative

feelings include dislike, impatience, contempt and in general

effectively abient responses" (p.9K Examples are - "He respects me

as a person" (+); "He is friendly and warm with me" (+); "He finds

me dull and uninteresting" (-); "He is impatient with me" (-).

(c) Unconditionally of regard

This refers to, "How little or how much variability there is in

one person's response to another (regardless of its general level) ...

The more A's immediate regard for B varies in response to change in B's

feelings toward himself, or toward A, or the different experiences or

attitudes that B is communicating to A or differences in A's mood that

are not dependent on B ... the more conditional it is" (p.4). Examples

include - "His interest in me depends on the things I say or do" (-);

"How much he likes or dislikes me is not altered by anything that I tell

him about myself" (+).

(d) Congruence (genuineness)

This refers to, "The absence of conflict or inconsistency between

his total experience, his awareness and his overt communication ... The

highly congruent individual is completely honest, direct and sincere in

what he conveys, but he does not feel any compulsion to communicate his

perception or any need to withhold them for emotionally self-protective

reasons" (p.4). Incongruency may be in the inconsistency between what

the individual says and what he implies by non-language means, eg. tone

of voice, posture. Statements in this dimension include, "He is

comfortable and at ease in our relationship" (+); "I feel that he puts

on a role or front with me" (-).
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Reliability of the Relationship Inventory (RI)

Reliability of the RI was examined in 14 studies of internal

reliability and in 10 studies of test-retest reliability (Gurman (1973)).

The settings included individual therapy, group therapy, teachers'

relationships with delinquents, college students' relationships with

parents, with friends and therapy analogue. The mean internal

reliability coefficients based on split half measures across the studies

for each of the four dimensions were: E = 0.84, R = .91, U = .73)

C = .88, Total = .91.

Reports on test-retest reliability also shows a high degree of

correlation: E = 0.83, R = 0.83, U = 0.80, C = O.85. Thus, in using

the Relationship Inventory questionnaire, the perception of therapists

by patients, of therapists by themselves and of parents by children

appears stable over time. The retests had taken place at intervals

ranging from two weeks to 12 months.

Interrelations among Dimensions

The therapeutic conditions measured by the RI are felt to be

conceptually related to one another though still constituting different

dimensions of the patient's experience of that relationship. Rogers

and Truax (1967) felt that the communication of warmth and empathy

depended on the degree of congruence experienced. Barrett-Lennard also

felt that the level of congruence affected the other dimensions, ie.

empathy, regard and unconditionality.

Nine studies measuring the patient's perception of his therapist

in either naturalistic or analogue settings reported intercorrelations

among the RI dimensions (Barrett-Lennard (1962), Carmichael (1970),

Goby (1973), Kiesler et al (1967), Lietaer (1974a) , Lin (1973),



Lindahl (l973)i McClanahan (1974), Tosi et al (1968)). Three trends

emerged. Firstly, among empathy, level of regard and congruence, there

is a moderately positive degree of interrelationship. Secondly,

unconditionality has a very low relationship to the other conditions,

ie. it is relatively independent. Thirdly, empathy, level of regard

and congruence are all either moderately related or highly related to

the total score (all scores combined), whereas unconditionality

accounts for the least variance in total among the four scales.

Using a different approach, Mills and Zytowski (1967) factor-

analysed the dimensions (not items). Applying a principal component

factor analysis, they extracted three factors with the following

loading:

Factor I Factor II Factor III

Congruence 0.94 -0.08 -0.18

Empathy 0.91 1 O • O -0.33

Regard 0.75 -0.48 0.45

Unconditionality 0.57 0.79 0.24

Factor I accounted for 67% of the total variance

IT II » " 15% It M II ft

ft III " " 10% It II II tt

On the basis of these findings, Mills and Zytowski (1967) conclude

that the presence of a general component accounting for two-thirds of

the total variance "seriously questions the presence of multiple (and

independent) characteristics of a relationship as measured by the

relationship inventory. There appears to be a single dominant

characteristic ... to which all four subtests contribute to".

Mills and Zytowski's conclusions were supported by McClanahan

(1974) and Lin (1973)- Gross, Curtin and Moore (1971) also indicated



the unidimensionality of the scales used in the RI with their first

factor accounting for 61% of the total variance of staff's ratings and

64% for the total variance of patient rating. In the majority of these

studies, unconditionality has shown a markedly lower loading in the

general factor than the other conditions indicating a separate component.

All of the above studies used principal component factor analysis

based on interscale correlations. These techniques are open to criticism.

Firstly, in using interscale correlations, no cognisance is taken of

individual statements or items contained in the dimensions. Secondly,

principal component analysis without rotation gathers as much variance

as possible into a single factor at the expense of sorting out well

differentiated factors. Several studies substantiate these criticisms.

Lietaer (1974b) administered the 64 statements of the RI plus 20

from the original RI and 39 additional statements constructed by

Lietaer himself. Of the 80O students used in the study, half rated

their relationship with their mothers and the other half with their

fathers. Using a rotated principal components method, he factor

analysed the items used. Five factors emerged for both sets of data -

empathy, positive regard, unconditionality, transparency and

directionality. In addition, in a second study, Lietaer (l9?4a)

applied the same questionnaire to 100 patient-therapist pairs, half of

whom were involved in client centred therapy and half in psychoanalytic

oriented therapy. Six factors emerged - empathy, regard,

unconditionality, incongruence, transparency and directivity. Gurman

(1977) quotes a study by Bebout (1971) who carried out a varimax

rotation on the RI statements from 287 group participants who rated

their non-professional encounter group leader. Five factors emerged -

empathetic understanding, positive regard conditionality, open,

genuine and non-imposing.



The two types of analysis mentioned seem to have produced two

different findings. Interdimension analysis by principal component

(without rotation) shows a high degree of concordance between empathy,

congruence and regard. On the other hand, factor analysis with rotation

of individual statements or items does not seem to support this finding.

In conclusion sufficient evidence in more recent studies have vindicated

Barrett-Lennard's work in developing his instrument in showing that,

using factor analysis with rotation, there is not a high degree of

concordance between dimensions.

Validation of Patient Perceived Therapeutic Relationship
and Therapeutic Outcome

Earlier in this chapter the attitudinal, ward atmosphere and

observational studies of staff behaviour were heavily criticised in

failing to demonstrate correlation between measures of behaviour of

staff and outcome measures.

Gurman (1977) reviewed studies that attempted to demonstrate a

correlation between the existence of therapeutic conditions and outcome.

These studies involved the use of techniques such as client centred,

psychoanalytically orientated behavioural and eclectic orientation.

Outcome was evaluated by independent judges in over half of these

studies, the therapists' judgement in many and in somewhat more by

patients. Patients' outcome criteria involved subjective evaluation

ranged from behavioural avoidance test (patients' ratings of subjective

fear) to the use of pre and post-tests, eg. MMPI, Q-sort. Therapists

completed ratings of patients in terms of changes, global and/or

specific, while observers used similar types of rating techniques,

including rating of work performance. In many of the 26 studies, two

or more techniques were used.



Using the RI, 20 of these studies reported positive findings in

relating the outcome with the patient-perceived therapeutic relationship,

three reported mixed findings but with supportive results and only three

failed to demonstrate a relationship. According to Gurman (1977),

"there exists substantial if not overwhelming evidence in support of

the hypothesized relationship between patient-perceived therapeutic

conditions and outcome...". Furthermore, of the three studies reporting

no relationship between patient-perceived conditions and outcome, two

(Jones (1968), Stanley (1967)) used analogue designs and in one of these

(Jones (1968)) treatment lasted only two sessions! In other words, only

one study (Lesser (1961)) of the 22 conducted with actual help-seeking

patients had yielded results that failed to confirm the perceived condi¬

tion-outcome hypothesis.

Despite the consistent evidence supporting the association between

the patient-perceived therapeutic conditions, ie. presence of empathy,

regard, unconditionality of regard, congruence and successful outcome,

there are three main methodological shortcomings. Firstly, the use of

raw pre-post difference scores that are not corrected for initial level

creates serious psychometric difficulties. In addition to the low

reliability of such scores, those scores may correlate as much as -0.71

with pre-treatment scores (Fishe (1971)) so that patients with poor

pre-treatment scores may obtain very high change or outcome rating.

Eight of the 26 studies contained this flaw. Thus, statistically

inappropriate change measures were used over a wide variety of index

criteria including patients' self-disclosure, self-esteem, experiencing

level, global adjustment and other variables. While accepting that the

use of improper outcome measures such as uncorrected change scores is a

serious problem, this inadequate measure may not exert a systematic
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effect, ie. such that patient ratings correlate highly with outcome as

rated by several sources. In fact, if there is a strong relationship

in these studies between initial patient diagnosis or severity and

outcome, one might expect all the less outcome variance to be accounted

for by patient RI rating.

The second shortcoming is directed at the use of "global improve¬

ment" rating which is non-specific and may not reflect the individual

needs, difficulties or problems of each patient.

The third criticism is the variation in the time at which assess¬

ments are carried out. For example, some researchers felt it appropriate

to measure the patient's perception of the relationship after two

sessions while others did it after therapy was concluded. Barrett-

Lennard (1962) judged that five therapy sessions, "to be a safe minimum

period ... that would provide the participants with a meaningful basis

from which to answer the RI" (p.8). Whatever the most appropriate time

is, standardisation would make for more commensurability among studies.

Cross Cultural Validity

Few studies outside North America have reported using the

Relationship Inventory. However studies by Lietaer (1974a, 1974b) in

Holland had strikingly similar results as studies in the USA despite

differences in language and culture. Using a rotated principle

components analysis on the RI plus 59 other items that had been

completed by 100 patients-therapist pairs (half involved in client-

centred therapy and half involved in psychoanalytically oriented

therapy), six factors emerged,namely empathy, regard, unconditionality,

incongruence, transparency and directivity. In a similar type of

analysis (Bebout 1971) five factors emerged, namely empathic understand¬

ing, positive regard, conditionality, open-genuineness and non-imposing.



In the absence of studies indicating the contrary, and accepting

that the British culture is more similar to that of North America, it

was decided that the advantages offered by the RI in terms of

reliability and validity warrants its use in this study.

Conclusion

Several different approaches have been used in studying therapeutic

processes of psychiatric personnel. From the preceding discussion it is

argued that the measure that comes closest to predicting therapeutic

change in a patient is the Relationship Inventory. This is not to say

that the perceived presence of the four conditions is sufficient for

constructive change in the patient. Their presence may be seen as

facilitating therapeutic change (Johnson & Matross 1977). Consequently

it is not suggested that demonstration of the existence of these factors

in nurse-patient relationships will mean that therapeutic change will

occur. However this study hopes to identify whether this prerequisition

for therapeutic change exists in nurse-patient relationships.
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CHAPTER 5

EVALUATION OF MENTAL NURSES

It has been argued that the nurse's relationships with patients con¬

stitutes a central part of the mental nurse's role and that the best

available way of assessing whether the individual nurse offers facilita-

tive conditions for therapeutic change to patients is by obtaining the

patient's perception of their relationship. While this may be seen as

being acceptable within the constraints of a research project, its use in

a general context, ie. as a standard method of assessing mental nurses'

central role, is likely to be unacceptable to patients and nursing staff.

A second issue of this study is concerned with the more practical

aspects of mental nurse assessment in establishing whether existing methods

of assessing mental nurses concur with assessment of their relationship

with patients using the RI.

Explicit Criteria for Evaluating Nursing Staff

The manner in which mental nurses are evaluated is by means of ward

reports. Students in addition are assessed in terms of their performance

in examinations.

In order to see the degree to which ward reports assess the mental

nurse's relationship with patients, a survey of all the major mental

hospitals and all the colleges of nursing that ran courses for mental

nurses in Scotland was undertaken. Each establishment was asked to send

a copy of their staff and student assessment forms. The response rate was

80% (n = 35). The forms received were used in assessment of different

grades including charge nurses, staff nurses, enrolled nurses, student and

pupil nurses and nursing assistants. Of the 28 assessment forms received

not one contained an evaluation of the nurse's relationship with patients

as a major function. The forms varied in detail from a single sheet to

four sides. One form (Appendix l) that was most detailed and made the

closest reference to the nurse's relationship with patients had been
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specifically developed to assess general nurse students and had been

applied without modification to mental nurse students. It contained

five sections consisting of a total of 24 statements. The five sections

were 'Professional Behaviour' which contained statements on dress, noise

and being calm; 'Attitudes to Co-Workers' which concerned team work,

being courteous and helpful, giving and receiving instructions;

'Application to Work' referred to being observant, being reliable and

good at record keeping; and 'Attitude to Patients'. The section on

'Attitude to Patients' read as Table 5;1-

Of the four statements concerned with 'Attitude to Patients', one

was solely concerned with meeting patients' physical needs, and another

had nothing to do with patients (showing tact and understanding with

relatives and visitors). Of the remaining two, one dealt with the issue

of being tactful and considerate, the inference being that patients should

not be upset. Many of the prescribed functions of the mental nurse may

involve getting the patients to talk about or do things that may be

uncomfortable or even painful to him. The insistence on maintaining a

tactful front, taking care not to embarrass or offend the patient, could

inhibit the exploration of these areas. Consequently assessing a mental

nurse on this dimension is not simply irrelevant but encourages the devel¬

opment of characteristics which may be detrimental to helping the patient

deal with his problems. A nurse may therefore receive a high score on

being tactful and considerate, yet be considered to be a poor nurse by the

charge nurse. The fifth statement is the only statement that is concerned

with the prescribed function of the mental nurse. Unfortunately this sole

statement about the nurse's understanding of the patient represents the

nearest means to evaluate the nurse in terms of the mental nurse's

prescribed role.

Other assessment forms reviewed in this survey made even less mention

of the nurse-patient relationship (see Appendices la - Id).
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It is concluded that existing assessment measures, ie. Ward

Reports, not only fail to offer a means of evaluating mental nurses

in terms of their relationship with patients, but contain nothing

specifically relevant to mental nursing itself.

Implicit Criteria for Evaluating Staff

The lack of a definition of explicit criteria in evaluating

mental nurses in terms of their prescribed function does not mean

that mental nurses are not subjected to evaluation on this count,

albeit based on implicit criteria. In the day-to-day running of a

hospital decisions about selection of candidates for posts, promotions

and allocation of work may be based on how good or poor a mental nurse

is seen to be. Cormack (1981) based his study on the assumption that

mental nurses could classify behaviour of other mental nurses as being

good or bad using their own implicit judgements. According to Osgood,

Suci & Tannerbaum (1957) the judgemental element is inherent in all

terms we use to describe others. Each term contains three dimensions

- the evaluative or judgemental component, eg. good-bad, the potency

component, eg. strong-weak, and the activity component, eg. active-

passive. Of these, they stated that the evaluative component was the

most pervasive.

The classification of people in terms of global characteristics

such as good and poor is a phenomenon characteristic of the way we

deal with our world. Because of our limited capacity to deal with

the vast amount of information around us at any one time, we categorise

or group information in order to reduce the data to manageable propor¬

tions. In discussing information processing, George Miller (195&)

postulated that on average we can deal with about seven bits of new



information at any one time. Asch (1946) following the Gestalt

tradition was interested in how we develop perceptual wholes (eg. how

we arrive at a judgement about another person). He felt that our

cognitive processes concerned themselves with acting on an array of

information discriminating in terms of importance between certain

bits of information, and organising them into a complete and structured

whole. Asch's (1946J experiments in person perception demonstrated

that in forming an overall impression of another, certain character¬

istics of that person are more influential than others. For example,

seeing a person as being a warm or a cold person is likely to have a

much bigger part in the formation of an overall impression than seeing

that person as being polite. The view that traits differ in their

importance in the formation of an overall judgement of that person was

further developed by Anderson (1968). He attempted to establish how

much weight each trait carried in the overall evaluation of a person

by means of a formula involving personal and situational factors.

Unfortunately, like most studies carried out in the area of person

perception, his study was not carried out in naturalistic settings.

Consequently his formula is of little use outside controlled settings.

However the idea that overall evaluation is the result of the perception

of a number of characteristics in that person which vary in importance

is a useful concept.

Thus, evaluation of nurses as good or poor mental nurses can be

considered as the product of a combination of perceived characteristics

of that nurse. The person making the judgement may not be aware of the

criteria he is using. However a preliminary part of this study attempts

to overcome this. It involves the identification of these implicit

criteria and the production of an instrument based on weighted

characteristics that will reflect a consensus view of what mental

nurses perceive as the most important characteristics of good and

poor mental nurses.
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CHAPTER 6

PRELIMINARY STUDY

As has been indicated in Chapter 5 there is not an acceptable

means currently available in Scotland of assessing mental nurses in

terms of their relationships with patients. The staff assessment

forms are held to be inadequate in this respect. It had been argued

that, despite the absence of appropriate formal assessment criteria,

mental nurses are still judged by their colleagues, albeit on an

intuitive basis, in terms of being good or poor nurses. The purpose

of the preliminary study is to identify the implicit criteria used

and design an instrument based on these criteria used to evaluate

mental nurses.

The preliminary study is divided into two parts. Part One

involves the compilation of a list of statements that mental nurses

use in describing colleagues whom they consider good mental nurses,

and in describing others they consider to be poor mental nurses.

Part Two involves the selection of the most important statements that

are obtained in Part One (Figure 6:1).

PART ONE

Location: This study took place in a 500 bedded mental hospital,

on the outskirts of a major Scottish city, with a mainly rural catch¬

ment area. It did not appear to be atypical of mental hospitals in

Scotland in terms of the population it served, the services it

provided and its administrative structure. It was a teaching hospital

for medical students and psychiatrists and a training school for nurses.

Entry: Access was negotiated successfully through the Chief Area

Nursing Officer, the Area Nursing Officer and Divisional Nursing



FIGURE 6:1 - DEVELOPMENT OF THE ASSESSMENT INSTRUMENT
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Officer. Permission was obtained from the charge nurses on each of

the wards used in the study. An interview room in the Administration

Centre was made available, and a Senior Nursing Officer was given

responsibility for facilitating me.

Two weeks before the date arranged to interview staff the hospital

was visited for two days in order to become acquainted with its layout

and staff.

A week before the interviews an outline of the study and a

request for volunteers was circulated throughout the hospital.

Interviews

The interviews took place over a period of five days. Each inter¬

view lasted approximately 30 - 45 minutes.

Each nurse was interviewed alone. Details of the interview were

recorded by note-taking during the interview. A cassette recorder had

been set up for the first five interviews. When given the choice all

five said they would prefer note taking. After the fifth interview the

interviewees were not given the choice and the remaining interviews

were recorded in writing.

After stressing the confidential nature of the interview the

researcher introduced himself stating his name, present position and

previous post.

The following statement was made:-

"I am having a look at mental nurses. I want to find out

the characteristics of good and poor mental nurses. I

want you to think of someone, either from the past or at

present whom you think was or is a good mental nurse. I

am not interested in knowing his or her name. However, I

would like you to use the person's first name or initials



so you have him or her firmly fixed in your mind. If

you can't think of anyone that is okay. - Pause

If you have someone in mind I'd like your description

to include things about him or her not necessarily

directly related to him or her being a good mental nurse."

At the end of the description the instructions were repeated in

requesting a description of a poor mental nurse.

By the sixteenth interview there were very few new statements

emerging. After the nineteenth interview it was decided that the

statements obtained represented those most commonly used to describe

the characteristics of good and poor mental nurses. (The grades of

personnel are listed in Table 6:1.)

Compilation of initial questionnaire

All the statements obtained were examined. Duplications and

ambiguous statements were excluded leaving 15^- statements which were

randomly ordered and phrasing varied to give a mixture of positively

and negatively worded statements. A questionnaire was devised with

the statements presented in a Likert format. The categories 'Always'

'Often' 'Sometime' 'Seldom' and 'Never' were adopted and numbered

1 to 5 respectively. These terms were originally part of a number of

terms found in Roget's Thesaurus (1972). The terms were judged by

four colleagues to be (a) the most appropriate to indicate regular

intervals from one extreme to another, (b) clearly understandable, and

(c) sufficiently comprehensive to cover the different phrasing of the

statements. The terms considered included:-



TABLE 6:1- GRADES OF INTERVIEWEES WHO PRODUCED STATEMENTS
DESCRIBING GOOD AND POOR MENTAL NURSES

Grade of
Nurse

Number of

Interviewees

Status of

Recalled

Good Nurse

Status of

Recalled
Poor Nurse

Status of

Interviewee
at that time

Students 4 - 2 20

Staff Nurses 8 6 1 6

Charge Nurses 7 7 8 -

Nursing
Assistants - 1 1 1

Enrolled Nurses - 2 - 1

Total 19 16 12 28

TABLE 6:2 - QUESTIONNAIRE

Attached is a Questionnaire with a list of statements
describing mental nurses. Indicate the appropriate terms to
be placed in the numbered columns of the Questionnaire which
(a) indicate regular intervals from one extreme to the other,
(b) are clearly understandable,
(c) allow for differing phrasing of the statements.

1 2 3 4 5

Seldom

Constantly Sometimes

Frequently Rarely

Always Never

Usually Infrequently

Invariable

Often Hardly

Every time Occasionally



Constantly Frequently Sometimes Seldom Never

Always Usually Rarely

Invariable Often Infrequently

Every Time Hardly

Occasionally

Each colleague was given the list of terms and asked to judge which

terms were most appropriate (Table 6:2). Those terms selected for

the questionnaire were arrived at by general agreement. Colleagues

were also asked to complete the questionnaire and identify statements

which they considered to be unclear or ambiguous. These statements

are re-phrased. The resulting questionnaire is contained in Appendix 2 •

This part is concerned with presenting the questionnaire to large

numbers of mental nurses and identifying those statements that reflect

the characteristic ways mental nurses use in evaluating others as

being good and poor mental nurses.

Location

Three hospitals were used in this part of the study; an 805 bedded

hospital serving a mainly rural area (Hospital A), a 916 bedded hospital

serving a mixed area (Hospital B), and a 996 bedded hospital serving a

predominantly urban area (Hospital C).

Entry

Of the original three hospitals approached, permission was obtained

from two through the Chief Area Nursing Officers, District Nursing

Officers and Divisional Nursing Officers. Access to the third hospital

was refused by the Chief Area Nursing Officer without stating reasons

PART TWO
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why. Access to another hospital was negotiated and permission

obtained.

Information about the study was given to the nurse managers of

the hospitals and details were passed on to ward staff via the Nursing

Officers.

Consent was obtained from charge nurses prior to the participation

of ward staff.

Interview

In each ward visited nurses were seen individually or in groups.

They were assured that participation in the study was voluntary, and

confidentiality would be respected.

They were asked to complete two Questionnaires, one to describe

a nurse with whom they worked on an acute admission ward that they

considered a good mental nurse, and the other to describe a nurse

with whom they worked on an acute admission ward that they considered

to be a poor nurse. Space was provided for the description of

characteristics not mentioned in the statements already (Table 6:3)-

It was stressed that their individual opinions were being sought

and they were asked not to confer.

In order to avoid eliciting stereotype descriptions of good and

poor mental nurses the described persons' first names were required on

the form.

The completed forms were collected the same day by the researcher

or left in a sealed envelope for collection on the following day.

Sample

All nursing staff and nursing assistants were considered eligible

for sampling. The sampling method used was opportunity sampling where

on visiting the wards in the three hospitals over a nine day period
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from 10 am to 8 pm, staff available on duty were asked to complete

the questionnaires.

Data

248 forms were distributed and 215 forms returned. Not all

subjects completed questionnaires on both good and poor mental nurses.

Sixteen nurses completed only one questionnaire. Table 6:4 indicates

the number of staff from each hospital who completed the questionnaires.

Table 6:5 indicates the grades of staff involved.

Selection of Technique

The purpose of the analysis was to identify using the responses

to the statements on the questionnaire the major underlying criteria

on which mental nurses evaluate other mental nurses and to design an

instrument based on these criteria to be used in evaluating nurses.

There are two techniques which were considered, namely, discriminant

analysis and factor analysis. The process of discriminant analysis

involves the mathematical weighting and linear combining of discrimina¬

ting statements on the questionnaire in such a fashion that the

groups, ie. good and poor mental nurses, are forced to be as statisti¬

cally distinct as possible. While discriminant analysis is a useful

method of identifying statements that could be used to assign nurses

to the categories of either 'good' or 'poor', it is empirical and

gives no clear insight into the concepts underlying the scoring of

the individual statements selected by discriminant analysis.

A more useful technique to identify the major criteria on which

mental nurses are evaluated is that of factor analysis. Factor

analytic techniques allow us to see whether some underlying pattern

exists by grouping similarly scored statements together.



TABLE 6:4 - NUMBER OF NURSES WHO COMPLETED THE QUESTIONNAIRE

Hospital
Number who completed
Two Questionnaires

Number who completed
One Questionnaire

Total Number

of Subjects

A 35 4 39

B 30 4 34

C 34 8 42

Total 99 16 115

TABLE 6:5 - GRADES OF NURSING STAFF WHO COMPLETED THE QUESTIONNAIRE

Grade of

Nurse

Number of

Interviewees

Status of

Recalled

Good Nurse

Status of

Recalled

Poor Nurse

Status of

Interviewee
at that time

Charge Nurse 32 44 42 16

Staff Nurse 20 32 37 25

Student Nurse 6 5 6 28

Enrolled Nurse 18 11 10 7

Pupil Nurse 1 1 - 10

Nursing Assist. 6 1 2 6

Clinical
Teacher 4 - - -

Nursing
Officer (NO) 6 - - -

Senior NO 2 - - -

Others - - - 3

Missing 4 5 2 4

Total 99 99 99 99



The application of a factor analytic technique in this study

constitutes an exploratory approach as distinct from its use in

hypothesis testing. Here its use is to explore and detect the

patterning of responses to statements with a view to the discovery

of new concepts and a reduction in data.

The three stages in factor analysis involves firstly the

preparation of the correlation matrix. This matrix represents a

correlation table where each statement score is correlated with

every other statement score. The second stage involves the

extraction of the initial factors using principal component analysis.

This stage is a method of specifying how many underlying factors there

seems to be and the extent to which each statement is a measure of

these underlying factors. The third and final stage in factor analysis

involves rotating the axes of the underlying factors to achieve simple

and theoretically more meaningful factor patterns. Since the general

purpose of factor analysis is to discover underlying relationships

between clusters of statements, ie. statements showing similar

characteristics, the process of identification may be improved if the

axes are re-drawn (rotated) in such a way as to more easily distinguish

between clusters of statements which may then be seen to reveal common

characteristics not previously perceived with the axes in the original

position.

In factor analysis each factor that emerges accounts for a

greater amount of variance than the subsequent factor, which in turn

accounts for a decreasing amount of variance until all the variance

is accounted for.

A computerised principal component analysis programme with its

orthogonal varimax rotation was selected to perform the analysis.
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Data Analysis

The questionnaires of 99 subjects who had completed descriptions

of both good and poor mental nurses were included in the analysis.

The other 15 subjects who had participated in the study and had com¬

pleted a description of only one nurse, either good or poor, were

excluded.

Each of the 154 statements in the questionnaire was tested for

mean differences in scores between described good and poor nurses.

The result was that 147 statements showed a significant difference

(at a 0.01 level) between scores of described good nurses and scores

of described poor nurses. The high number of significant statements

may be accounted for by the fact that statements in the questionnaire

are descriptions of good and poor nurses, ie. were already value

laden. The remaining statements were subsequently excluded from

further analysis (Table 6:6).

The 147 statements were further reduced by principal component

analysis on the difference in scores between each pair of good and

poor mental nurses. The analysis was performed in two stages with

75 statements being analysed in the first stage and 72 in the second.

This was because the SPSS programme could deal with a limited number

of variables at any one time. Those statements with loadings of less

than +0.4 and more than -0.4 in the first 11 factors of each analysis

were excluded from the main analysis.

Thus a total of 98 statements were selected for the major factor

analysis.

The 98 statements were factor analysed producing 8l factors

which accounted for the total variance (Table 6:7)• The decision was

taken to discard all but the first six factors from further study.



TABLE 6:6

The following statements were excluded from further analysis on
the basis that the difference in mean values of described good nurses
and described poor nurses was not significant at 0.01 level, ie. did
not serve to differentiate between good and poor mental nurses.

was easily embarrassed

showed too much

got too involved with patients

identified more with patients than staff

talked to patients about his/her own life

did not use his/her full authority

— sat back and let others do the talking

TABLE 6:7 - PERCENTAGE OF VARIANCE ACCOUNTED FOR BY EACH FACTOR

Factor Percentage
of Variance

Cummulative

1 15-5 15-5

2 7.8 23-9

3 5-5 28.9
4 4.9 33.8

5 3-7 37-5

6 3-3 40.8

7 3.0 43.9

8 2.9 46.7

9 2.6 49.4

10 2.4 51.7

20 1.5 69.5

30 1.0 81.2

81 0.0 100.0



As stated previously the first factor in factor analysis accounts for

the greatest amount of variance, the second factor accounts for the

next highest amount,with the remaining factors accounting for ever

decreasing amounts of variance. After the first three or four factors

comparatively small amounts of variance are being accounted for

(Table 6:7). It was decided to retain the first six factors. One

issue affecting the decision is the number of statements that can be

extracted from a factor that could represent it. The accepted

procedure in obtaining statements that best represent each factor is

by extracting these statements with the highest loading (Table 6:8).

In the seventh and eighth factors only two statements and three

statements respectively had loadings that met the criterion for

representing the factors, ie. loadings greater than +0.4 or less than

-0.4. This compared with nine statements in factor five and five in

factor six. It was decided that it was inappropriate to retain

factors that had only two or three statements representing them,

especially when the factors themselves accounted for comparatively

small amounts of variance.

The first six factors accounted for 40.8% of the total variance.

Factor 1

Factor 2 -

Factor 3

Factor 4

Factor 5

Factor 6

The statements selected to represent each factor are collectively

known as Scales. For example, the statements representing Factor 1

are referred to as Scale 1.

15-5% of total variance

7.8% " " "

5-5% " " "

4.9% " " "

3.7% " " "

3-3% " " "



Adjustments

1. Statements in each of the six factors with loadings of less than

+0.4 and more than -0.4 were excluded. However in factor 5 and

factor 6 one statement in each with lower loadings (+0.34 and +O.33

respectively) was included because they constituted the highest

loadings for these two statements across all the factors printed out

by the computer, ie. the first 29 factors.

2. As indicated in Tables 6:8a to 6:8b the following adjustments to

the content of the instrument were made:

Scale 1 - the statement, ' is intolerant of staff who do not

think as he/she does' was omitted because of its similarity to another

statement within this factor, 'is intolerant of staff whose ideas are

different to his/hers'.

- two statements, ' shows impatience with staff', and

' shows impatience with patients', were replaced by one composite

statement, ' shows impatience with people'.

Scale 2 - the statement, ' is comfortable to be with', was

omitted because of its similarity to, ' is good company'.

Scale 4 - the statement, ' is self confident' was omitted

because of its similarity to ' is very confident in things he/she

does'.

Scale Independence

The result of the factor analysis and the adjustments was that

56 statements were selected to make up the instrument.

To test the degree of independence of the Scales in the instrument

Pearson's correlation test was performed. Overall low levels of

correlations between Scales emerged though several were significant

at 0.05 level (Table 6:9)- Despite the fact that it was the purpose

of the factor analysis to produce factors that are as independent from
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TABLE 6:8a - STATEMENTS SELECTED TO REPRESENT THE FIRST SIX FACTORS

OF THE FACTOR ANALYSIS (statements with loadings of
- 0.4)

Factor 1

Loading Statement

+0.8 acts the 'smart guy1 at the expense of others

+0.78 gives exaggerated accounts of how she/he deals with
senior staff

+0.74 ridicules, belittles or depreciates other staff

+0.7 talks behind other staff's backs

+O.65 puts staff down

+0.62 tries to be the centre of attraction

+0.61 is self centred, ie. sees things mainly in terms of how
they affect him personally

x +0.57 is intolerant of staff who do not think as he/she does

(l)+0.56 is intolerant of staff whose ideas are different to
his/hers

+0.53 mood affects the atmosphere in the ward

+0.51 does things his way despite going against other staff

+0.51 uses a sarcastic or biting type of humour
* +0.45 shows impatience with staff
* +0.43 shows impatience with patients

+0.42 forms opinions of people quickly

+0.4 pretends to like patients more than she/he really does

-0.47 is sincere

x Omitted on the grounds that it is similar to the statement after it,
ie. (l)

* Omitted. Replaced by 'shows impatience with people'.



TABLE 6:8b - STATEMENTS WITH LOADING OF 1 0.4

Factor 2

Loading Statement

+0.69 sees the funny side of things

+0.68 patients like to see him/her coming on duty

(2) +0.68 is good company

+O.67 I like him/her as a person

+O.63 is easy to get on with

(l) +0.57 is comfortable to be with

+0.p6 patients think of him/her as a friend

+0.41 relates to and treats patients as equals

-0.6 causes patients to become upset

-0.48 is inclined to be moody

-0.44 has difficulty in holding a casual conversation with
patients

(l) Omitted. Similar to (2).

TABLE 6:8c - STATEMENTS WITH A LOADING OF +0.4

Factor 3

Loading Statement

+0.79 is indifferent to patients

+0.64 feels that patients get too much attention

+0.6 is a loner

+0.45 avoids discussion with patients about their problems

-0.66 shows a liking for patients

-0.47 shows high regard for patients' feelings
-0.4l treats patients as you would treat your father and

mother
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TABLE 6:8d - STATEMENTS WITH LOADINGS OF J 0.4

Factor 4

Loading Statement

+O.85 is unsure of his/her own ability

+0.82 shows signs of self consciousness with strangers

+0.07 shows discomfort and nervousness when other staff watch
him/her work

+0.54 becomes flustered when unexpected things happen

+0.49 is inhibited by the presence of senior staff

(1) -0.66 is very confident in things he/she does

(2) -0.53 is self confident

(2) Omitted. Similar to previous statement, ie. (l).

TABLE 6:8e - STATEMENTS WITH LOADING OF 1 0.34

Factor 5

Loading Statement

+0.74 exerts control over patients

+0.63 likes to be 'in charge'

+0.53 patients are reluctant to cross him/her
+0.47 is forceful in his/her dealings with people

+0.44 maintains a professional distance from patients

+0.34 personality exerts great influence on other staff

-0.66 allows patients to do as they please

-0.57 patients take advantage of him/her
-0.45 becomes involved in intense conversations with patients

-0.42 allows things to run themselves



TABLE 6:8f - STATEMENTS WITH LOADINGS f 0.33

Factor 6

Loading Statement

+0-7 feels students are too critical

+0.5 gets on better with nursing assistants than students

+0.43 enjoys hearing a bit of scandal

+0.33 is not involved with her/his job

-0.64 keeps up with current trends in nursing

-0.42 encourages patients to talk about their troubles

TABLE 6:9 - CORRELATION SCORES BETWEEN THE SCALES OF MINET

Scale

1

Scale

2

Scale

3
Scale

4
Scale

5
Scale

6

Scale Benevolent
1 towards staff

- Malevolent
towards staff

0.05

P=0.31

-0.06

p=o.29

-0.18

P=0.03

0.22

P=0.013

-0.06

P=0.27

Scale Amiable
2

T -ui- Irascible

0.05

P=0.31

0.11

P=0.13

-0.02

P=0.42

-0.03

P=0.39

0.02

P=0.43

Scale Patient
3 regard

- Patient

disregard

-0.06

P=0.29

0.11

P=0.13

0.2

P=0.02

-0.06

p=o.28

0.17

P=0.05

Scale Confident
4

- Uncertain

-0.18

P=QQ34

-0.02

P=0.42

0.2

P=GCE3

-0.26

P=G 005

0.24

P=0.0O7

Scale Directive

- Non
Directive

0.22

P=0.013

-0.03

P=0.39

-0.06

P=0.28

-0.26

P=0.005

-0.12

P=0.12

Scale Professional
6

- Non

Professional

-0.06

P=0.27

0.02

P=0.43

0.17

P=G045

0.24

P=0JX>7

-0.12

P=0.12
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another as possible the fact that the 56 statements that made up the

scales are concerned with one value laden concept, ie. good-poor

nurses, some degree of correlation was likely and indeed did emerge.

Scoring Plan

Having identified the major dimensions that are used in evaluat¬

ing nurses in terms of the good-poor continuum, these relatively

independent dimensions represented by the Scales were given weights.

Each of the six Scales was weighted in terms of the amount of variance

accounted for by the Factors from which they were derived (Table 6.10).
The weightings were based on giving Factor 6 a value of 1.

TABLE 6:10

Factor
Percentage of
Variance

Accounted for
Weighting

1 15-5 4.7

2 7-8 2.4

3 5-5 1.7

4 4.9 1.5

5 3-7 1.2

6 3-3 1.0

In using the instrument to compare nurses on the good-poor

continuum the first step is to standardise the score obtained on

each Scale and then weight it. To identify a nurse's overall

evaluation, the weighted scores, representing the relative importance

of each of the six scales, are summed to produce a single score

reflecting the global evaluation of the nurse made by the

respondent.
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In essence the raw score of each factor is converted into a

^ -score, using the mean score of a reference group of nurses, and

the score obtained is weighted as above. The weighted score of each

of the six Scales are summed to produce a single score, thus:-

■ 'v*' > *»sd(n - l)

where x = raw score of Scale

X = mean score of reference group

w = weight

sd = standard deviation

Discussion of Results

An instrument designed to evaluate mental nurses in terms of

the major implicit criteria used by mental nurses and a scoring plan

has been developed.

The instrument consists of six criteria which have been identi¬

fied as the most influential factors affecting the judgement of

mental nurses (Table 6:8). The instrument is contained in

Appendix 3.

According to the factors to emerge, nurses base their judgements

largely on interpersonal relationships and not directly on areas such

as Reliability, Initiative, Management or Provision of Care that are

emphasised in currently used staff assessment forms.

Naming the Scales

The name attributed to each scale was intended to reflect the

characteristics that the statements had in common with greater

credence taken of those with highest loadings.

As the factor analysis had been performed on the differences

in scores between scores of perceived good and poor nurses on all

statements, each scale was taken to represent this good-poor



continuum. The names selected reflected the poles of this

continuum with characteristics reflecting good nurses on the low

extreme and characteristics of poor nurses on the high extreme.

The terms contained in Table 6:11 were considered most appropriate

in describing the underlying pattern of each scale.

Content of factors

The relationship mental nurses had with others was the most

prominent feature of both the implicit criteria contained in the

six scales and the prescribed role of the mental nurse (WHO Report

1956). The main difference was that the most important criterion

used by mental nurses is primarily concerned with relationships

with other staff members, whereas their prescribed function is

concerned with nurses' relationships with patients. The second and

third factors were, however, more concerned with nurse/patient

relationships.

In the three remaining factors aspects such as the nurse's

confidence, her controlling behaviour and her interest in her job,

were identified as less important criteria used by nurses.

Criticism

There are several criticisms that can be levelled at the methods

used in the development of the instrument.

In Part One where statements used in describing good and poor

nurses were elicited from 19 nurses in the same hospital, a possible

criticism is that the sample may be unrepresentative, ie. samples

from other hospitals may use different ways of describing nurses.

This criticism is countered by the fact that the questionnaire

produced as a result of the statements obtained included a section



TABLE 6:11 - NAMES GIVEN TO COLLECTION OF STATEMENTS
MAKING UP EACH SCALE

Scale 1 Benevolent

towards staff -

Malevolent

towards staff

Scale 2 Amiable - Irascible

Scale 3 Patient Regard - Patient Disregard

Scale 4 Confident - Uncertain

Scale 5 Directive - Non-Directive

Scale 6 Professional - Unprofessional



entitled, 'Other characteristics not mentioned above' which allowed

the respondents to include additional material not already covered

by the 154 statements. Of the 196 forms used in the study, 30 con¬

tained additional material. The main descriptions in this section

also concerned interpersonal relations both with staff and patients

as well as references to the ability to communicate effectively, to

teach, and confidence displayed. Other aspects included the persons'

concern for high status and their personality characteristics. All

of these aspects are included in the questionnaire. In descriptions

of poor nurses quite strong terms are used ranging from a brief

phrase, 'Arrogant and incompetent1 to more detailed exposition,

'Very manipulative in playing staff against patients and patients

against staff. He was the kind of person who would smile and be nice

to your face while belittling you to others. He was also very

ingratiating towards medical and senior nursing staff in addition to

being a gossip and rumour monger. He was also clinically ignorant

and tended to keep in with (other) trained staff in the ward as if

to give the impression that his clinical knowledge was as good as,

if not better than, theirs. Totally unsuited to any form of nursing

in that he promoted the institutionalisation of patients semi-covertly,

never appreciating that patients were mentally ill and thought that

patients and junior staff were there as a source of amusement for

him.' Other descriptions of poor mental nurses are, 'aggressive,

domineering character who liked very much to be the centre of

attention. He was also very moody and often allowed his mood to

influence the standard of care he gave to patients', and, 'difficult

to talk to especially if you had a different point of view from her.

She had a chip on her shoulders about doing (the) pupil (nurse)



course and I'm sure the nurses in the ward did not do anything to

make her feel this way'.

Descriptions of good mental nurses likewise ranged from a

brief, 'warm, friendly personality not easily manipulated', to a

more elaborate, 'good-humoured unselfish person whose temperament

allowed ward staff to feel at ease and help them to function at

their capabilities and helped them create a happy atmosphere within

the ward for both staff and patients. Allowed staff to take over

management of ward yet kept overall control easily as he showed

confidence in his staff and this respect was returned'. Other

descriptions of good nurses include, 'willing to extend her knowledge.

Always remained approachable and had a nice manner when dealing with

staff at this level', and, 'showed understanding and consideration

of others' feelings, patients and staff. Had a pleasant outgoing

manner. Clinically very competent. Very good teacher. Knack of

getting patients and staff to do things without being a strict

disciplinarian. Loyal to staff. Gave credit where it was due.

Treated everyone as individuals. Made staff feel that they were a

valuable member of the ward team. Progressive and dynamic. Willing

to try new ideas. Maintained a low profile re his status and indeed

he often spent more time with the patients than with staff. Never

shirked responsibility. Highly regarded by patients and staff.

Idealistic and made best use of resources. Rarely cynical and never

apathetic'.

In Part Two the number of respondents may be criticised as

being too small. According to Nunnally (1967) in factor analysis

the ideal number of respondents should exceed the variables by ten

times their number. In other words the number of respondents
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participating in Part Two of this preliminary study should be 1530

nurses. However this ratio refers to the ideal situation regarding

hypothesis testing. In this case the situation constitutes a pre¬

liminary part of a study and is of an exploratory nature. Kline (1979)

agrees that for reasons of matrix algebra there should be at least

twice as many subjects as variables in factor-analytic investigation

though he added, 'there would seem little reason to doubt the

reliability of factors derived from samples of 100 subjects' (p.40).

Initially in this study it was assumed that the described

nurses would constitute the subjects in the study. In all 214 nurses

were described. However, because each described nurse could not be

considered an independent variable, ie. in all cases used two nurses

(one good and one poor) were described by each respondent, it was

statistically unacceptable to proceed accordingly. The respondents

who had completed descriptions of good and poor mental nurses were

therefore taken as the independent variables thus reducing the sample

size to 99 (the remaining respondents - 15 in all - had completed

only one description and were excluded).

In this preliminary study it is accepted that a larger sample

would have produced more reliable findings. However given the major

constraint that this section constitutes just one part of the study,

the comparatively small sample size is acceptable provided interpre¬

tation of the instrument developed takes this into account.

A third criticism may be directed at the possibility that

despite the fact that only statements that showed a significant

difference between good and poor nurses at 0.01 level were included

in the analysis, factor analysis may produce factors unrelated to

the good-poor dimension. For example, there may be a number of
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statements that correlate with a factor of say 'talkativeness'

that may have no relevance to the nurses being seen as good or poor

nurses and constitutes an independent dimension.

In order to establish that the six factors to emerge from the

analysis differentiates clearly between good mental nurses and poor

mental nurses, differences in mean scores between statements of

good and poor nurses within each factor is calculated (see Table

6:12). It can be seen that all factors show a significant difference

in mean scores at a 0.01 level, with the exception of Factor 5-

Because the differences in either direction on the good-poor

continuum in Factor 5 is not significant, its inclusion in the

questionnaire is unlikely to exert a systematic influence on the

overall score, ie. as it constitutes an independent variable. In

addition, because of the weighting system where it receives the

lowest weighting, bar one, any effect it might have is likely to be

minimal.

Concluding Remarks

To the author's knowledge, no previous work concerned with

devising an instrument based on identifying and weighting of implicit

criteria used by individuals in forming judgements of others has

been published apart from Anderson's work (1968, 197M which, as

already indicated, is not applicable to naturalistic settings. The

identification and weighting of implicit criteria used in evaluation

of mental nurses using a factor analytic technique may be seen as the

first step in the development of a refined measure which is practice

based. In its present form its major limitation is in terms of the

small sample on which it is based. Its reliability in terms of test-

retest and inter-rater reliability will be tested in the main part of

the study. Validation may be considered in terms of how it concurs
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with the scoring by patients, on the same mental nurses, using the

Relationship Inventory in the main part of the study.

TABLE 6:12 - MEAN SCORES OF GOOD AND POOR MENTAL NURSES

Mean sd Mean sd

Scale

1

Benevolent
towards staff

Extreme Score 15
24.7 6.2

Malevolent

towards staff

Extreme Score 75
54.2 11.5

Scale

2

Amiable
Extreme Score 10

16.6 4.1 Irascible
Extreme Score 50

36.5 5-9

Scale

3
Patient regard

Extreme Score 9

16.4 3.4 Patient

disregard
Extreme Score 45

31.8 4.3

Scale

4
Confident
Extreme Score 6

9.23 2.7 Uncertain
Extreme Score 30

17.1 5-8

Scale

5
Directive
Extreme Score 10

27-5 4.8 Non Directive
Extreme Score 50

24.6 5-8

Scale

6
Professional

Extreme Score 6

13-8 2.4 Un¬
professional
Extreme Score 30

20.7 3-5

Significant difference at 0.01 level in scores of good and poor
nurses on each Scale except Scale 5«



CHAPTER 7

OUTLINE OF STUDY

The purpose of the study is to address itself to the following

issues:

(a) Do mental nurses offer facilitative conditions for

therapeutic change?

(b) What is the correlation between evaluation of nurses by

their charge nurses and the degree of facilitative

conditions present in their relations with patients?

(c) What are the characteristics of mental nurses who offer

facilitative conditions to which Jcind of patients?

The pilot and the main study involves evaluation of mental

nurses in acute admission wards from two perspectives. One is from

the patient's viewpoint using the Relationship Inventory to establish

the degree of facilitative conditions present in their relationship

with patients. The other perspective is that of the charge nurses

using the instrument, Mental Illness Nurses Evaluation Test (MINET),

developed in the preliminary study to evaluate the same mental nurses.

The different perspectives are compared. In addition, correlations

between the characteristics of patients and nurses in terms of their

relationships are examined. For this purpose Cattell's 16PF and

Speed of Interpretation Test (SIT) are used.

Finally each nurse's score on the MINET is compared with her

routine ward assessment.

*

Facilitative conditions are defined as the presence of positive
empathy, regard, unconditionality of regard, congruence.



An outline of the design of the study is contained in Figure 7:1.

More specifically, the study was concerned with

l(a) establishing the- levels of facilitative conditions for

therapeutic change present in nurse-patient relationships using the

Relationship Inventory (RI)j

(b) selecting a cross section of four members of nursing staff

from each ward on a good-poor continuum based on Charge Nurses

scoring on them on the Mental Illness Nurse Evaluation Test (MINET):

(c) identifying the relationship between the levels of facilita¬

tive conditions offered by nursing staff and the ranking of the

nursing staff based on charge nurses scoring:

2. identifying the relationship between the characteristics of

patients in terms of length of contact, occupational group, age, sex

and diagnosis and the level of facilitative conditions offered by

nursing staff based on the RI;

3. identifying the relationship between the characteristics of

nursing staff in terms of personality characteristics (16PF and SIT),

grade, sex and age, and

(i) the level of facilitative conditions offered by nursing

staff based on the RI;

(ii) the ranking of nursing staff based on the scores of the

MINET.

The characteristics of non-participants are examined.



FIGURE 7:1 - OUTLINE OF DESIGN OF THE MAIN STUDY
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Setting

Despite the fact that mental nurses work in a wide variety of

situations, eg. long-stay wards, psychogeriatric wards and day centres,

community services etc., one setting, ie. admission wards, was selected

for this study for several reasons. Firstly, the role of the mental

nurse has been shown to differ in different settings. Towell (1975)

identified three separate roles within three settings - admission wards,

psychogeriatric and therapeutic community. Restricting the study to one

setting allows a more detailed examination of the mental nurse's

function within that role, and keeps to a minimum confounding

situational variables. Secondly, psychogeriatric wards, although the

biggest area, were rejected on the grounds that (a) patients in these

wards were unlikely to be able to meet with the requirements of the

study because of their possible memory impairment and disorientation,

(b) the emphasis in these wards, according to Towell (1975), was on

custodial care with little concern for social interaction which was

considered the most important aspect in mental nurses' role. Thirdly,

other areas such as therapeutic community or community services as yet

do not constitute the mainstream of mental nursing practice whereas

acute admission wards do so. Conducting a study in these other areas

would be ignoring the residential setting where nurses have the

greatest degree of contact with acutely mentally ill people.

Two acute admission wards were selected for the pilot study and

eight wards, two in each of four hospitals in Scotland were chosen for

the main study. The decision to use these numbers of wards was based

on consideration of the minimum sample size that would allow credible

statistical results and on the demands in terms of amount of work that

could be committed to the study.
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Sample

Charge Nurses - In each acute admission ward two charge nurses

were to complete the Mental Illness Nurses Evaluation Test (MINET)

(this test had been developed in the preliminary study) on all nurses

who had been on the ward for a minimum of four weeks. This minimum

period was selected as a result of two considerations. Firstly it

was felt that the largest possible period of contact between the

nurses and the charge nurse would allow the charge nurse greatest

opportunity to get to know the nurses. However many learner nurses

only spent a maximum of eight weeks on a ward. Obtaining an assess¬

ment of the nurse at four weeks was intended to allow the researcher

to complete the remaining part of the study before the learners had

left the ward. In addition four weeks seemed an appropriate time as

it marked the point where the learners received their intermediate

ward assessment from the charge nurse.

Ward Nurses - On the basis of the charge nurses scores on each

nurse, four nurses were to be selected according to the following

criteria: the highest, the lowest and two intermediate scores on the

MINET. In other words the best nurse, the poorest nurse and two

nurses at equal intervals were to be chosen on the basis of the over¬

all MINET score thus accounting for the widest range of scores.

The constraint operating on the selection of the size of the

sample of ward staff centred on the fact that the member of ward

staff selected had to be assessed by patients using a 64 item question¬

naire (Rl). The time taken by each patient on assessing his/her

relationships with four nurses is estimated at 1 hour to 1 hour 20

minutes. It was felt that longer than this would be making excessive

demands on patients.
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Each nurse was to complete two tests, namely Cattells 16PF and

Speed of Interpretation (details given below).

Patients - Six to eight patients were to complete the Relation¬

ship Inventory (RI) on each of the four nurses who had been selected

on the basis of the MINET score. Patients about to be discharged

were selected. Choosing patients just prior to discharge had several

advantages; firstly the patients mental condition was unlikely to be

adversely affected by being involved in the study as may have

happened earlier in their stay in the hospital; secondly their

responses were least likely than at any other time during their stay

in hospital to be coloured by their mental illness; thirdly patients

about to be discharged may not have felt in such a dependency position

with nurses and may have felt less inhibited in indicating their true

feelings. Two other criteria were used in selecting patients, apart

from the impending discharge criterion: only patients whom the charge

nurse felt would not be adversely affected, and only patients who had

contact with the selected nurses for a minimum period of four weeks

were included in the study.

Time and Duration - The main determinant of the timing and

duration of the data collection was the placement period of learners.

To fulfil the requirement of being known to the charge nurse for at

least four weeks, and being known by the patients about to be

discharged for the same length of time, the period in which the data

collection had to be carried out is within a four week period in each

ward. Because learner placements were not synchronised to start and

finish at the same time, careful selection of the period of data

collection had to be made to obtain the optimal number of nurses

eligible to be assessed by the charge nurses and patients.



Instruments - Separate instruments were to be used on each of

the three groups (charge nurses, patients and ward staff) involved

in the study.

(i) Charge Nurses. The Mental Illness Nurses Evaluation Test

(MINET) developed in the preliminary study was to be used by

the charge nurses to evaluate all nurses on six dimensions

contained in the test. The scores on each dimension for

each nurse were weighted and an overall score on a good-

poor dimension obtained. Details of the test are in Chapter 6.

Four nurses were to be selected based on their overall

score of highest, lowest and two intermediate scores at

equal intervals between the two extremes.

A copy of the Ward Assessment Report was to be obtained

from Hospital or College Authorities that had been completed

on each nurse during her period of placement in that ward by

her charge nurse. Comparison between the scores obtained on

the MINET and the nurse's ward assessment report was to be

made. (This part of the study was abandoned as a result of

the Pilot Study (Chapter 8).

(ii) Ward Staff. It has been argued in Chapter 1 that the training

of mental nurses does not equip them to provide the facilita-

tive conditions for therapeutic change in patients. Indeed

as shown elsewhere (Chapter 2) neither does the training of

professional psychotherapists equip them to provide any

greater degree of facilitative conditions, ie. empathy,

unconditional positive regard and genuineness than selected

non-professionals.

It would appear that the ability to convey empathy regard,
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unconditionality of regard and congruence has already been learned

by the person through life experiences or has been inherited or a

combination of both. It constitutes a relatively stable and enduring

aspect of the person's personality.

Altschul (1972) listed the attributes which patients most

frequently used in relation to nurses. They are kind, cheerful,

courteous, helpful, obliging, friendly, considerate, sympathetic,

efficient, nice. Cormack (1975) categorised the comments about the

nature of caregiving from patients in acute admission wards. The

largest category was about the personal qualities of the nurses, ie.

they were friendly, accepting, non-judgemental, discreet, kind,

considerate and sympathetic. Other qualities apart from personal

qualities were the confidence they inspire ('they give me hope'),

the atmosphere created by nurses, their availability ('nurses help

by just being there'), and the empathy they show ('they understand

how you feel'). Macllwaine (1981) in her study of the nursing care

given to female neurotic patients concluded, 'To the patient the

nurse is helpful or unhelpful because of her pleasant or unpleasant

personal qualities, her willingness to provide information and so

orient the patients to hospital life' (p.ll60).

The instruments considered for use in identifying those nurses

who offer greatest degrees of facilitative conditions for therapeutic

change are considered under the heading of (a) global measures of

personality characteristics, and (b) measures of interpersonal relation¬

ships.

(a) Global measures

According to the reviewers in Buros (1977) Mental Measurement

Year Book, the most recommended global measure of personality



characteristics has been Comrey Personality Scale (CPS). In his

review, Demaree (1977) stated that, 'it had much to commend it and

can reasonably be expected to become a leading contender among self-

report personality questionnaire instruments. Many investigators

will agree with Comrey that his eight scales represent the major

areas of the adult personality domain. The procedures which were

followed in the development of the scale and the empirical findings

associated with them are impressive' (p.120). Another reviewer,

Quereshi (1977) describes Comrey's statistical techniques in

developing the questionnaire as 'outstanding'. He goes on, 'in

addition every individual item in the CPS provides a decided edge

over a number of other inventories (eg. 16PF, MMPI, EPI and CPI)

because of the wider spread of item response choices (seven points

instead of two or three choice items)' (p.122). The major shortcoming

cited by both reviewers is that it is a relatively new test and as

such its validity and reliability has not been widely tested. In

addition to this shortcoming there is the problem of using the

instrument in a culture other than the one for which it was developed.

As yet there has been no British version available.

The majority of studies into British mental nurses using global

measures of personality characteristics have used Cattells 16PF

(British Edition). Burton (1972) used it to compare students who

completed their training with those who did not. Cordiner (1968)

compared British students with the US norms. Reaveley & Wilson (1972)

compared male and female students and leavers with those who stayed.

Lewis (1980) compared completing with non-completing learners.

Only two other global measures have been used on mental nurses.

They are Eysenck's Personality Inventory used by Brown & Stone (1972)
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to compare leavers with stayers and the Dynamic Personality Inventory

used by Grygier (1957) who compared scores on this test with tutors'

ratings.

Kline (1979) in discussing the merits of the more common global

tests argues that there is considerable overlap between Cattells 16PF

and other personality tests. He stated that, 'The Guildford, Comrey

and the majority of Grygier's factors have been shown to be

essentially similar to those of Cattell .... Eysenck's two main

factors E and N are agreed to be most important but to be virtually

identical with the second order factors derived from Cattell's

oblique primary factors' (p.155).

Despite this recommendation for Cattell's 16PF, it has been

heavily criticised in particular for its unreliability, ie. it has

low internal consistency. However Cattell does not believe that high

internal consistency is necessary or even a good thing. He maintains

that each item reflecting a particular factor should measure a

different facet of that factor, ie. different samples of the same

characteristics. Thus he accounts for the low correlations between

items in the test and the relatively high correlations between each

item and the factor it purports to measure. Accounts of the areas of

controversies centering on the different statistical techniques of

factor analysis used by exponents of particular measures is made by

Kline (1979).

It was decided to use the Cattell's 16PF (form A) in preference

to other available tests for the following reasons.

(l) Although other global measures of personality characteristics

may be more highly recommended, eg. Comrey's Personality Scale, on

account of their statistical procedure, their use may cause additional
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problems of cross-cultural applicability and their lack of proven

reliability and validity. Cattell's l6PF on the other hand offers

a well used personality test whose merits and shortcomings are well

known. In addition a British version of the test has been available

for many years.

(2) Continued use of a variety of personality instruments in

nursing make comparison between findings of studies difficult, if not

impossible. Previous research on mental nurses have used Cattell's

16PF more than any other instrument. Using this test in this study

will allow comparisons to be made between findings of different

studies.

(3) Kline (1979) has shown there to be a fair degree of overlap

between Cattell's 16PF and other established tests such as Eysenck's

Personality Inventory. Using other tests does not seem to offer any

significantly greater advantages to the 16PF.

(b) Specific measures

The commonly used tests concerned with measuring aspects of

interpersonal relations have been in existence for some time, eg.

Chapin (1942), Gough & Heilbron (1965)» La Forge & Suczek (l955)i

Lorr & McNair (1965)1 Schafer et al (1959)1 Stern (1958). Most have

been developed in America and involve presentation of a series of

adjectives or statements requiring a response of agreement or

disagreement by the respondent.

Examples of some of the shortcomings inherent in most tests

concerning interpersonal relations may be seen in the test developed

by Chapin (1942) and revised by Gough (1965)* The aim of the Chapin

Social Insight Test is 'to assess the individual's ability to appraise
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others, to sense what they feel and think and to predict what they

may say and do' (Gough 1968, p.l).

It consists of 25 short paragraphs describing situations in

which a problem in interpersonal relations or personality dynamics

is posed. The respondent is asked to choose from among four multiple

choice options the one which offers the most insightful commentary or

the wisest cause of action. An example of the problem presented is

as follows:

'Mr Asher, when told that an acquaintance had purchased a new

automobile, was heard to criticise him very strongly for spending so

much money for a car when he could not afford one. Not long after

this incident Mr Asher himself bought an expensive new car. About

the same time he placed another mortgage on his house. Why did Mr Asher

criticise his acquaintance for an act he afterwards performed himself?

(a) Because he probably had 'money left to him' upon the death

of a near relative.

(b) Criticism of his acquaintance got rid of an uneasy feeling

about something he contemplated doing himself.

(c) His acquaintance was probably an unsafe driver.

(d) In sections of the country long settled and in which

Mr Asher lived most houses were heavily mortgaged.

Attempts to validate the test was made by identifying the

personal characteristics of higher and lower Chapin test scorers

using (a) ratings made by psychologists after a five-day intensive

study of their subjects, (b) correlations with eight standard tests

of ability and aptitude, (c) relative standing of various occupational

and other groups, (d) relationship with Q-sort descriptions from a

panel of three psychologists made after interviewing their subjects
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and observing them in various activities. According to Lanyon (1977)

these validity data tended to be consistent with the intended meaning

of the test and he concluded that it is the most promising available

instrument for measuring social insight. Orr (1977) while expressing

reservations about the validity of the test, felt that the correlations

using Q-sort ratings, 'did appear to describe the poles of a scale

relevant to interpersonal perceptiveness and social acuity which

might be called social insight'. He added, however, that 'the evidence

on the reliability .... is sketchy' (p.lOO).

In essence the test may be criticised on two grounds. Firstly

its validity and reliability has not been satisfactorily demonstrated

and according to the above reviewers the instrument is still at the

experimental stage. Secondly it is felt that the test is oriented

towards a limited social group unlikely to be easily understood by

individuals outwith well-educated Americans. The latter point, ie.

being culture specific, is applicable to all the other American-based

tests examined. None have produced British versions of their tests.

An indication of the cultural differences that may be experienced

by British people may be seen in the following item of Chapin's Social

Insight Test.

'A Community Fund in a large city is faced with the problem of

preserving good working relations among the social agencies which are

members of the Fund, to preserve the advantages of a single common

campaign of soliciting for financial support, and to promote the idea

of cooperative planning for the community. In this situation, the

financial campaign falls short by ten per cent of the goal needed to

keep the agencies operating at the existing rate of efficiency and

skilled services. Cuts in the budgets of all agencies are made but
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one large and powerful member agency X refuses to take its proportion¬

ate cut and maintains through the Chairman of its Board of Directors

and through its Executive that it meets a special need and should not

be cut at all but rather have its budget raised. Which of the follow¬

ing procedures should the chest adopt to preserve its function in the

city?

(a) Allow the agency X to withdraw from the Fund and try to

raise its budget by a separate financial campaign.

(b) Give the agency X the amount it needs and distribute the

cut to other fellow agencies.

(c) Call a conference of the Chairman of the Boards and the

Executives of all other agencies to hear the officials of agency X

and try by amicable discussion to reach a mutual understanding.

(d) Reprimand the officials of agency X for lack of consideration

of fellow agency needs and threaten to drop it from the Fund unless it

conforms.'

It is felt that not all Scottish nurses may understand the

situation described and the implications of the options offered.

Unfortunately there are no widely used tests developed in Britain

to measure personality characteristics relevant to interpersonal

relations that can be used. However there is, currently, a test being

developed at the Scottish School of Business to measure verbal social

intelligence. Verbal social intelligence is defined as 'an ability to

draw accurate conclusions about people under conditions of uncertaincy,

persuasively controlling and interpreting information from others as

it flows in and evaluating correctly the appropriateness of various

courses of action (Ingleton (1981) p. 1 ).



Ingleton (1981) performed factor analysis on 47 tests that had

been used to measure aspects of social intelligence. The major factor

to emerge reflected general intelligence accounting for 50.5% of the

total variance. Factor 4 was considered to reflect social intelligence

and accounted for 5-4% of the variance. This factor contained the

following tests:

These tests are considered to correspond with tests Ekstrom et al

(1979) used to measure Speed of Closure. Speed of Closure taps the

ability to unify an apparently disperate perceptual field into a

single percept. Accordingly to Ingleton these tests reflect a central

part of social intelligence, ie. 'the ability to draw accurate conclu¬

sions about relationship based on inadequate or incomplete data' (p.l ).

According to Cattell, cited in Ekstrom et al (l979)» these tests

correspond with factor H in the 16PF test. Low scorers in factor H

are described as shy, restrained, timid and threat sensitive, while

high scorers were described as venturesome, socially bold, uninhibited

and spontaneous. A study by Pemberton (1952) supported this relation¬

ship by demonstrating a positive correlation between high scores on

Speed of Closure and self evaluation of sociability, self confidence,

quick reactivity, artistic interests.

Ingleton (1981) developed the test using a list of incomplete

words (a major aspect of Speed of Closure test) which he believed

would assess the ability to draw accurate conclusions on the basis of

incomplete information. This ability he contended was generalisable

to interpersonal relations. Success for a salesman may depend on being

Mutilated Wards

Penetration of Camouflage

Street Gestalt Completion

Loading

0.65

0.37

O.36
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able to understand his client quickly on limited information and

decide on the most appropriate approach to use in dealing with each

potential client. In a similar way mental nurses face situations

where they need to understand a patient and anticipate his behaviour

taking the most appropriate course of action in dealing with the person.

The decision to use the test is not based on its theoretical

underpinning but merely that it may assist in developing an instrument

without making excessive demands on the subjects in my study. The

time taken to complete the test is 15 minutes.

The test itself consists of 96 incomplete words which the

respondent is to complete within 15 minutes (Appendix 4 ). Half the

words are person orientated and half are task orientated. A risk

factor is also measured, ie. number of words answered incorrectly.

The scores are assessed in terms of these three aspects.

(iii) Patients. The instrument used by patients to indicate the

existence or otherwise of the facilitative conditions for therapeutic

change was the Relationship Inventory (Rl). Details of the instrument

are contained in Chapter 2. In essence it measures the degree to

which four conditions, namely, level of regard, unconditionality of

regard, empathy and genuineness are perceived as being present in the

relationship each nurse has with the patient.

Changes in aspects of the study weremade following the Pilot

Study.

\
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CHAPTER 8

PILOT STUDY

The purpose of the pilot study was to assess and develop

necessary assessment procedures and to confirm the feasibility of the

main study with particular attention to the following:

- Access. To establish an acceptable procedure to gain access.

- Sample size. To ensure that it was possible to obtain adequate

sample size of nursing staff and patients so as to use statistical

techniques for analysis.

- Instruments. To test the use of the instruments (i) Mental

Illness Nurses Evaluation Test (MINET); (ii) Relationship Inventory

(RI); (iii) Cattell's 16PF, Speed of Interpretation (SIT) and staff

assessment reports.

Plan

The pilot study was concerned with evaluating nursing staff by

two independent means which were to be compared.

One means of evaluating nursing staff was to be by 6-8 patients

who completed the Relationship Inventory (RI) on a cross section of

four nursing staff. The scores were to indicate the levels of

facilitative conditions present in their relationship.

The second means of evaluating nursing staff was to be by charge

nurses who complete the Mental Illness Nurses Evaluation Test (MINET).

In addition correlations were to be calculated between both the

characteristics of patients and nursing staff, eg. l6PF, demographic

variables, and the scores on the RI and MINET.

A detailed analysis of the data collected and discussion of the

finding was considered unnecessary. However a brief description of
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the analysis and results that were carried out is given.

Access

It was decided to carry out the pilot study in two admission

wards in the same hospital. The hospital selected for the pilot study

is a 250 bedded establishment set in a provincial town in Scotland.

It is a nurse training hospital and receives for placement medical

students and trainee psychiatrists.

Permission to approach the ward staff was obtained from the Chief

Area Nursing Officer, the District Nursing Officer and the Divisional

Nursing Officer responsible for the hospital.

As patients were to be involved, permission was obtained to

approach patients from the Health Board Ethics Committee, the Physician

Superintendent and individual consultants responsible for patients on

the two acute admission wards. The Division of Psychiatry was also

informed of the study.

The four charge nurses were approached through the Nursing Officer

on the two acute admission wards. They received an outline of the

study (Appendix 5 ) and a copy of the questionnaire they were to com¬

plete. All four charge nurses agreed to take part.

The study was discussed at a meeting with all other grades of

nursing staff of the two wards and their agreement to participate

obtained.

Patients' consent was requested prior to interviewing them.

At all stages in gaining access, confidentiality was stressed and

that participation in the study was on a voluntary basis.

Details of Setting

The acute admission wards (one catered for each sex) dealt with

all admissions to the hospital with the exception of psychogeriatric



patients and those with disturbed behaviour. These patients were

admitted to psychogeriatric assessment wards and secure wards respec¬

tively. Each acute admission ward accommodated 20 patients. An

examination of the previous year's admissions revealed the following:

TABLE 8:1

Female Ward: Admissions from November 1981 to October 1982

Diagnosis Percentage

Depression 53

Alcohol related problems 9

Neurosis 9

Schizophrenia 6

Personality disorder 5

Marital problems 5

Others 13

Total number of admissions: 157

Average discharge rate: 3 patients per week

Male Ward: Admissions from November 1981 to October 1982

Diagnosis Percentage

Depression 54
Alcohol related problems 20

Schizophrenia 11

Others 15

Total number of admissions: 124

Average discharge rate: patients per week

The nursing personnel on the two admission wards was as follows:

TABLE 8:2

Female Ward Male Ward

2 Charge Nurses 2 Charge Nurses

2 Staff Nurses 2 Staff Nurses

4 Students (RMN) 3 Students (RMN)

1 Pupil

1 Student (RGN)
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Staff were allocated to one of two daily shifts. The five hour

daily overlap of shifts allowed staff on one shift to work with staff

on the opposite shift. This arrangement, as far as the study was con¬

cerned, allowed both charge nurses to have experience of working with

all the ward staff regardless of shift and to be in a position to

evaluate their behaviour.

The start of the study was arranged to coincide with the beginning

of the students' fifth week of placement on the ward.

Data Collection

The wards were visited a week prior to the start of the study to

make arrangements, ie. appointments, use of room for interviews, etc.,

to become acquainted with the staff and discuss arrangements with the

charge nurses. A consulting room to interview subjects was made

available.

Charge Nurses; In the following week, one charge nurse on the

female ward refused to become involved in the study stating that the

statements in the questionnaire were too critical, despite the range

of options open to respondents, ie. from 'never' to 'always' for each

statement, and that he did not know the staff well enough to evaluate

them, despite the fact that it was an accepted part of his role as a

charge nurse to fill in evaluation forms on junior staff. One possible

reason for his refusal may have been that the devised questionnaire

demanded greater knowledge of ward staff by charge nurses than they

were used to providing. The charge nurse was reluctant to discuss his

refusal other than stating these reasons and the matter was not pursued.

The other charge nurse on the same ward agreed to complete the form on

the two staff nurses but refused to evaluate learner nurses, stating

that she did not know them sufficiently well. Both charge nurses on



the male ward were willing to take part. Both completed the MINET

forms on all the ward staff who were there for a minimum of four weeks,

ie. 2 staff nurses, 3 students and 1 pupil.

Patients: The discharge rate for the period of data collection

was below average. In the male ward, three patients - compared with

an expected eight - met the criterion of 'about to be discharged'.

All agreed to take part and were interviewed singly in a consulting

room. Three other patients who were awaiting discharge but were

prevented from doing so by housing difficulties were included. A

fourth patient refused to take part without stating why.

In the female ward, out of seven patients who met the criterion

'about to be discharged', five agreed and two refused. One was

reluctant to miss spending available time with her husband who was on

another ward in the hospital; the other was unwilling to commit

anything to paper, though she had been willing albeit with reservations

to talk about her relationship with staff. She had been diagnosed on

admission as being paranoid. In all, six patients from the male ward

and five patients from the female ward took part. Details of patients

are in the Table below.

TABLE 8:3 Time on

Diagnosis Ward Occupation Age
MALE WARD: Alcoholism 4 weeks Labourer 53

Depression 4 weeks Storeman 0

Depression 2i years Labourer 76*
Anxiety State 6 weeks Factory Supervisor 38
Schizophrenia 1 year Butcher 72*
Depression 2 years Labourer (ex AA

mechanic) 62*

FEMALE WARD: Schizophrenia 5 weeks Hairdresser 27
Depression 4 weeks Husband ex banker 74
Depression 4 weeks Sales Assistant 29
Depression 23 months Head Teacher (retd) 55*
Depression 4 weeks Retired (Housewife) 77

•Considered fit for discharge. Discharge delayed due to extraneous
factors, eg . housing problems.
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Ward Staff: On the female ward the number available for this

study was restricted by the charge nurses' reluctance to participate.

Only two ward staff were evaluated by one charge nurse.

On the male ward, the number of ward staff to be evaluated by the

charge nurses was six. Unfortunately, the study had to be postponed

for almost two weeks because of a bereavement in the researcher's

family. Two student nurses during this time had finished their period

of placement and had gone on holiday before starting another placement

in a general hospital. They were excluded from the study.

Instruments

Because of the small number of ward staff obtained in the female

ward analysis of this data was not computed separately but was included

in the main study.

Analysis of the data collected in the male ward involved the use

of the following instruments:

(a) Mental Illness Nurses Evaluation Test (MINET) - by which

nursing staff were evaluated by the charge nurses.

(b) Relationship Inventory (Rl) - by which patients about to be

discharged evaluated their relationship with four members of nursing

staff (Appendix 6).

(c) Cattell's l6PF, Speed of Interpretation (SIT) and staff

assessment reports were to be used to compare characteristics of

nursing staff with their scores on the RI and MINET. (As explained

later this analysis was not carried out.)

The analysis concluded with the scores on the MINET and the RI

being compared.
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(a) Mental Illness Nurses Evaluation Test (MINET)

The MINET consists of six scales each of which is weighted to

produce a single overall score on a good-poor dimension (see Chapter 6).

The six scales with their minimum score (the pole of the good dimension)

and the maximum score (the pole of the poor dimension) are as follows:

TABLE 8:4

Lowest
Score

Possible

lighest
Score
Possible

Scale 1 Benevolent towards

staff 15
Malevolent towards

staff 75

Scale 2 Amiable 10 Irascible 50

Scale 3 Patient regard 9 Patient disregard 45

Scale 4 Confident 6 Uncertain 30

Scale 5 Directive 9 Non-directive 45

Scale 6 Professional 6 Un-professional 30

Table 8:5 gives a summary of the four nurses' evaluation by each

of the two charge nurses using the MINET.



TABLE 8:5

CHARGE NURSE 'X's EVALUATION OF THE FOUR NURSES USING MINET

Nurses Scale 1 Scale 2 Scale 3 Scale 4 Scale 5 Scale 6

I 23 12 12 6 21 7

II 17 15 14 10 22 6

III 26 12 18 6 19 6

IV 27 24 20 13 25 11

CHARGE NURSE 'Y's EVALUATION OF THE FOUR NURSES USING MINET

Nurses Scale 1 Scale 2 Scale 3 Scale 4 Scale 5 Scale 6

I 19 10 11 10 20 6

II 18 11 11 6 20 5

III 18 14 13 11 27 8

IV 21 15 14 12 28 8

To obtain the overall score for each nurse, the scores on the

six dimensions are standardised and weighted (see Chapter 6). Each

nurse is then ranked according to the score obtained.



TABLE 8:6

CHARGE NURSE 'X' STANDARDISED WEIGHTED SCORES

Nurse
Scale

1

Scale
2

Scale

3
Scale

4
Scale

5
Scale

6
Overall
Score

Rank

Ordering

I -0.26 -2.35 -1.88 -1.21 -0.36 -0.46 -6.57 2

II -6.5 -0.94 -0.94 0.55 0.12 -1.37 -9.08 1

III 2.86 0.00 0.94 -1.21 -1.32 -1.37 -0.1 3

IV 3.9 3.29 1.88 1.87 1.56 3.19 15.69 4

CHARGE NURSE 'Y' STANDARDISED WEIGHTED SCORES

Nurse
Scale

1

Scale
2

Scale

3
Scale

4
Scale

5
Scale

6
Overall
Score

Rank

Ordering

I -0.62 -2.52 -1.4l 0.14 -1.01 -0.5 -5.92 2

II -3.11 -1.51 -1.4l -2.14 -1.01 -1.17 -10.35 1

III -3.11 1.51 0.85 0.71 0.88 0.83 1.67 3

IV 6.85 2.52 1.98 1.28 1.14 0.83 14.61 4

It can be seen that there is total agreement between the ranking

of the two charge nurses scores. In terms of placing on a continuum

from good to poor, the order of nurses is nurse II, nurse I, nurse III,

nurse IV.
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(b) Relationship Inventory (Rl)

The Relationship Inventory consists of four dimensions: Level of

Regard, Empathy, Unconditionality of Regard and Congruence. Each of

six patients complete the inventory on each of the four mental nurses.

The mean score and rank for each nurse on each of the dimensions is

shown below.

TABLE 8:7

NURSE
REGARD EMPATHY JNCONDITIONALITY CONGRUENCE

Mean Score Rank Mean Score Rank Mean Score Rank Mean Score Rank

I 25 2 18 2 5 o A
J 2 23 1*

II 25 2 22 1 11 1 23 li

III 25 2 13 3 6 2 20 3

IV 24 4 11 4 5 oli 2 19 4

No overall score is obtained as, unlike the test devised in the

preliminary study, the nature of the relationship in mathematical terms

between the four dimensions has not been clearly established.

The maximum and minimum range of scores possible on each dimension

is +64 and -64. From the Table above it can be seen that all the

nurses' scores lie within 'the therapeutic relationship' range on all

four dimensions, ie. all positive scores, though this is not so marked

on the 'unconditionality of regard' dimension.



(c) Cattell's l6PF, Speed of Interpretation Test (SIT), and Staff
Assessment Tests

Cattell's 16PF and the SIT were administered to the four nursing

staff. Analysis of the scores was not made separately on the four

nurses involved in the Pilot Study. Instead they were included in the

analysis of those tests in the Main Study where the larger sample

makes such an analysis more meaningful.

The Staff Assessment Tests were not subjected to any analysis.

Comments on their use are made later under 'Results and Discussion'.

Comparison between scores on the MINET and the RI

The objective in comparing scores is to establish whether there

is a correlation between the scores on the two tests, eg. whether the

mental nurses rated best according to the charge nurses scoring on the

MINET were those that had the most facilitative conditions for thera¬

peutic change according to the RI.

Spearman's rho was computed between the overall ranking on the

MINET and each of the four dimensions on the Relationship Inventory.

TABLE 8:8 - CORRELATION TEST (SPEARMAN'S RHO) BETWEEN LEVEL OF REGARD
AND MINET

Ranking based on
MINET score

Nurse I Nurse II Nurse III Nurse IV

2 1 3 4

Ranking based on

Regard score 2 o 2 4

Correlation = O.87



TABLE 8:9 - CORRELATION TEST (SPEARMAN'S RHO) BETWEEN EMPATHY AND MINET

Nurse I Nurse II Nurse III Nurse IV

Ranking based on
MINET score

2 1 3 4

Ranking based on

Empathy score 2 1 3 4

Correlation = 1.00

TABLE 8:10 - CORRELATION TEST (SPEARMAN'S RHO) BETWEEN UNCONDITIONALITY
AND MINET

Ranking based on
MINET Score

Nurse I Nurse II Nurse III Nurse IV

2 1 3 4

Ranking based on

Unconditionality
Score 3i 1 2 3i

Correlation^ =_ 0..65

TABLE 8:11 - CORRELATION TEST (SPEARMAN'S RHO) BETWEEN CONGRUENCE
AND MINET

Ranking based on
MINET Score

Nurse I Nurse II Nurse III Nurse IV

2 1 3 4

Ranking based on

Congruence score li ,1
I2 3 4

Correlation = 0.95



Although all the comparisons were positively correlated, because

of the small numbers involved, even a perfect correlation does not

indicate a level of significance greater than 0.05- The problem of

small sample size was not a problem encountered in the main study

where the numbers sampled facilitated statistical testing.

Results and Discussion

Access - The gaining of access, though a protracted process,

presented no major problems. It was apparent, however, that there

was a degree of sensitivity felt by charge nurses and patients about

judging aspects of nursing staff's behaviour. This may have accounted

for the refusals to participate.

Other difficulties were (a) the Colleges of Nursing of the

learners who had taken part in the study felt that their permission

should have been sought prior to the learners' involvement.

This request was acceded to in the main study, ie. Colleges of

Nursing were approached for their permission prior to the learners'

involvement. (b) While the two charge nurses on each ward had regular

contact with the other nursing staff, a problem that is anticipated as

a result of the pilot study is the possibility of shift systems pre¬

venting both charge nurses having adequate knowledge of all the

nursing staff on the ward. For example, staff assigned to one shift

may have little contact with the charge nurse on the other shift.

Consequently it was decided to use only one charge nurse who worked

with the staff he was describing in each ward in the main study.

Sample Size - The reduction in the rate of discharge of patients

over the period of data collection made it difficult to obtain the

minimum sample of six patients who were about to be discharged. In
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addition, the large number of people whose permission was required

and the small number of people whose participation is essential

(particularly charge nurses) make the decision of sample size crucial.

As a way of offsetting the possible reduction in sample size, it

was decided to increase the proposed number of acute admission wards

to be used in the main study from 8 to 15 and to accept a minimum

sample of four patients in each ward.

Instruments

(i) Mental Illness Nurses Evaluation Test (MINET) - No difficul¬

ties were encountered in using this test.

(ii) Relationship Inventory (Rl) - A simplified instruction sheet

(Appendix 7 ) was written for patients when completing the RI for two

reasons. Firstly patients found it awkward to keep turning back to

page one of the form in order to refer to the scoring instructions.

Secondly some patients had difficulty in reading the small italicised

print of the instructions. This may have been a side-effect of the

drugs they were on.

(iii) Cattell's 16PF, Speed of Interpretation and staff assessment

forms - Of the three tests the staff assessment forms presented the

only problems. In order to ascertain the level of agreement between

the MINET and the staff assessment forms, it had been planned to

compare the scores of the MINET (based on implicit criteria) with the

staff assessment forms (based on explicit criteria) made out on each

nurse by the charge nurses.

Unfortunately this was not possible for several reasons:

(a) Of the four nurses involved in the study the College had no

record of one report.
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(b) Of the remaining three reports, one staff assessment report

form (on a student nurse) was different to the forms used for the

staff nurses. In addition the student nurse's report was completed

solely by the nursing officer whereas both the nursing officer and a

charge nurse were involved in the reports on staff nurses.

(c) None of the forms used gave an overall rating or score for

the nurse being assessed that would offer a means of comparison with

her score on the MINET.

(d) Comparing scores of nurses on the MINET and the staff assess¬

ment forms would have an additional difficulty in the main study

because not only were different grades of nurses assessed on different

forms for all four hospitals to be used but each hospital used forms

that differ from other hospitals.

Because of these reasons it was felt that obtaining staff assess¬

ment reports from the hospitals and colleges of ward staff would not

achieve the objective of allowing comparisons to be made between the

level of agreement between the forms based on explicit criteria and

the MINET based on implicit criteria. Therefore the staff assessment

reports were not used in the main study.

Overview of Data Analysis

Because of the small sample sizes,detailed discussion of the

results of the analysis would be little more than speculative. A brief

overview is felt to be more appropriate.

The pilot study was concerned with - I, evaluating nursing staff

by two independent means, (a) by patients using the RI, (b) by charge

nurses using the MINET, and II, by comparing the scores of each

instrument.



I.(a) by patients using the RI

In the RI test the maximum range of scores is from +64 to -64

for each of the four dimensions. It is taken to indicate a range

from the most positive facilitative conditions to the most negative

conditions with the zero point taken as the neutral point between them.

All four nurses were scored within the positive range of all four

dimensions taking the patients' mean score (Table 8:7)- Variations

occurred in individual dimensions between nurses.

Of the four dimensions the 'Level of Regard' had the highest

mean score of the six patients describing their relationship with the

four nurses (+24.75)• An interesting point is that the scores for each

nurse on this dimension by the six patients are extremely uniform. The

inference is that patients as a group felt that all four nurses had the

same high degree of regard for them despite difference in subsequent

dimensions.

All nurses scored on 'Empathy' by six patients received positive

scores. The range was much more marked than the 'Level of Regard'

dimension with Nurse II being scored +22 compared to Nurse IV score of

+ 11.

Nurses were given the lowest mean score on 'Unconditionality of

Regard' dimension than the other three dimensions (+6.25). In examining

individual patient's scores (Table 8:12) it is noted that four patients

gave three nurses negative scores.

Nurses received an average of +21.25 on the dimension of 'Congruence'

with a range of four between maximum and minimum scores.

From the scoring of the RI it is concluded that all four nurses

offer facilitative conditions for therapeutic change in patients.

However it is not suggested that they used this precondition for



TABLE8:12
-RELATIONSHIPINVENTORYSCORESBY6PATIENTSON4NURSES LEVEL

OF

REGARD

EMPATHY

UNCONDITIONALITY OFREGARD

CONGRUENCE

A

B

C

D

E

F

A

B

C

D

E

F

A

B

C

D

E

F

A

B

C

D

E

F

Nurse

I

21

33

28

26

28

13

20

23

9

19

28

7

5

-

3

19

5

4

26

30

12

20

28

20

Nurse

II

19

28

36

8

31

30

20

30

18

20

24

17

9

6

23

-2

16

12

31

25

8

16

28

30

Nurse

III

25

21

26

25

32

19

4

14

2

8

32

16

19

-1

1

17

16-

16

29

11

6

20

32

21

Nurse

IV

17

22

30

22

31

21

11

11

8

9

27

-3

13

-1-

10

16

16

-4

27

8

18

20

25

16
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therapeutic change in a systematic or indeed conscious way in their

dealings with patients.

I.(b) Charge Nurses using MINET

The MINET was used to identify a cross section of nurses on a

good-poor continuum according to the charge nurses' judgement.

This instrument was devised on the assumption that individuals

tend to make implicit global judgements on others (see Chapter 5 for

more detail). Each Scale of the MINET has emerged as a result of

breaking down the overall judgement of mental nurses of a colleague

being a good or poor mental nurse into the criteria used in arriving

at their judgement.

To identify the cross section of nurses on a good-poor continuum

the scores for each mental nurse on each of the six factors were

standardised using scores of all nurses assessed. These standardised

scores on the six scales for each nurse were weighted according to the

variance each factor accounted for (see Chapter 6 for details) and

summed to produce an overall score that is relative to the scores

obtained for the other nurses assessed. Thus four nurses, ie. the

nurse with the highest score, the nurse with the lowest score and two

intermediate scores that are evenly spaced.

Scale 1 (Benevolent towards staff - Malevolent towards staff) .

The range of possible scores on this scale is +15 to +75 with

15 statements each offering a range of responses from 1 to 5-

Table 8:5 shows that the scores given by both charge nurses for all

four nurses are grouped close to the bottom end of this dimension

indicating that the charge nurses see all the nurses as being benevol¬

ent towards staff.
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However there is another possible explanation. As the test is

based mainly on descriptions of nurses whom the respondent worked with

in the past, the statements to emerge may be inappropriate for use by

charge nurses in describing colleagues with whom they are working at

present. In addition, charge nurses may be reluctant to be critical

of their colleagues because of the fear of consequences for their

colleagues which did not exist in describing nurses from their past.

The scores on the remaining five scales by both charge nurses

tend towards the lower end of each dimension (positive attributes).

Similar interpretations could be offered in explaining this pattern.

II. Comparing the scores on MINET and the RI

In comparing the rank order of the four nurses according to their

scores on the four dimensions of the RI with the overall ranking of

the nurses according to the MINET, Empathy had the highest correlation

score followed by Congruence, Level of Regard and Unconditionality of

Regard (Table 8:8 - Table 8:ll).

In essence it has been shown that there is a level of agreement

between the evaluation by the charge nurse and the degree of facilita-

tive conditions for therapeutic change in the nurse-patient relation¬

ship in this ward though, because of small numbers, not to a

statistically significant level.

These high correlations, albeit non-significant, represent a form

of concurrent validity for the MINET with the RI test. (The validity

of the RI has already been demonstrated in Chapter 2 and has been

shown to correlate with outcome measures of psychotherapy.) The

correlations, if further supported by significant positive correlations



in the main study, have certain implications. As nurses who are judged

to be good mental nurses by charge nurses using the MINET offer more

facilitative conditions for therapeutic change than poor mental nurses,

the MINET could be used as the basis for developing standard assessment

procedure for all mental nurses. Therefore the MINET could be seen as

offering a means of assessing nurses in terms of their relationship

with patients.

To conclude, the three main objectives of the Pilot Study have

been met. A procedure to gain access has been established. Sample

size has been tested and with alterations in the main study the number

of subjects across wards will facilitate the use of statistical

techniques for analysis of data. The third objective to test the use

of instruments was met, and statistical analysis is considered

appropriate in the analysis of the scorings.



CHAPTER 9

MAIN STUDY

The main study is concerned with

l(a) establishing the levels of facilitative conditions for

therapeutic change present in nurse-patient relationships using the

Relationship Inventory (Rl)»

(b) selecting a cross section of four members of nursing staff

from each ward on a good-poor continuum based on charge nurses

scoring on them on the Mental Illness Nurses Evaluation Test (MINET);

(c) identifying the relationship between the levels of facilita¬

tive conditions offered by ward staff and the ranking of the ward staff

based on charge nurses scoring;

2. identifying the relationship between the characteristics of

patients in terms of length of contact, occupational group, age, sex

and diagnosis, and the level of facilitative conditions offered by ward

staff based on the RI;

3. identifying the relationship between the characteristics of

nursing staff in terms of personality characteristics (16PF and SIT),

grade, sex, age, with

(i) the level of facilitative conditions offered by nursing

staff based on the RI,

(ii) the ranking of nursing staff based on the scores of the

MINET by charge nurses.

Location

The study was conducted in four mental illness hospitals located

in the central belt in Scotland. They are teaching hospitals for

psychiatrists and offer placements for learner nurses.
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The ward within each hospital selected for the study were acute

admission wards that accept 'general' psychiatric admissions excluding

those with dementia and those who exhibit violent behaviour for whom

two separate admission wards were available. Details of the composi¬

tion of the wards are in Table 9:1. With the exception of Hospital A

where two wards did not participate in the study, all the acute

admission wards in each of the four hospitals that were approached

were used in the study.

TABLE 9:1- LOCATION OF STUDY

HOSPITAL WARD NUMBER OF

PLACES

TYPE OF WARD *

A 1 25 All Psychiatric Disorders
Male and Female

A 2 25 All Psychiatric Disorders
Male and Female

A 3 25 All Psychiatric Disorders
Male and Female

A 4 16 All Psychiatric Disorders
Male and Female

B 5 31 All Psychiatric Disorders
Female

B 6 21 All Psychiatric Disorders
Male and Female

C 7 25 All Psychiatric Disorders
Male and Female

C 8 25 All Psychiatric Disorders
Male and Female

D 10 20 All Psychiatric Disorders
Male and Female

E 11 20 All Psychiatric Disorders
Male

A 12 25 All Psychiatric Disorders
Male and Female

D 13 20 All Psychiatric Disorders
Male and Female

E 14 20 All Psychiatric Disorders
Female

* disturbed and psychogeriatric patients were not admitted to these
wards
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Access

In all cases a standard approach was used. The Divisional

Nursing Officer in each hospital was approached and informal discus¬

sion on the possibility of carrying out the data collection at the

hospital took place. Details regarding the suitability of the acute

admission wards was obtained.

Permission to approach nurses was obtained through the Chief

Area Nursing Officers who delegated responsibility to, in one case,

the Area Nursing Officer, and in the remaining three areas gave

permission directly. Permission was given unreservedly except in

one case where the letter giving permission contained the following

reservations - "I am not convinced of the importance of this survey

or of the benefit which will accrue to the nursing service as suggested

in your letter".

Permission to approach patients was obtained from the Ethics

Committee in each of two hospitals (the other two hospitals did not

have such a committee), the Physician Superintendents and the indivi¬

dual consultants responsible for patients in acute admission wards.

Of over 25 consultants whose permission was required, only one refused

saying that "I regret that we are not willing to take part in this

particular project". It was not clear who 'we' were since all the

nurses in the ward directly involved in the study had already com¬

pleted the questionnaires. His refusal greatly inhibited the data

collection from patients in that ward.

The Ethics Committee of one hospital stipulated that written

informed permission be sought from patients (Appendix 8). The other

hospitals considered that verbal consent was adequate.
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Introduction to the charge nurses in each ward was made by the

nursing officers.

Information in the form of an outline of the study and a covering

letter was made available to the Nursing Officers and Charge Nurses.

Arrangements were made to meet and discuss with each Charge Nurse the

details of the study. Of the 13 wards where permission to carry out

the study was sought, two charge nurses refused permission. One charge

nurse wrote, "On consideration I feel unable to complete forms on

staff due to a certain amount of doubt as to any benefit and lack of

time". Having sent details and made an appointment with the second

charge nurse he stated that he wouldn't have time to complete the forms

and hadn't had time even to read the material I had sent to him two

weeks previously. Another appointment was made when he would give his

decision. At the second appointment he refused to participate in the

study. He felt that the study might interfere with relationships on

the ward as the ward was run on psychotherapeutic lines. He saw the

MINET in terms of producing a personality profile and the other staff

did not want to be assessed in this way. By contrast both the

Professor of Psychiatry of the ward and Senior Lecturer were willing

to allow patients to be involved. The Professor stated, "I am very

much in favour of your carrying out your investigations and I am sure

my colleagues will concur. You may therefore regard this letter as

full assent and an expression of our wish to cooperate with you."

Unfortunately neither of these two wards were subsequently used.

Time and Duration

In order to obtain the largest number of ward staff in each ward

from which to select a cross section of four ward staff several factors

were considered before organising data collection in each ward.
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(a) 'Holiday list'. For members of staff to be eligible to

participate in the study they must have been on the ward for at least

the previous four weeks and available, eg. not going on holidays, for

the period of data collection (approximately three weeks) in each ward.

(b) Learners clinical placement programme. The optimal time to

obtain the largest number of students and pupils in the study was to

select a time for data collection when the largest number of learners

had already spent a minimum of four weeks on the ward and were unlikely

to leave before the data collection was completed.

(c) 'Change List'. Qualified staff and nursing assistants were

subject to periodic transfer to other wards. Inappropriate times to

collect data was prior to such a change or within four weeks of such

a change occurring.

Data Collection

Data used in the main study was collected from 13 acute admission

wards.

Table 9:2 contains details of the number of nursing staff involved

in the study. It shows the number of nursing staff who were assessed

by a charge nurse in each ward on the MINET. A cross section of four

nurses were obtained from the wards with the exception of Ward l4

where two nurses were obtained.

Table 9;3 shows details of the number of patients who completed

the RI on each of the nurses selected in each ward.

Table 9;4 contains details of the personnel who were approached

but did not participate.

Appendix 9 contains the characteristics of the sample of the

patients and nursing staff who participated in the study.
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TABLE 9=2 - NUMBER OF NURSING STAFF SAMPLED

WARD

TOTAL NUMBER OF

NURSES ASSESSED

BY CHARGE NURSE

TOTAL NUMBER OF

NURSING STAFF

USED IN STUDY

1 8 4

2 9 4

3 8 4

4 6 4

5 9 4

6 8 4

7 5 4

8 5 4

10 7 4

n 4 4

12 10 4

13 11 4

14 2 2

TOTAL vO to 50



TABLE9:3-NUMBEROFPATIENTSSAMPLED
TOTALNUMBER

TOTALNUMBER

TOTALNUMBER

TOTALNUMBER

TOTALNUMBER

OFPATIENTS

OFPATIENTS

OFPATIENTS

OFPATIENTS

WARD

OFPATIENTS

WHOCOMPLETED
WHOCOMPLETED
WHOCOMPLETED
WHOCOMPLETED

SAMPLED

THERION

THERION

THERION

THERION

4NURSES

3NURSES

2NURSES

1NURSE

1

4

4

-

-

-

2

5

3

2

-

-

3

5

4

1

-

-

4

4

4

-

-

-

5

7

6

1

-

-

6

5

5

-

-

-

7

4

3

1

-

-

8

5

3

1

1

-

10

4

3

-

-

1

11

6

6

-

-

-

12

1

-

-

-

-

13

1

-

-

-

-

l4

4

-

-

4

-

TOTAL

55

43

6

5

1



TABLE 9:4 - NUMBER OF PERSONNEL WHO WERE ASKED TO PARTICIPATE
BUT WHO DID NOT TAKE PART

WARD

NUMBER OF

PATIENTS
NUMBER OF

CHARGE
NURSES

NUMBER OF

NURSING

STAFF

NUMBER OF

CONSULTANTS
WHO REFUSED

PERMISSION

1 1

2 1

3 1

4 3

5 -

6 1

7 3

8 3

10 2 1

11 1 1

12 4 2

13 - 1 1

14 2

X 1

Y 1

TOTAL 22 5 2 1



Results

The main study was concerned with

l(a) establishing the levels of facilitative conditions for

therapeutic change present in nurse-patient relationships using the

Relationship Inventory (Rl)^

(b) selecting a cross section of four members of nursing staff

from each ward on a good-poor continuum based on Charge Nurses

scoring on them on the Mental Illness Nurse Evaluation Test (MINET);

(c) identifying the relationship between the levels of facilita¬

tive conditions offered by nursing staff and the ranking of the

nursing staff based on charge nurses scoring;

2. identifying the relationship between the characteristics of

patients in terms of length of contact, occupational group, age, sex

and diagnosis and the level of facilitative conditions offered by

nursing staff based on the RI;

3. identifying the relationship between the characteristics of

nursing staff in terms of personality characteristics (16PF and SIT),

grade, sex and age, and

(i) the level of facilitative conditions offered by nursing

staff based on the RI;

(ii) the ranking of nursing staff based on the scores of the

MINET.

The characteristics of non-participants are examined.

l(a) Establishing the levels of facilitative conditions for thera¬

peutic change present in nurse-patient relationships using the

Relationship Inventory (RI).

The mean scores for 50 nursing staff's relationships with

patients are as follows:



TABLE 9:5

DIMENSIONS OF THE RI MEAN SCORE s.d.

Level of Regard 17-1 12.3

Empathy 10.3 11.4

Unconditionality of
Regard 7.1 8.9

Congruence 14. l 11.3

(Each dimension has a range of -48 to +48)

The distribution of scores on each of the four dimensions is

shown in Figures 9=li 9-2, 9:3 and 9:4.

The percentage of nurses who offered positive facilitative con¬

ditions for therapeutic change, ie. score in the positive half of the

range in each of the four dimensions of the RI, are:

TABLE 9:6

DIMENSIONS OF THE RI PERCENTAGE

Level of Regard 90

Empathy 88

Unconditionality of
Regard 84

Congruence 88

Because of the high level of correlation among the four dimen¬

sions (Table 9:7) a nurse's relationships with patients which is

scored low on one dimension is likely to be scored low on the

remaining three dimensions.



FIGURE 9=1
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FIGURE 9:2

EMPATHY

DISTRIBUTION OF SCORES OF 50 NURSES ON THE RELATIONSHIP INVENTORY
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FIGURE 9=3

UNCONDITIONALITY OF REGARD

DISTRIBUTION OF SCORES OF 50 NURSES ON THE RELATIONSHIP INVENTORY
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FIGURE 9:k

CONGRUENCE

DISTRIBUTION OF SCORES OF 50 NURSES ON THE RELATIONSHIP INVENTORY
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TABLE 9:7

CORRELATION BETWEEN DIMENSIONS OF RELATIONSHIP INVENTORY

LEVEL OF

REGARD
EMPATHY

UNCONDITIONALITY
OF REGARD

CONGRUENCE

Level of Regard 0.62

P=0.000

0.36

P=0.01

0.66

p=o.ooo

Empathy- 0.62

P=0.000

0.51

P=0.000

0.81

P=0.000

Unconditional ity
of Regard

0.36

P=0.01

0.51

P=0.000

0.52

P=0.000

Congruence 0.66

P=0.000

0.8l

P=0.000

0.52

P=0.000

Level of significance p^,0.01.



1(b) Selecting a cross section of four nurses on a good-poor continuum

based on the charge nurses scoring of them on the Mental Illness

Nurses Evaluation Test (MINET).

The score on each of the six dimensions of the MINET for each

nurse in each ward was standardised on a mean of 50. The scores were

then weighted according to the variance each dimension accounted for

in the factor analysis carried out in the preliminary study. The

standardised weighted scores of the six dimensions for each nurse

were summed and the scores obtained were ranked (see 'Preliminary

Study').

The cross section of four nurses was obtained in each ward by

selecting the nurses ranked first and last and two others that

resulted in all selected nurses ranks being equidistant from each

other. The remaining nurses were excluded from the study.

Reliability of MINET

Because of the shift system where charge nurses may have little

contact with staff on the other shift, testing for inter-rater

reliability was not possible in most wards. However inter-rater

reliability was tested on three wards (ward 5i ward 10, ward 11)

where charge nurses worked with all staff. Although there were

variations in raw scores among the six dimensions the ranking of the

four nurses based on the raw scores were the same.

Test-retest reliability was restricted because of staff move¬

ments, ie. in most wards the composition of learners changed almost

weekly.

In one ward (ward 5) where all nursing staff selected were not

learners retest three weeks later showed the same ranking order

based on raw scores.



1(c) Identifying the relationship between the level of facilitative
conditions offered by nurses and the ranking of the nurses based
on charge nurses scoring

In comparing the scores of the first ranked nurses on each of the

four dimensions on the RI with the scores of the fourth ranked nurse

the following levels of significance emerged.

TABLE 9:8 COMPARISON OF SCORES ON RI BETWEEN 1st AND 4th RANK

Between Groups
significance

Level of Regard 0.035 *

Empathy 0.019 *

Unconditionally of Regard 0.106

Congruence 0.003 *

* Level of significance p<0.05

An analysis of variance was performed on the standardised mean

scores of the four dimensions of the RI for each nurse and the ranking

of each nurse. The following levels of significance were obtained.

TABLE 9:9 ANOVA OF SCORES ON RI AMONG THE 4 RANKS

Between Groups Linearity
significance Significance *

Level of Regard by Rank 0.20 0.05 ^
Empathy by Rank 0.059 0.03 ^
Unconditionality by Rank 0.13 0.26

W

/

Congruence by Rank 0.009 ^ 0.009 ^
Level of significance p <0.05

* Linearity significance refers to the degree to
which the distribution of scores resembles a

straight line, ie. linear trend.

Table 9;8 demonstrates that there are significant differences

between the first and fourth ranked nurses on Level of Regard, Empathy

and Congruence. Table 9:9 demonstrates significant linear trends in

three conditions though shows only a significant level between ranks

in Congruence.
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A further breakdown to identify the relationship between the

levels of facilitative conditions offered by nurses and the standard¬

ised mean scores of each of the six factors of the MINET was

undertaken.

Pearson's correlation was performed between the standardised

mean of the six factors of the MINET for each nurse and the standard¬

ised mean score of the four dimensions of the RI for each nurse.

The results can be seen in Table 9:10. Three factors, namely

Factor 1 (Benevolent towards Staff - Malevolent towards Staff),

Factor 4 (Confident - Uncertain) and Factor 6 (Professional -

Unprofessional), have no significant correlations with any of the

four dimensions of the RI. The remaining three factors, Factor 2

(Amiable - Irascible), Factor 3 (Patient Regard - Patient Disregard)

and Factor 5 (Directive - Nondirective) have significant levels of

less than 0.05.

2. Identifying the relationship between the characteristics of

patients in terms of length of contact, occupational group, age,

sex and diagnosis and the level of facilitative conditions offered

by nurses based on the Relationship Inventory (RI).

The variables, length of contact, occupational groups and age

were treated as continuous variables and Pearson's correlation was

used to identify their relationship with the four dimensions of the

RI. The remaining two variables, sex and diagnosis, were treated as

dichotomising variables and Student t-test was used to identify their

relationship with the four dimensions of the RI.

For each of three variables, length of contact, occupational

groups and age, a correlation score was obtained with each of the

four dimensions of the RI.



TABLE 9:10 - SIGNIFICANT CORRELATION BETWEEN STANDARDISED SCORES

ON FOUR DIMENSIONS OF RI AND THE STANDARDISED SCORES
OF THE SIX DIMENSIONS OF THE MINET (P^;0.05)

SCALES
LEVEL OF

REGARD
EMPATHY

UNCONDITION-
ALITY OF

REGARD

CONGRUENCE

Scale 1.

Benevolent towards

Staff - Malevolent
towards Staff

Scale 2.

Amiable -

Irascible

-0.32

(P=0.02)

-0.29

(P=0.05)

-0.4l

(p=0.003)

Scale 3*
Patient Regard -

Patient Disregard

-0.28

(P=0.05)

-0.34

(P=0.01)

-0.47

(P=0.00l)

Scale 4.
Confident -

Uncertain

Scale 5.
Directive -

Non-Directive

-0.33

(P=0.02)

-o.4o

(P=0.004)

Scale 6.
Professional -
Non-Professional

NOTE: Negative correlation scores indicate that the direction of
correlation is from the lower end of the Scale scores (the
'good nurse' pole) with the higher score of the dimension
(positive facilitative conditions).



By using Z-transformation correlation scores were obtained for

each ward from the correlations for each nurse across each of the

wards. In addition an overall correlation score for all nurses was

obtained.

Length of contact - length of contact is the amount of time a patient

and a nurse were together on a ward.

Table 9;H shows an example of the correlation between length of

contact and the four dimensions of the RI. Also included in the

Table are correlation scores across all nurse-patient length of con¬

tact and each of the four dimensions for each ward.

TABLE 9:11 - CORRELATION BETWEEN LENGTH OF CONTACT AND
THE SCORES ON EACH OF THE FOUR DIMENSIONS OF THE RI.

WARD 1

NURSE 1 NURSE 2 NURSE 3 NURSE 4
CORRELATION
FOR WARD 1

Level of Regard 0.67 0.41 0.34 0.41 0.47

Empathy 0.75 0.4 0.55 0.19 0.5

Unconditionality
of Regard 0.73 -0.05 0.76 0.67 0.59

Congruence 0.56 0.41 0.41 0.27 0.42

Table 9;12 contains the correlation scores for each ward.

Wards 8, 12 and 13 were excluded because of insufficient numbers of

nurses or patients to produce a correlation.

Table 9:13 shows the overall correlation scores for nursing

staff for the four dimensions.

The overall correlation scores between length of contact and the

four dimensions (Table 9:13) while useful in indicating positive



TABLE9:12-CORRELATIONBETWEENLENGTHOFCONTACTANDFOURDIMENSIONSOFRI WARD
1

WARD
2

WARD
3

WARD
4

WARD
5

WARD
6

WARD
7

WARD
8

WARD 10

WARD 11

WARD 12

WARD 13

WARD 14

LevelofRegard
0.47

-0.69

0.59

0.86

0.55

-0.51

0.33

-0.10

O.38

0.8l

Empathy

0.50

-0.27

0.03

0.88

0.47

-0.31

0.33

-0.62

-0.31

0.8

Unconditionality ofRegard

0.59

-0.83

0.3

0.6

-0.15

-O.87

0.27

-0.12

0.11

0.48

Congruence

0.42

-0.46

0.00

0.48

0.12

-O.56

0.36

0.59

-0.04

0.45

TABLE9:13-CORRELATIONBETWEENLENGTHOFCONTACTANDTHEFOURDIMENSIONSOFTHERIACROSSWARDS CORRELATION

LevelofRegard

0.36

Empathy

0.3

UnconditionalityofRegard
0.3

Congruence

0.15



relationships between the length of contact and each of the four

dimensions may be seen as masking the wide variations in scores

within each ward (Table 9=12).

In order to identify factors other than length of contact which

might account for the wide variations in scores, wards with extremes

in direction of scores were examined.

Two wards with extremes in direction of scores, Ward 1 and

Ward 2, both within the same hospital, were selected (Table 9:14)

and the characteristics of patients and nurses within these wards

compared (Table 9;15)-

TABLE 9:14

WARD 1 WARD 2

Level of Regard 0.47 -0.69

Empathy 0.50 -0.27

Unconditionality of Regard 0.59 -0.83

Congruence 0.42 -0.46



TABLE 9:15 - COMPARISON BETWEEN PATIENTS' CHARACTERISTICS
ON WARD 1 AND WARD 2

Occupation

Sex

Age

Time in Ward

Number of Previous
Admissions

Diagnosis

WARD 1

3 x 3; 1x4*
2 x M; 2 x F

x = 39-5

x = l4 weeks

x = 3

3 x Dep; 1 x Schiz,

WARD 2

5x3

2 x M; 3 x F

x = 51.4

x = 12.2 weeks

x = 1

4 x Dep; 1 x Sch

1 - Professional; 2 - Middle-management; 3 - White collar worker;
4 - skilled manual; 5 - semi-skilled; 6 - unskilled

COMPARISON BETWEEN NURSING STAFF'S CHARACTERISTICS
ON WARD 1 AND WARD 2

WARD 1 WARD 2

Grade

Sex

Age

Time in Ward

Time in Mental

Nursing

2 x Students;
2 x Staff

4 x F

x = 23.5

x = 26 weeks

x = 107*5 weeks

1 x Pupil;
2 x Students;
1 x Staff

2 x M; 2 x F

x = 23-5

x = 39*5 weeks

x = 84.5 weeks

There is little difference in patients' characteristics apart

from age differences which is examined separately later on. Similarly

there are no striking differences in nursing staff's characteristics

with the possible exception of sex.



Occupational group - occupational group is decided on as a category-

based on the Registrar General's classification of social class. In

addition retired or currently unemployed were grouped according to

their previous employment.

In each ward a correlation was established between the patient's

occupational group and the scores on each of the four dimensions of

the RI for each nurse. Wards 9, 12, 13 were excluded due to

insufficient numbers.

Z-transformation was used to obtain correlations for each ward

and to obtain overall correlation scores.

An example of the correlations between occupational groups and

the RI that were obtained for all wards is given in Table 9.16.

TABLE 9:16 - CORRELATION BETWEEN OCCUPATIONAL GROUPS AND THE SCORES
ON THE RI.

NURSE 1 NURSE 2- NURSE 3 NURSE 4
OVERALL

CORRELATION

Level of Regard -0.67 -0.66 -0.34 -0.4l -0.53

Empathy -0.75 -0.44 -0.55 -0.19 -0.5

Unconditionality
of Regard -0.73 -0.38 -0.76 -0.67 -0.65

Congruence -0.56 -0.6l -0.4l -0.27 -0.46

Table 9;17 shows correlational scores for each ward.

Table 9;l8 shows overall correlation scores across all wards.

As with computations of length of contact, wards with extremes in

direction of correlation scores were studied to identify factors

other than the patient's occupational group that might account for

the correlation differences. Two wards (within the same hospital)



TABLE9:17-CORRELATIONBETWEENOCCUPATIONALGROUPSANDFOURDIMENSIONSOFRIWITHINEACHWARD WARD
1

WARD
2

WARD
3

WARD
4

WARD
5

WARD
6

WARD
7

WARD
8

WARD 10

WARD 11

WARD 12

WARD 13

WARD 14

LevelofRegard
-0.53

CM

r-»

•

O

I

0.45

0.24

-0.18

-0.37

-0.46

-0.05

0.49

0.14

-0.99

Empathy

-0.5

0.56

0.48

-0.05

0.08

-0.78

0.1

0.38

0.56

-0.19

-0.7

Unconditionality ofRegard

-O.65

-0.25

0.66

O.18

-0.66

-0.75

0.31

0.19

-0.09

-O.65

Congruence

-0.46

0.37

<0.09

<0.09

-0.62

-0.26

0.6

0.46

-<0.09
-<0.09

-0.55

TABLE9:18-CORRELATIONBETWEENOCCUPATIONALGROUPSANDFOURDIMENSIONSOFRIACROSSWARDS CORRELATION

LevelofRegard

-0.17

Empathy

0.04

UnconditionalityofRegard
-0.02

Congruence

-0.17



with extremes in direction of correlation scores were selected

(Table 9;19)» and characteristics of patients and nurses examined

(Table 9:20).

TABLE 9:19 - TWO WARDS WITH EXTREMES IN DIRECTION OF
CORRELATION SCORES

WARD 1 WARD 3

Level of Regard -0.53 0.45

Empathy -0.5 0.48

Unconditionality of Regard -0.65 0.66

Congruence -0.46 0.09
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TABLE 9:20

COMPARISON BETWEEN PATIENTS' CHARACTERISTICS ON WARD 1 AND WARD 3

Occupation

Sex

Age

Time in Ward

Number of Previous
Admissions

Diagnosis

WARD 1

3x3; 1x4

2 x M; 2 x F

x = 39-5

x = 14 weeks

x = 3

3 x Dep.; 1 x Schiz.

WARD 3

1x2; 3x3; 1x5

5 x F

x = 48.2

x = 36 weeks

x = 2

3 x Dep.; 1 x Beh.Problem;
1 x Opiate Dependent

COMPARISON BETWEEN NURSES' CHARACTERISTICS ON WARD 1 AND WARD 3

Grade

Sex

Age

Time on Ward

Time in Mental

Nursing

WARD 1

2 x Students;
2 x Staff

4 x F

x = 23.5 years

x = 26 weeks

x = 107.5 weeks

WARD 3

3 x Students;
1 x Staff

4 x F

x = 21.75 years

x = 8.75

x = 90 weeks

Because the range of scores in the occupation groupings was so

small, ie. three of the four patients in Ward 1 belonged to the same

group, the systematic effect on the scoring on the four nurses using

the four dimensions is likely to be minimal.

Age - In each ward correlations were established between the patient's

age and the scores on each of the four dimensions of the Relationship

Inventory (Rl).



Analysis of the data adopted the same format used in 'length of

contact' and 'occupational groups'. Firstly, correlation scores were

obtained for each nurse. An example of the correlation scores obtained

is contained in Table 9:21.

TABLE 9:21 - CORRELATION BETWEEN AGE AND THE FOUR DIMENSIONS OF THE
RI IN WARD 1.

WARD 1

NURSE 1 NURSE 2 NURSE 3 NURSE 4
OVERALL

CORRELATION

Level of Regard 0.28 -0.16 0.49 0.43 0.27

Empathy 0.28 -0.46 0.41 0.33 0.14

Unconditionality
of Regard -0.09 -0.24 0.24 0.10 0.00

Congruence 0.09 1 o • too 0.06 0.29 0.06

Secondly, correlation scores for each ward were obtained (Ward 12

and Ward 13 were excluded because of small sample size) (Table 9:22).

Thirdly, an overall correlation score was obtained across all wards

(Table 9:23).

TABLE 9:23 - CORRELATION BETWEEN AGE AND THE FOUR DIMENSIONS OF THE
RI ACROSS WARDS

CORRELATION

Level of Regard 0.3

Empathy 0.2

Unconditionality of Regard 0.3

Congruence 0.2



TABLE9:22-CORRELATIONBETWEENAGEOFPATIENTSANDTHEFOURDIMENSIONSOFTHERI. WARD
1

WARD
2

WARD
3

WARD
4

WARD
5

WARD
6

WARD
7

WARD
8

WARD 10

WARD 11

WARD 12

WARD 13

WARD 14

LevelofRegard
0.27

0.45

O.65

0.8l

0.55

-0.27

-0.86

-0.45

0.3

0.65

0.61

Einjiathy

0.14

0.59

O.58

0.7

0.59

0.18

-0.91

-0.04

0.4

0.07

-0.13

Unconditionality ofRegard

0.00

0.31

0.63

0.63

0.6l

0.44

-0.63

0.45

0.1

0.12

0.04

Congruence

0.06

0.57

0.34

0.73

0.62

-0.02

-0.62

0.12

-0.23

0.1

-0.03
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Among the correlation scores within wards (Table 9:23) there is

a wide diversity in level and direction of correlation. Two wards

representing extremes in direction were Ward 4 and Ward 7 (Table 9:24).

TABLE 9:24 - TWO WARDS WITH EXTREMES IN DIRECTION OF CORRELATION SCORES

WARD 4 WARD 7

Level of Regard 0.8l -0.86

Empathy 0.70 -0.91

Unconditionality of Regard 0.63 -0.63

Congruence 0.73 -0.73

To identify variables other than age of patients that might

account for the wide extremes in correlation score, patients and

nurses characteristics in these wards were compared (Table 9;25)«
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TABLE 9=25

COMPARISON BETWEEN PATIENTS' CHARACTERISTICS ON WARD 4 AND WARD 7

Occupation

Sex

Age

Time in Ward

Number of Previous
Admissions

Diagnosis

WARD 4

3*3; 1x5

4 x Females

x = 48 years

x = 9 weeks

x = 1

3 x Dep.; 1 x Neurosis

WARD 7

1x3; 3 x 4

3 Females; 1 Male

x = 44 years

x = 5 weeks

x = 0.5

1 x Dep.; 2 x Schiz;
1 x Pain Control

COMPARISON BETWEEN NURSES' CHARACTERISTICS ON WARD 4 AND WARD 7

Grade

Sex

Age

Time on Ward

Time in Mental

Nursing

WARD 4

3 x Students;
1 x Staff Nurse

4 Females

x = 20.5 years

x = 19 weeks

x = 71 weeks

'WARD 7

3 x Students;
1 x Staff Nurse

3 Females; 1 Male

x = 23.5 years

x = 13 weeks

x = 60 weeks

There are no apparent differences in nurses' characteristics in

Ward 4 and Ward 7; nor are there obvious differences in patients'

characteristics between Ward 4 and Ward 7 that might account for the

wide diversity in direction of correlation scores.
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Sex - A comparison between the scores on the four dimensions of the

RI of male patient raters with female patient raters is calculated

using Student T-test.
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Diagnosis - Table 9:27 contains the diagnosis of patients who

participated in the study.

TABLE 9=27

Diagnosis Number Percentage

Depression 33 60

Schizophrenia 10 18

Personality Disorder 2 4

Neurosis 4 7

Behaviour Problems 2 4

Alcoholism 2 4

Miscellaneous 2 4

The number of patients within two of the diagnostic categories

allowed statistical techniques to be applied. The small numbers in

the other groups inhibit the application of statistical techniques.

Table 9:28 shows the numbers of patients in diagnostic categories

who were discharged from mental hospitals in Scotland after a minimum

period of four weeks' stay. In comparing the percentages in the sample

obtained and the population of discharged patients for 1981 the

category of depression seems to be over-represented in the sample and

the category of schizophrenia under-represented.



TABLE 9:28 - PATIENTS DISCHARGED FROM MENTAL HOSPITALS IN SCOTLAND
AFTER A MINIMUM OF FOUR WEEKS ' STAY FOR 1981*

Diagnosis Number Percentage

Depression 3641 33-5%

Schizophrenia 1890 17.4%

Personality Disorder 714 6.5%

Neurosis 289 3.0%

Alcoholism 1007 9-4%

Miscellaneous 3331 30.4%

* Derived from Scottish Mental Hospital Inpatient Statistics 1981
Scottish Health Services Common Services Agency

A comparison of scores on the four dimensions of the Relationship

Inventory of patients involved in the study who had been diagnosed as

depressed with those who had been diagnosed as schizophrenic was made

using Student T-test (Table 9:29).



TABLE9=29-COMPARISONBETWEENSCORESOFDEPRESSEDPATIENTSANDSCHIZOPHRENICPATIENTSONTHERI. LevelofRegard

Empathy

Unconditionality ofRegard

Congruence

Mean

sd

t-value

Mean

sd

t-valuc

Mean

sd

t-value

Mean

sd

t-value

Depression
(n=33)

21.88

12.17

I.85

15-71

11.63

1.62

11.99

12.98

2.15*

17.91

9.68

1.3

Schizophrenia (n=10)

13.99

10^58

8.54

14.20

O.67

21.00

13.04

12.62

*Significantat0.05level.
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3- Identifying the relationship between the characteristics of

nurses in terms of personality characteristics (Cattell's 16PF and

SIT), grades, age, and sex, and

(a) the level of facilitative conditions offered by nurses based

on the Relationship Inventory (Rl),

(b) the ranking of nurses based on the scores of the Mental

Illness Nurse Evaluation Test (MINET) completed by charge nurses.

3 (a) Relationship between the characteristics of nurses and the level

of facilitative conditions.

l6PF - correlations between the mean scores on each nurse by patients

on each of the four dimensions of the RI and the nurses scores on the

16PF were computed.

Table 9'• 30 shows the correlation scores. There are no correlation

scores with a significance greater than 0.05-

In order to identify correlation scores within each ward that may

be masked by the overall scores in Table 9:30, correlations between the

scores on each of the four dimensions of the RI and the nurses scores

on the 16PF were calculated for each ward (Table 9:3l).

Correlation scores with a statistical significance better than

0.05 are contained in Table 9:32. If the correlation scores at this

level of significance (0.05) were to occur by chance one would expect

47 significant correlations from a total of 768 possible correlations,

ie. 12 (wards) x 16 (16PF) x 4 (dimensions). In Table 9:32, 82 signi¬

ficant correlations were recorded which were not much higher than might

be expected through chance occurrence. This result concurs with the

correlation scores on Table 9:30.



TABLE9:30-PEARSON'SCORRELATIONBETWEENHIEMEANSCORESOFEACHNURSEBYPATIENTSONTHEFOURDIMENSIONSOFTHERIAND16DIMENSIONSOFCATTELL'S16PFCOMPLETEDBYNURSES.
LOWSCORE DESCRIPTION

Levelof Regard

Empathy

Unconditiona- lityofregard
Congruence

HIGHSCORE DESCRIPTION

A

RESERVED,detached,critical, aloof(Sizothymia)

+0.1U

+0.29

+0.13

+0.2

OUTGOING,warmhearted, easy-going,participating (Affectothymia,formerly cyclothymia)

B

LESSINTELLIGENT,concrete- thinking(Lower scholasticmentalcapacity)
-0.17

-0.)4

-0.2

-0.1/i

MOREINTELLIGENT,abstract- thinking,bright(Higher scholasticmentalcapacity)

C

AFFECTEDBYFEELINGS, emotionallylessstable, easilyupset (Loweregostrength)
0.22

0.29

0.18

0.2'i

EMOTIONALLYSTABLE,faces reality,calm,mature (Higheregostrength)

E

HUMBLE,mild,accommodating, corif0rming(Submissiveness)
0.13

0.16

0.22

0.11

ASSERTIVE,aggressive, stubborn,competitive (Dominance)

F

SOBER,prudent,serious, taciturn(Desurgency)
-0.06

-0.14

-0.08

-0.07

HAPPY-GO-LUCKY,impulsively lively,gay,enthusiastic (Surgency)

G

EXPEDIENT,disregardsrules, feelsfewobligations (Weakersuperegostrength)
0.08

0.13

-0.08

O.O'i

CONSCIENTIOUS,persevering, staid,moralistic(Stronger superegostrength)



TABLE9:30(continued) LOWSCORE DESCRIPTION

Levelof Regard

Empathy

Unconditiona- lityofregard
Congruence

HIGHSCORE DESCRIPTION

H

SHY,restrained,timid, threat-sensitive (Threctia)

-0.02

-0.02

0.02

-0.0*t

VENTURESOME,sociallybold, uninhibited,spontaneous (Parmia)

I

TOUGH-MINDED,self-reliant, realistic,no-nonsense (Harria)

0.02

0.13

0.02

0.06

TENDER-MINDED,clinging, over-protected,sensitive (Premsia)

L

TRUSTING,adaptable,freeof jealousy,easytoget alongwith(Alaxia)

0.15

0.02

0.05

0.09

SUSPICIOUS,self-opinion¬ ated,hardtofool (Protension)

M

PRACTICAL,careful,conven¬ tional,regulatedby externalrealities, proper(Praxeeria)

0.09

0.08

0.16

0.05

IMAGINATIVE,wrappedupin innerurgencies,careless ofpracticalmatters, bohemian(Autia)

N

FORTHRIGHT,natural,artless unpretentious (Artlessness)

-0.02

0.01

-0.01

0.01

SHREWD,calculating, worldly,penetrating (Shrewdness)

0

SELF-ASSURED,confident, serene(Untroubled adequacy)

0.02

0.06

0.03

0.0'j

APPREHENSIVE,self-reproach¬ ing,worrying,troubled (Guiltproneness)



TABLE9^30(continued) LOWSCORE DESCRIPTION

Levelof Regard

Empathy

Unconditiona- lityofregard
Congruence

HIGHSCORE DESCRIPTION

Q1

CONSERVATIVE,respecting establishedideas, tolerantoftraditional difficulties (Conservatism)

-0.13

0.00

0.02

-0.08

EXPERIMENTING,1iberal, analytical,free-thinking (Radicalism)

Q2

GROUP-DEPENDENT,a"joiner" andsoundfollower (Groupadherence)

0.02

-0.03

0.08

O.OO

SELF-SUFFICIENT,prefersown decisions,resourceful (Self-sufficiency)

Q3

UNDISCIPLINEDSELF-CONFLICT, followsownurges,care¬ lessofprotocol (Lowintegration)

0.1

0.22

0.27

0.13

CONTROLLED,socially precise,followingself- image(Highself-concept control)

RELAXED,tranquil, unfrustrated (Lowergictension)
0.13

0.17

0.04

0.14

TENSE,frustrated,driven, overwrought (Highergictension)

Nocorrelationreachedsignificancelevelof0.05.



TABLE9:31-CORRELATIONSCORESBETWEENFOURDIMENSIONSOFRIANDTHE16FACTORSOFl6PFWITHINEACHWARD WARD

A

B

C

E

F

G

H

I

L

M

N

0

Q1

Q2

Q3

Q4

1

Levelof Regard Empathy Uncond.of Regard Congruence
+1.00 +0.95

-0.95

+1.00 -0.95

2

Reg. Emp. Unc. Cong.

-0.93 -0.95

+1.00

+1.00

-1.00

+0.95

+1.00

+1.00

+1.00

3

Reg. Emp. Unc. Cong.

-0.95 -0.95

-1.00

+1.00

-0.95

-0.95

+0.95 +0.95

+0.95

4

Reg. Emp. Unc. Cong.

+1.00

5

Reg. Ernp. Unc. Cong.

+0.95

-0.95

-0.95 -0.95 -0.95

+1.00

+0.95



TABLE9:31(continued) WARD

A

B

c

E

F

G

H

I

L

M

N

0

Q1

Q2

Q3

Q4

6

Reg. Emp. Unc. Cong.

+1.00

-0.95 -o.95 -0.95

+1.00

+0.95

+0.95 +0.95 +0.95

7

Reg. Emp. Unc. Cong.

+0.95

+1.00

+1.00

+0.95

-1.00 -1.00 -1.00

+O.95 +0.95 +0.95

8

Reg. Emp. Unc. Cong.

-0.95 -0.95

-1.00 -1.00

+0.95 +0.95

-0.95 -0.95

10

Reg. Emp. Unc. Cong.

-1.00

+0.95

-0.95

+0.95 +0.95

11

Reg. Emp. Unc. Cong.

+1.00 +1.00 +1.O0

+1.00 +1.00 +1.00

+1.00 +1.00 +1.00



TABLE9:31(continued) WARD

A

B

c

E

F

G

H

I

L

M

N

0

Q1

Q2

Q3

Q4

12

Reg. Emp. Unc. Cong.

1

•

o

o

+0.95

1

•

c

o

+1.00

-1.00

+0.95

+0.95

13

Reg. Emp. Unc. Cong.

-0.95

+0.95

+0.95 +0.95

14

Reg. Emp. Unc. Cong.

NOTE:Similaritiesincorrelationscoresareduetothesimilarsmallnumberofsubjectsineachward.



TABLE9:32-NUMBEROFSIGNIFICANT(0.05)CORRELATIONSBETWEENPATIENTS'SCORESOFNURSES ANDTHOSENURSES'SCORESONCATTELL'S16PF A

B

C

E

F

G

H

I

L

M

N

0

Q1

Q2

Q3

Q'J

LevelofRegard +

1

1

-

2

2

2

-

-

1

1

1

-

-

-

1

2

-

-

1

-

-

1

-

-

1

-

1

-

-

-

1

-

1

Empathy +

3

-

1

-

1

1

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

k

1

-

2

2

1

-

1

-

-

-

1

-

-

1

-

1

-

-

Unconditionality ofRegard
+

-

-

-

1

2

-

2

-

1

1

-

-

-

3

-

1

-

1

1

-

-

1

-

1

-

1

1

-

-

-

-

-

1

Congruence +

3

1

-

-

-

2

-

-

1

-

2

-

1

3

2

1

-

1

3

-

1

-

-

-

-

1

-

-

1

-

2

-

-

NOTE;+and-signsindicatethedirectionofthecorrelationscore.
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SIT - A Pearson's correlation was computed between the scores on the

SIT and the mean scores of each nurse by patients on the four dimensions

with the following result.

TABLE 9:33

Level of

Regard Empathy Unconditionality
of Regard

Congruence

Person oriented 0.21 0.08 0.2 I o • h-*

Task oriented 0.06 0.16 -0.16 0.14

Risk -0.13 -0.22 0.07 0.03

Total 0.14 0.02 0.11 0.06

No correlation is at a level of significance greater than 0.05«

Grades - The following grades were included in the cross section of

nursing staff selected.

TABLE 9:34

Grade Number

Staff Nurse 20

Student Nurse 21

Enrolled Nurse 3

Pupil Nurse 4

Nursing Assistants 2

Total 50

As the grades of 'Enrolled Nurse', 'Pupil Nurse' and 'Nursing

Assistants' were represented in small numbers, comparison of the

scores on those nurses by patients using the RI by grades was carried



out on 'staff nurse' and 'student nurse' grades.

A one-way analysis of variance is carried out on the mean scores

of every nurse on the RI of staff nurses compared to student nurses.

TABLE 9:35

Staff Nurses Students
(

Level of

ignificance

Mean sd Mean sd

Level of Regard to • to 11.1 13-1 13.5 0.04

Empathy 15-1 11.1 5-3 12.0 0.009

Unconditionality of Regard 7.26 9.9 6.8 8.6 0.88

Congruence 15.67 14.0 11.7 10.3 0.3

The level of significance for level of regard and empathy

indicates that there is a statistically significant difference

(P < 0.05) in the relationship staff nurses have with patients and

that which student nurses have with patients.

Age - The ages of the nurses participating in the study were as

follows:

TABLE 9:36

Years Number

20 10

21 - 25 27

26 - 30 7

31 - 35 1

36 - 40 3

4l - 45 1

46 - 50 -

Over 51 1

Total 50



One-way analysis of variance was computed with age and the mean

scores of the four dimensions of the RI. No significant differences

(0.05 level) were demonstrated (Table 9:37).

TABLE 9:37

Between Groups
Level of

Significance

Linearity
Level of

Significance

Level of Regard 0.16 0.25

Empathy 0.35 0.45

Unconditionality of Regard 0.16 0.78

Congruence 0.33 0.71

Sex - 36 female nursing staff and l4 male nursing staff were included

in the cross section of nurses selected.

A one-way analysis of variance was carried out on the differences

in mean scores for nurses according to sex.

Table 9^38 presents the results. No statistically significant

differences (P>0.05) were found.

TABLE 9:38

Male Female
Level of

Significance
Mean sd Mean sd

Level of Regard 18.02 O • to 16.8 13-1 0.76

Empathy 9-33 10.5 10.66 11.9 0.72

Unconditionality of Regard 5.28 9.1 7.85 8.8 0.37

Congruence 12.78 9.8 14.57 11.9 0.62
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3(ii) Relationship between the characteristics of nurses and their

ranking based on the scores of the MINET.

16PF - using a one-way analysis of variance to examine the difference

between the scores on each of the factors on Cattell's 16PF according

to the ranks of nurses on the MINET, the following results were

obtained (Table 9:39)-

TABLE 9:39

Level of

Sign.
Sign, of
Linearity

A Sizothymia - Affectothymia 0.1 0.15

B Lower scholastic
mental capacity

- Higher scholastic
mental capacity

0.07 0.08

C Lower ego strength - Higher ego strength 0.65 0.24

E Submissiveness - Dominance 0.05 0.51

F Desurgency - Surgency 0.03 0.8l

G Weaker superego

strength

- Stronger superego
strength

o • o 0.31

H Threctial - Parmia 0.01 0.65

I Harria - Premsia 0.22 0.36

L Alaxia - Protension 0.5 0.18

M Praxeeria - Autia 0.86 0.4l

N Artlessness - Shrewdness 0.18 0.14

0 Untroubled

adequacy

- Guilt proneness 0.42 0.12

Q1 Conservatism - Radicalism 0.28 0.8l

Q2 Group adherence - Self Sufficiency 0.61 0.57

Q3 Low integration - Higher selfconcept control 0.1 0.03

Low ergic tension - High ergic tension 0.89 0.53

Several factors of the 16PF show levels of significance equal to

or greater than 0.05, namely E (Submissiveness-Dominance),

F (Desurgency-Surgency), G (Weaker superego strength-Stronger superego

strength) and H (Threctial-Parmia). However none of these factors show

linear trends in scoring at a level of significance equal to or greater

than 0.05-
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A one-way analysis of variance is performed on the first ranked

nurses (perceived best nurses) with the last ranked nurses (perceived

worst nurses) per each of the l6 factors on the l6PF.

TABLE 9:40

Level of

Sign.
Direc¬
tion

A Sizothymia - Affectothymia 0.24
#

+

B Lower scholastic - Higher scholastic tis

mental capacity mental capacity 0.07
O

C Lower ego strength - Higher ego strength 0. 22 -r

E Submissiveness - Dominance • OO None

F Desurgency - Surgency 0.2 -

G Weaker superego - Stronger superego
strength strength 0. 12 +

H Threctial - Parmia 0.21 +

I Harria - Premsia 0.34 +

L Alaxia - Protension 0.28 -

M Praxeeria - Autia 0.51 +

N Artlessness - Shrewdness 0.4 Jm

0 Untroubled - Guilt proneness 0.03 —

adequacy

Q1 Conservatism - Radicalism O.85 +

Q2 Group adherence - Self Sufficiency 0.9 -

W3 Low integration - Higher selfconcept control 0.035 +

Q4 Low ergic tension - High ergic tension 0.67 +

+ indicates that high scores on factor A by perceived best nurses
correlate with affectothymia and low scores by perceived worst
nurses correlate with sizothymia.

0
- indicates that high scores by perceived best nurse correlated
with lower scholastic mental capacity while low scores on

perceived worst nurse correlate with high scholastic mental
capacity.

Only two factors show significant differences (^*0.05) in scores

of perceived best and worst nurses. They are 0 (Untroubled adequacy-

Guilt proneness) and Q3 (Low integration-High self concept control).
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SIT - Below is an analysis of variance of the scores on SIT and the

ranking order of nursing staff.

TABLE 9:41

Between Groups
Significance

Linearity
Significance

Person oriented 0.71 0.72

Person risk 0.4? 0.17

Task oriented 0.71 0.6

Task risk 0.26 0.11

Person, task and risk
taking 0.73 0.58

There is no significant difference in scores of the SIT among

the ranking of the nursing staff.

Grade - The ranking of staff nurses (20) is compared with the ranking

of student nurses (2l). Table 9*42 shows a level of significance less

than 0.05.

TABLE 9:42

Between Groups
Level of

Significance

Difference in ranking
of staff nurses and

students 0.25



Age - A one-way analysis of variance is carried out between the

eight groupings of age and rank.

TABLE 9:43

Age Number

* 20 10

21 - 25 27

26 - 30 7

31 - 35 1

36-40 3

4l - 45 1

46-50 -

50 1

TABLE 9:44

Between Groups
Level of

Significance

Linearity
Level of

Significance

Rank by age 0.11 0.03

The between ages difference in ranks is not significant at a

0.05 level.

The linearity of scores is significant at 0.05 level.

Sex - A comparison between the ranking of female nursing staff (36)

and male nursing staff (l4) was carried out.

Table 9l45 indicates that there was no significant difference

between them.

TABLE 9:45

Between

Group

Rank by sex 0.5
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Non-participants

Of a total of 77 patients who were approached and asked to

participate, 22 (29%) did not participate (Table 9;46).

In attempting to identify characteristics which would indicate

if non-participants constituted a different population, the following

characteristics were examined:

Occupation - In comparing the frequency of manual and non-manual

workers within the Participant and Non-Participant groups, Chi-square

test revealed no significant difference at 0.05 level.

Sex. - The proportion of males to females in the Participant and

Non-Participant groups did not vary significantly (p^0.05) - using

a Chi-square test.

Within the Non-Participant group males were over-represented in

the category of those who could not identify nurses (p<_0.05).

Age - Using the Student t-test it was found that significantly

younger patients (p«C 0.05) participated in the study.

Diagnosis - The proportion of patients within the diagnostic

categories in the Participant group and the Non-Participant group are

similar, with depression and schizophrenia the two largest diagnostic

categories.

Previous admissions - No significant differences existed at a

level of 0.05 between the two groups on this characteristic.

Time on Ward - No significant differences existed at a level of

0.05 between the two groups.



TABLE9*'16-DETAILSOFCHARACTERISTICSOFPATIENTS(PARTICIPANTSANDNGN—PARTICIPANTS) OCCUPATION*

SEX

AGE

DIAGNOSIS

PREVIOUS
TIME

ON

N

1

O

3

4

5

6

Female
Male

Depr.
Schiz.
Neur.

Behav. Prob.

Pers. Disorder
■lisc.

AD¬ MISSIONS

WARD (weeks)

%

%

%

%

%

%

%

%

Mean

sd

%

%

%

%

%

°/o

Mean

sd

Mean

sd

Partici¬ pants

55

-

18

24

22

9

27

69

31

46.4

15.63

60

18

5,5

3.6

3.6

10.3

3.06

4.49

20.3

32.09

Totalnon- partici¬ pants

[if

9

9

18

18

18

28

64

36

56.77

14.88

59

18

4.5

-

9.0

9.5

2.9

3.06

13.9

32.0

Refused

13

15

7-5

23

15

23

15

77

23

51.08

15.96

54

30

8.0

-

8.0

-

2.6

3.0

6.6

2.7

Couldnot identify nurses

7

14

14

14

14

29

l4

43

57

67.9

7-1

71

14.5

-

—

14.5

-

3.3

3.6

29.7

56.0

(l)Twopatientswerewillingtotakepartbutwereunableto. *1=Professional 2=Intermediate
3=Clerical 4=SkilledManual 5=Semi-Skilied G=Unskilled
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CHAPTER 10

DISCUSSION

Facilitative conditions

A major question in the study was whether mental nurses offered

facilitative conditions for therapeutic change in patients. It has

been argued that for a person to fulfil a therapeutic role it is

important that he has a relationship with the patient that involves

qualities such as empathy, regard, congruence and unconditionality of

regard. According to Strupp (1977), "all forms of psychotherapy are

sustained by 'non-specific' (interpersonal) factors, and an appreciable

segment of the therapeutic outcome is attributable to the therapists

interest, understanding, respect, empathy and other human qualities

which traditionally characterise a 'good' human relationship and

instill trust. These qualities alone may be expected to lead to

personality and behaviour change in the patient which are generally

described as therapeutic" (p.10). He argues that he is not saying

that the strategies and manoeuvres employed by qualified psychotherapists

are ineffective. "Rather my point is that the psychological techniques

employed by the professional psychotherapist are cognate to psychologi¬

cal principles by which any person influences the feelings and

behaviour of another. The therapist operations may be more sophisti¬

cated, subtle and indirect but he has no special forces at his command"

(p.10). The presence of these factors are considered preconditions in

facilitating nurses in performing a therapeutic function - one which is

considered to be a central function of mental nurses' role (WHO 56,63).

The results showed that between 84% and 90% of mental nurses have

relationships that offered facilitative conditions for therapeutic



change in patients. While these figures indicate that a high percen¬

tage of nurses possess the precondition for having therapeutic

effects on patients the converse of this means that between 10% and

16% of mental nurses were not only lacking in these qualities in

their relationships with patients but offered conditions that miti¬

gate against therapeutic change in patients. For example 10% of

mental nurses showed disregard for patients. While positive feelings

of regard include "respect, liking, appreciation, affection and any

other affectively adient response .... negative feelings include

dislike, impatience, contempt and in general abient responses ....

The lower extreme of this dimension represents maximum predominance

and intensity of negative type feeling not merely a lack of positive

feeling" (Barratt-Lennard, 1962, p.9)- Examples of positive feelings

include, 'She respects me as a person', 'She is friendly and warm

with me'. Negative feelings include, 'She finds me rather dull and

uninteresting', 'She is indifferent to me', 'She is impatient with me'.

In terms of the empathy dimension 12% of nurses were unempathic.

Empathy refers to the "extent to which one person is conscious of the

immediate awareness of another" (Barrett-Lennard, 1962, p.3)»

Examples of statements reflecting the negative pole of this dimension

are, 'She just takes no notice of some things that I think or feel',

'She may understand my words but she does not see the way I feel',

'She does not realise how sensitive I am about some of the things we

discuss'.

On the dimension of unconditionality of regard 16% of nurses were

conditional in their regard for patients. According to Barratt-Lennard

(1962), "In contrast with level of regard this concept is specifically

concerned with how little or how much variability there is in one
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person's affective response to another" (p.4). Examples of condition-

ality of regard are, 'Her interest in me depends on the things I say

or do','Her feeling towards me depends on how I feel towards her1,

and 'Sometimes I am more worthwhile in her eyes than I am at other

times'. The comparatively high percentage of mental nurses whose

regard for patients is conditional may be accounted for by the fact

that mental nurses by the nature of their work have a controlling

function. Studies by Cohen & Struening (1964) and Caine & Smail (1969)

have identified custodial attitudes in nurses which may be reflected

in their use of their positive level of regard as a means of exerting

control over patients.

Hoffman (1963* 1975) in describing the different types of disci¬

pline used in parent-child relationships identified two forms of

punitive discipline that could also be used to describe means of con¬

trol used by nurses. They are power assertion, which includes depriva¬

tion of material objects or privileges, or love withdrawal, in which

parents express anger or disapproval by ignoring their children,

refusing to speak or listen to them, or threatening to leave or give

them away. The amount of threatening of, or actual, withdrawal of

regard, though more subtly expressed between adults, may be considered

a relevant aspect of this dimension.

In the final dimension 12% of nurses have incongruent or

ungenuine relationships with patients. Congruence is defined by

Barratt-Lennard (1962) as "the degree to which one person is function¬

ally integrated in the context of his relationship with another such

that there is absence of conflict or inconsistency between his total

experience, his awareness and his overt communication" (p.4).
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Examples of congruence are, 'I feel that she puts on a role or front

with me', 'She wants me to think that she likes me or understands me

more than she really does'. According to Barratt-Lennard (1962) the

"level of congruence has implications for the other variables .... It

is conceived to set an upper limit to the degree to which empathetic

understanding of another is possible although the individuals immediate

interests and purposes will also determine whether he uses the potenti¬

ality provided by his congruence to empathetically understand the

other. The degree to which an individual can actually respond

unconditionally to another is considered a function of his security

and integration in relation to the other. However a less congruent

individual might give the appearance of being more unconditional in

his regard than a person functioning with a high degree of congruence

so that the operational relationship between these two variables may

well be a complex one. Presumably the general level of one person's

regard for another is also partly a function of his congruence in the

relationship because lack of congruence implies threat and defensive-

ness and thus would tend to reduce overall regard" (p.4).

Of the four dimensions, congruence is seen as the most basic,

and according to Rogers and Truax (1967) it is a precondition for

empathy and regard, "a satisfactory level of empathy can scarcely

exist without there being also a considerable degree of unconditional

positive regard. But neither of these conditions can possibly be

meaningful in the relationship unless they are real. Consequently,

unless a therapist is both in these respects and others integrated

and genuine within the therapeutic encounter the other conditions

could scarcely exist to a satisfactory degree" (p.100). Therefore of

the four dimensions, congruence (or genuineness) is considered to be
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the central condition that facilitates therapeutic change in patients

with the other dimensions dependent on it.

The above discussion indicates at least in theory a degree of

interrelatedness between the dimensions though, as indicated in

Chapter 2, statistical evidence was cited in support of the contention

that the four dimensions are relatively independent, ie.

factor analysis with rotation shows a low degree of interrelated¬

ness. Table 9=7 demonstrates a high level of positive correlation

between the dimensions with a lesser though still significant degree

(p = O.Ol) between the level of regard and unconditionality of regard.

(This latter finding justifies Barratt-Lennard's separation of the

concept of regard into two separate dimensions.) The high level of

positive correlation supports those who envisage the conditions as

being interrelated.

It is concluded that the majority of mental nurses offer facili-

tative conditions for therapeutic change in their relationship with

patients. While it is not assumed that the presence of these conditions

alone are sufficient to effect therapeutic changes in patients they are

seen as important preconditions for such changes to occur. The

therapeutic effectiveness is likely to be enhanced by the use of

systematic techniques of counselling or psychotherapy rather than the

reliance on the intuitive common sense approach of the 'informed

layman' (see Chapter ll).



Comparison of RI and MINET

Table 9 = 8 shows the result of comparing the scores on the

Relationship Inventory (RI) of the highest ranked nurses (1st) with

the lowest ranked nurses (4th) according to charge nurses' scoring on

the Mental Illness Nurses Evaluation Test (MINET). The difference in

scores on Level of Regard, Empathy and Congruence is at a significant

level (p<0.05) . Though the mean score of the 1st ranked nurses is

greater than the 4th ranked nurses on Unconditionality of Regard, the

difference is not at a significant level (p = 0.05)- However the fact

that there is significant correlation scores on each of the other three

dimensions of the RI between the 1st and 4th ranked nurses according

to the MINET indicate a degree of concordance between the level of

facilitative conditions for therapeutic change in patients and the

evaluation by charge nurses of nursing staff.

Three interrelated themes are discernible:

(1) The results demonstrate the ability of the MINET to distin¬

guish nurses who offer the greatest degree of facilitative conditions

for therapeutic change on three dimensions from those who offer the

least.

(2) The results demonstrate that the implicit criteria used by

mental nurses on which the MINET is based may include aspects of the

prescribed role (WHO 1956» 1963) which sees as the central function of

mental nurses their relationships with patients.

(3) The result demonstrates concordant validity for the MINET as

an instrument that may be used to measure indirectly the relationship

mental nurses have with patients.

A second more comprehensive analysis took into consideration the

intermediate rank scores (Table 9:9). Here the analysis was two-fold.



It was concerned firstly with seeing whether a significant difference

existed among the rank scores on the four dimensions, and secondly

with seeing whether the scores showed a linear pattern of increase

from the 4th to the 1st rank.

The results of the analysis of variance of the scores on each of

the four dimensions according to rank show that of the four dimensions

the scores on Congruence not only showed significant differences

(p< 0.01) but also showed that a linear trend existed to a significant

level (p<O.Ol) with the increase in magnitude going from the 4th

ranked nurses to the 1st ranked nurses. The importance of this find¬

ing is seen in that the quality of congruence is considered to be the

most crucial aspect of a relationship. Without this quality the devel¬

opment of other qualities are inhibited. Therefore of all the

dimensions obtaining correlations on this basic dimension is most

important.

From inspection of the MINET, statements reflecting the quality

of congruence to patients are not discernible. However in the most

important scale, ie. most heavily weighted, six statements of a total

of 15 statements could be construed as reflecting qualities of

genuineness though not directly related to patients.

TABLE 10:1 /



TABLE 10:1 - Statements that may reflect the characteristics of
congruence and the opposite pole incongruence.

Scale 1

- is sincere.

- acts the smart guy at the expense of others.

- gives exaggerated accounts of how she/he deals with senior
staff.

- talks behind other staff's backs.

- uses a sarcastic or biting sense of humour.

- pretends to like patients more than she/he really does.

A direct test of correlation between the dimension Congruence

and Scale 1 (Benevolent towards Staff - Malevolent towards Staff)

however did not reveal a significant correlation. A possible explana¬

tion for the lack of significant correlation score is that the Scale

contains other statements not related to congruence which may have

'diluted' any otherwise significant correlation score. Therefore the

idea that the MINET contains a measure of the quality of congruence

cannot be discounted.

Of the three remaining dimensions, analysis of variance of the

scores on Empathy by the ranking of nurses though not showing the same

level of significance among the scores (p = 0.059) nevertheless shows

a linear pattern at a significant level (p<0.05), ie. the 1st ranked

nurses' scores have the highest with the remaining ranked nurses, 2nd,

3rd, 4th, scores decreasing accordingly.

In the Level of Regard dimension, although the difference in

scores among the ranks are not statistically significant, the order of

magnitude of scores corresponds significantly with the ranking order

(p = 0.05)-



Unconditionality of Regard failed to show significant differences

in score between ranked nurses, nor has it shown any significant

linear trend.

It is concluded that results demonstrate a positive relationship

between the evaluation of nursing staff by the charge nurse on the

MINET and the presence of facilitative conditions for therapeutic

change in the nursing staff's relationship with patients based on the

RI though not all at a significant level.

Correlation between 6 Scales of MINET and RI

Table 9;10, which contains the result of a Pearson's Correlation

between the 6 Scales on the MINET and the four dimensions of the RI,

shows that on the MINET, Scale 2 (Amiable - Irascible), Scale 3

(Patient Regard - Patient Disregard) and Scale 5 (Directive -

Non-directive) have significant correlations with dimensions of the

RI. Scale 1 (Benevolent towards Staff - Malevolent towards Staff),

Scale 4 (Confident - Uncertain), and Scale 6 (Professional -

Non-professional) have no significant correlations with any of the

four dimensions of the RI. A major difference between the content of

Scales 2, 3 and 5 and Scales 1, 4 and 6 is that the former group is

concerned almost exclusively with relationships between staff and

patients as are the dimensions of the RI, while the latter group is

concerned primarily with inter-staff behaviour.

An explanation for the lack of correlations between Scale 1, 4

and 6, and dimensions on the RI may be that the criteria reflected in

these scales while constituting important criteria in evaluating

colleagues may have little bearing on the colleagues relationships

with patients. Therefore in deciding whether a nurse is a good or



poor nurse there are other criteria as well as the nurses relationship

with patients that are considered important, eg. how well the person

gets on with other staff, how confident she appears, and how

professionally she behaves. Therefore the lack of significant

correlation with the Relationship Inventory could be expected.

Differences in patient characteristics according to RI scoring

The objective of this part of the study was to identify the

variables which may account for the differences in relationships

between nurses and patients in terms of the Relationship Inventory (RI).

The variables selected included length of contact, occupational

group, age, sex and diagnosis.

Three of the variables were analysed in terms of correlation

scores with each of the four dimensions of the RI. Firstly the scores

of the selected patients on each nurse were correlated. Secondly a

correlation score for nurses on each ward using Z transformation was

computed. Thirdly a correlation score for all nurses on each of the

four dimensions of the RI was computed.

The remaining two variables, ie. sex and diagnosis, were examined

in terms of differences in mean scores.

Length of Contact - Length of contact is considered to be an

important factor in influencing the nature of the relationship between

patients and nurses. As discussed in Chapter 1 mere exposure to, or

familiarity with, another person is considered an important determinant

in the formation of a relationship with that person. While Byrne (1961),

Ebbeson, Kjos & Konecni (1976) and Nahemon & Lawton (1975) argue that

a greater degree of contact is associated with closer relationships,

Crush (1976) and Middlebrook (197M point out that greater contact can



also result in negative feelings. A third option has been offered

by Zajonc, Shaver, Tavris and Van Kreveld (1972) which suggests a

curvilinear relationship between degree of contact and liking.

Whatever effect is produced by the degree of contact it is considered

to be a variable which might account for differences in the RI scores.

In computing correlations within each ward between the scores on

the dimensions of the RI for each nurse and the length of contact

between that nurse and patients who evaluated their relationship^high
correlations were demonstrated in many cases (Table However

the direction of the correlation score varied from one ward to another,

ie. in some wards high scores on one dimension of the RI correlated

highly with the shortest length of contact, while in other wards high

scores on the same dimension correlated highly with the largest degree

Of contact (Table 9;12). Overall the differences in direction of

correlation cancel each other out to produce overall low levels of

correlation (Table 9:13). In an attempt to identify other variables

that might account for the large variation in direction of correlation

two wards were selected for comparison which were within the same

hospital (Table 9:1^)- The characteristics of patients and staff of

the two wards who were involved in the study were inspected for

differences that might help account for such large differences in

correlation score (Table 9:15). Statistical tests of significances of

differences had been found to be inappropriate in dealing with such

small numbers within each ward and, in addition, most of the character¬

istics of patients and staff across all wards have been dealt with

statistically later in this section and in the next.

The patients characteristics are extremely homogeneous between

Ward 1 and Ward 2 though the differences in nursing staff's
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characteristics are more marked. For example the time spent in

mental nursing was greater in the ward where there was a positive

correlation between scores on dimensions of the RI and length of

contact between staff and patients. However this variable is

considered a dependent variable and differences in length of time

spent in mental nursing between wards hardly surprising.

In studies which have examined the length of patients' stay on

the ward rather than length of contact with individual members of

nursing staff, Friedman, Paolino & Hinko (197^) and Moos & Houts

(1968, 1970) found that the favourableness of patients' feelings

towards hospital staff was unaffected by their length of stay. Two

other studies each showed that the shorter the stay the more

favourable the feelings towards staff (Handler & Perlman 1973) and

the longer the stay the more favourable the feelings (Jansen & Aldrich

1973)• Three major differences in design of these studies were

firstly, patients were resident on the wards not about to be discharged;

secondly they were asked to record their attitudes to general concepts

or stereotype of staff and not asked about individual members;

thirdly as stated above the length of patients stay was an independent

variable whereas in this study the length of contact is the independent

variable. In a more commensurable study Altschul (1968), in examining

the interaction time between patients and nurses in a hospital in

Scotland, found that the highest amount of interaction time occurring

shortly after admission with patients' share of interactions

decreasing with the length of stay. She used the amount of interaction

as an indicator of the nature of the relationship.

A possible explanation for the finding in this present study

that length of contact has a low positive correlation with scores on
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the RI is that by the fourth week of contact (the minimum length of

contact time accepted for this study) the relationship had already

been established and judging from the level of correlations further

time spent in contact had little effect on the relationship.

If the minimum length of stay used in this study had been less

than four weeks, length of contact may have been shown to have a

greater degree of correlation with the four dimensions of the RI.

There are two possible explanations for the wide variations in

correlation scores between wards; firstly other variables operating

within each ward may have a much greater systematic effect on nursing

staff's relationship with patients than length of contact. These

variables may lie outside the area of personal characteristics of

nursing staff and patients. A second possibility is that the small

sample size within each ward may be responsible for the wide varia¬

tions in scores. A more reliable correlation score is the correlation

score that is computed for all nurses across all wards (Table 9-18).

Occupational Group - This system of classification uses the

Registrar General's system of classifying occupations (ie. social

class), but includes the variation that patients who are retired or

unemployed are grouped according to their previous employment.

Studies by Brady, Zeller & Reznikoff (1959) and Friedman, Paolino,

Hinko et al (197^) showed that occupational grouping was not an

important variable in the way patients perceived hospital staff.

Research into the socio-economic status of clients undergoing

psychotherapy has failed to show a significant relationship between

outcome and their socio-economic status (in which occupation is the

major factor). In their review of five studies dealing with social

class, Luborsky et al (1971) reported that two studies found no
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relationship (Brill & Storrow, I960, Katz et al, 1958), two found a

positive relationship (McNair et al, 1964, Rosenbaum et al, 1956) and

one study found that lower socio-economic status was found to be

associated with positive outcome in brief psychotherapy (Gottschalk

et al, 1967).

Altschul (1972) suggested that it may be easier for nurses to

maintain conversation with those patients with similar social back¬

grounds. She cited Pearlin & Rosenberg (1962) who showed that patients

social class influenced the nurses ability to relate to them. In her

own study (Altschul, 1968) she found, on the basis of a small sample,

that the interaction rate and interaction time (used as an indicator

of the nature of the relationship) for female nurses varied according

to patients social class. For male nurses there was little difference

between social class in interaction. Because of the small sample

size, she admitted that her findings should be interpreted with caution.

The result of the correlation between the occupational groups of

patients and the Relationship Inventory scores given by patients for

each nurse showed wide variations in scores. Correlation scores among

wards showed similar degrees of variation. Correlation scores between

the occupational groups of all patients and their scores on the

Relationship Inventory show a modest positive correlation (Table 9:l8).

The implications are that unskilled and skilled manual workers had

better relationships with nurses than clerical and professional

workers.

The two wards selected for their wide variations in scores were

compared in terms of characteristics of patients and nursing staff

(Table 9:19). Because the range of scores in the occupational groups

was so small in Ward 1, ie. three of the four patients belonged to
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the same group, the systematic effect on the scoring of the RI on

the four nurses was minimal and the variation in correlation scores

are attributed to other factors.

The conclusion is that there is an overall modest relationship,

though not significant at 0.05, between occupational groups of patients

and levels of facilitative conditions offered to patients. Those

patients who were at the unskilled end of the occupation continuum

were offered higher levels of facilitative conditions than those at

the professional end.

Age - The age of patients according to Weinstein (1981) did not

relate to their attitudes towards the concept of hospital staff in

five of the seven studies reviewed. The two studies that indicated

the presence of a relationship were by Gynther et al (1963) and

Jansen & Aldrich (1973) who observed that older people were more

favourable towards hospital staff than younger. However, Pearlin &

Rosenberg (1962) found that personal distance, which involved such

issues as liking patients, between nurses and patients was least when

patients and nurses were of a similar age. Altschul (1968) found that

patients under 25 years of age and over 60 had proportionally more

interaction and a higher interaction time with nurses than between

25 and 60. She suggested that the higher amount and time of inter¬

actions with the under 25 age group may be because of the similarity

in age range of patients with most nurses in wards as suggested by

Pearlin & Rosenberg (1962).

In a review by Garfield (197?) he criticised the methodology of

studies which examined the correlation of age with outcome in psycho¬

therapy. He concluded that "it is sounder to conclude that age has

not been shown to be related to outcome" (p.213).



The result of the correlation between age and the Relationship

Inventory (Rl) score given by patients for each nurse showed wide

variations in scores. Among wards correlation scores showed similar

degrees of variation. Overall the correlation scores, though not

significant, were positively correlated indicating that older patients

were offered higher levels of facilitative conditions than younger

patients.

Sex - Studies by Ellsworth & Maroney (1972), Friedman et al (1974)

Jansen & Aldrich (1973), Moos & Houts (1968) showed no sex differences

among patients in their attitudes towards hospital staff. However

Altschul (1972) found that there was a greater amount of interaction

in female wards between patients and nurses compared to male wards.

She added, "The extent to which nurses spend their time with patients

did not, however, seem determined by the sex of patients" (p.106).

Bergin (1977) in his review of client variables in psychotherapy

concluded that "one cannot make much of a case for sex being a signifi¬

cant variable in psychotherapy" (p.214).

Table 9:26 showed that mental nurses offer higher levels of

facilitative conditions to female patients than male patients. On

the condition of empathy this level is significant at 0.05«

Because the majority of nurses in the sample are female (36)

compared to 14 male nurses,the finding by Altschul (1972) that nurses

interacted most frequently with patients of their own sex was supported

Diagnosis - In studies by Ellsworth & Moroney (1972), Goldstein

et al (1972) and Lee (1979) the patients diagnosis was shown to have

little or no systematic effect on the patient's view of staff.

Friedman et al (1974) however showed that neurotic patients were more

favourably disposed towards staff than were psychotic patients.
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In Table 9;29 where the scores of the Relationship Inventory

(RI) of patients diagnosed as depressed was compared with the scores

of those diagnosed as schizophrenic patients diagnosed as being

depressed had consistently higher scores on all four dimensions. On

the dimension of Unconditionality of Regard this difference was

significant at 0.05 level.

The finding that nurses offered higher facilitative conditions

to patients diagnosed as being depressed than patients diagnosed as

schizophrenic contrasts Altschul's (1972) finding that nurses relation¬

shipswith depressed patients were not as good as with schizophrenic

patients based on number of interactions and the failure of any

depressed patients to enter into a "special relationship" (based on

self-report) with a nurse.

A possible explanation for the difference may be because of the

nature of the disorder a patient diagnosed as schizophrenic may have

difficulties in interpersonal relationships due to blunting of effect

and social withdrawal (Wing, 1978) which characterises their pre-morbid

behaviour and affects their relationships even when well enough to be

discharged.

The significance in differences in scoring on the Unconditionality

of Regard dimension may be accounted for by the nurses exercising a

greater controlling role with schizophrenic patients in defining

boundaries for appropriate social behaviour.

Differences in nurse characteristics according to RI scoring

In examining the relationship between the characteristics of

nurses and the levels of facilitative conditions, the following

variables were studied - personality characteristics defined by



Cattell's 16PF, and Speed of Interpretation Test (SIT), grades, age

and sex of nursing staff.

Cattell's 16PF - In Chapter 2 the issue of the 'inherently helpful

person' was raised. Implicit in this concept is that some people by

virtue of their personality have the ability however acquired to act

in a therapeutic way through their relationships with others.

Cattell's 16PF was selected as a global test to identify those

characteristics.

Table 9:30 shows the correlation between nurses scores on each

of the 16 dimensions of the 16PF and the levels of facilitative condi¬

tions they offer to patients based on the scores on the RI. There are

no statistically significant correlations (pp>0.05) between these

variables and therefore 16PF can be said to have failed to identify

differences in personality that are assumed to be present.

To establish if there were correlations that existed within wards

that were being masked in the scores for all nurses across all wards

correlation scores within each ward were examined. Table 9:31 showed

that the frequency of significant correlations (p<0.05) were not

significant at 0.05 level. This finding supports the overall correla¬

tion results that the 16PF has failed to identify differences in

personality. However an alternative perspective is to question the

assumption that differences in personality do correlate with differences

in levels of facilitative conditions offered by mental nurses.

Speed of Interpretation Test (SIT) - This test being developed by

the Scottish School of Business Studies had been used to identify

aspects of social intelligence.

From Table 9:33 it can be seen that no systematic relationship

exists between the components of the SIT and the four dimensions of
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the Relationship Inventory (RI). As discussed in Chapter 7 the

theoretical and statistical basis on which the test is based makes

the validity of the instrument very questionable. Obtaining the non¬

significant levels of correlation is therefore hardly surprising.

Grades - Students scores on the four dimensions of the Relation¬

ship Inventory were compared with staff nurses scores. On three

dimensions staff nurses scored consistently higher than student

nurses. On two dimensions, namely Level of Regard and Empathy, the

difference in levels of facilitative conditions was significant at a

0.05 level. On Congruence staff nurses offered a greater level though

not significantly so, while on Unconditionality of Regard the difference

was minimal. The latter finding may be accounted for by the fact that

staff nurses may exercise a more controlling role in running the ward.

These results are in contrast with Altschul's (1972) findings

that, of the three grades, trained staff, student nurses and nursing

assistants, student nurses had closer relationships with patients than

both nursing assistants and trained staff. Altschul (1972) stated

that "from the data it would appear that student nurses as a group

spend most time in interactions with patients and had the highest

interaction rates. Nursing assistants came next and trained nurses

third" (p.109). The difference in finding of Altschul's study may be

the result of taking observable measures as an indication of the mean¬

ing of the interaction to the participants. Vhile it can be accepted

that student nurses and nursing assistants may spend more time inter¬

acting with patients it cannot be assumed that it reflects the nature

of the relationship.

There are many variables which might account for the difference

in scores between students and staff nurses. These include the staff
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nurses greater length of time in mental nursing, being older and

presumably having had more life experiences and having completed the

training in mental nursing. In addition the difference could be

attributed to their differing role on the ward, though Cormack (1981)

showed that there was little difference in roles across grades of

nursing staff.

Age - The relationship between different ages with the levels of

facilitative conditions has been shown to be statistically non¬

significant at 0.05 level. However the distribution of ages is

extremely skewed with 7^% of the sample of nurses occupying the first

two of the eight categories, namely under 25 years of age. Moving up

the age range fewer and fewer nurses are present, ie. in the top five

categories there are 12% of nurse sample. The findings are therefore

little more than tentative.

Sex - As with the sex of patients, the sex of the nurses had no

statistically significant effect on the scoring on the four dimensions

of the Relationship Inventory (Rl).

Studies of the effect of the sex of psychotherapists have also

found no difference in the outcome of therapy (Geer & Hurst (1976),

Grantham (1973)1 Sullivan et al (1958), Pardes et al (197^) and Scher

(1975)• Only one study reported differences in outcome. Mintz et al

(1976) found higher readmission rates for patients treated by female

therapists compared to male therapists. This study however has been

criticised by Parloff et al (1977) on the grounds that sex had been

confounded with other variables. In their review Parloff et al (1977)

concluded that, "Since the studies are few, many of the methodologies

weak, and the population varied, no firm conclusions can be drawn at

this time, on the effects of therapist sex on outcome of psychotherapy"

(p.237)-
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Difference in mental nurses characteristics according to MINET scores

The characteristics selected were personality characteristics (in

terms of Cattell's 16PF and Speed of Interpretation Test (SIT), grades,

age and sex.

Cattell's 16PF - The comparison between the scores on each of the

factors of nurses ranked first and nurses ranked fourth showed that two

factors had significant differences in scoring. They were Factor 0

(Untroubled Adequacy - Guilt Proneness) and Factor Q3 (Low Integration -

High Self-Concept Control). Nurses ranked first scored in the

direction of Untroubled Adequacy on Factor 0 and in the direction of

High Self-Concept Control on Factor 33* On the basis the description

of Factor 0 by Cattell (1970) nurses ranked fourth are more inclined

to feel that they are unstable, report overfatigue from exciting

situations, unable to sleep through worrying, feel inadequate to meet

the rough daily demands of life, are easily downhearted and remorseful,

feel that people are not as moral as they should be, are inclined to

piety and show a mixture of hypochondriacal and neurasthenic symptoms

but with phobias and anxieties most prominent. In social interactions

in groups these nurses do not feel accepted or free to participate,

are considered shy, ineffective speakers and hinderers, but remain

religiously task-orientated in their remarks, select few peers as

friends and try to get high standards of group conformity to rules.

3y contrast nurses who are ranked first are described as being more

self-confident, placid, secure and complacent. On Factor Q3 the nurses

who are ranked first show socially approved character responses, self-

control, persistence, foresight, considerateness of others, conscien¬

tiousness and regard for etiquette and social reputation. In social

interaction in groups they make more remarks in committee than others



especially problem-raising and solution-offering comments, receive

fewer votes as hinderers and fewer rejections at the end of the

sessions. High scorers on this factor are airline pilots, university

administrators, electricians and psychiatric technicians, in all of

whom objectivity, balance and decisiveness are required. Nurses

ranked fourth may be described as uncontrolled, lax, follows own

urges and careless of social rules.

In examining the above descriptions of each factor there seems

to be a common area. In the area of social interaction, both Factors

identify the nurses ranked first as being more competent and confident

participants, whereas those ranked fourth are more inhibited. This

dimension may constitute the major difference between the two ranks

reflected in the significantly different scoring by the nurses on the

two Factors.

A more sophisticated analysis of the relationship between the

scores on the Cattell's 16PF was undertaken,this time using the scores

of the four ranked nurses. In the analysis the scores of all four

ranks were compared, the level of significance of difference computed

and their degree of linearity identified (Table 9:39)« Of the 16

factors four showed significant differences at 0.05 level across the

four ranked nurses. However they failed to show a linear trend at the

same level of significance. Without a linear trend being present the

scores on the 16PF do not indicate a parallel with the scores of the

ranked nurses.

While the lack of statistically significant levels of linearity

between the four ranks on factors with significant differences indicates

that Cattell's 16PF is not capable of differentiating between personality

characteristics according to the positions in the four ranks,
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Comparisons of scores between the first ranked nurse and the fourth

ranked nurse has shown that differences in two personality character¬

istics can be identified.

Speed of Interpretation Test (SIT) - The scores of ranked nurses

on the SIT (Table 9:4l) do not differ to a significant level (p^0.05).

The implications of this result is that there is no relationship

between the evaluation of nursing staff by charge nurses in terms of

the ranking of scores on the MINET and the concept of social intelli¬

gence as measured by the SIT.

Grade - In comparing student nurses ranking with the ranking of

staff nurses, no significant difference (p>0.05) emerged (Table 9:42).

This finding is taken to mean that the charge nurses, despite

having spent longer time together and working closer with staff nurses

than with students, did not consider that staff nurses as a group were

better mental nurses than students. Interestingly, earlier in this

Chapter staff nurses were shown to have a significantly higher level

of Regard and Empathy than students. One possible explanation is that

staff nurse status might influence patients perception of them, whereas

the status of a subordinate may be irrelevant to the charge nurse

assessment of them.

Age - No significant difference at 0.05 level between the eight

age groupings and ranks have emerged (Table 9:44).

As discussed earlier in the chapter the skewed distribution of

ages in the sample makes a statistically non-significant result hardly

surprising.

Sex - No significant difference at 0.05 level between the ranking

of female nursing staff and male nursing staff has emerged (Table 9;45).

This finding indicates that charge nurses do not perceive female

nursing staff as a group to be better or worse nurses than male nurses.
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Non-Participants

No statistically significant differences (p<.0.05) were found

between participants and non-participants in terms of occupation, sex,

diagnosis, number of previous admissions, and time on the ward.

A significant difference (p<0.05) however was found in terms of age,

with older people less likely to participate. This significant age

difference can be largely accounted for by examination of the two main

groups of patients within the Non-Participant group, ie. those who

could not identify one or more nurses and those who refused to partici¬

pate. Patients who were unable to identify nurses were significantly

older (p< 0.05) than those who refused. Deteriorating memory or

failing senses may account for this difference.

In essence, the participating patients and the non-participating

patients seem to constitute the same population with the exception of

age.

Summary of Results

1. The results indicate that the majority of mental nurses offered

facilitative conditions for therapeutic change in patients.

2. Charge nurses' evaluation of nursing staff in terms of the

instrument developed in the preliminary study had positive degrees of

correlation, though not all significant, with the amount of facilita¬

tive conditions offered to patients. In other words, there was a level

of agreement between charge nurses' assessment of nursing staff and the

nurses relationship with patients.

3(a) The following patient variables were correlated with the levels

of facilitative conditions offered by nurses:

Sex - Nurses offered higher levels of Regard, Empathy,

Unconditionality of Regard and Congruence to women than men. The

difference was significant (p<0.05) on Empathy.



Diagnosis - Nurses offered higher facilitative conditions to

patients diagnosed as being depressed than patients diagnosed as

schizophrenic, though the difference was significant (p<0.05) only

on Unconditionality of Regard.

Length of contact - Correlation not significant.

Occupational Group - Modest relationship (non-significant) existed

with nursing staff offering higher levels of facilitative conditions to

those who were in unskilled occupations than those in professional

occupations.

Age - Modest relationship (non-significant) existed with nursing

staff offering higher levels of facilitative conditions to older patients.

3(b) The following nurse variables were correlated with the level of

facilitative conditions offered by nurses:

Cattell's 16PF - Frequencies of significant correlations were no

greater than was to be expected by chance.

SIT - No significant correlations.

Grades - In comparing student nurses with staff nurses, staff

nurses scored higher on three conditions of which the difference was

significant (p<0.05) on two, ie. Level of Regard and Empathy. The

difference was not significant on Congruence and Unconditionality of

Regard. In the latter students scored higher than staff nurses.

Age - No significant correlations. Skewed distribution of age

may have accounted for this.

Sex - No significant difference.

4(a) The following nurse variables were correlated with MINET scores

and the results were as follows:

Cattell's loPF - Two personality characteristics showed statisti¬

cally significant differences (p.CO.05) between nurses ranked first and
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nurses ranked last (ranking based on charge nurses' evaluation of them

on the MINET).

SIT - No significant findings.

Grade - No significant findings.

Age - No significant findings.

Sex - No significant findings.
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CHAPTER 11

IMPLICATIONS FOR MENTAL NURSES

The findings of this study have relevance for (a) selection and

education; (b) the practice of mental nursing; and (c) future

research into mental nursing. It has been shown that the majority of

mental nurses in acute admission wards possessed prerequisites for

effecting therapeutic change in patients. However the remaining nurses,

over 1 in 10, had relationships with patients which may have been

detrimental to the patient's recovery. They offered negative conditions

in their relationship, namely disregard(lack of empathy, conditionality

of regard and ingenuineness. According to Truax & Carkhuff (1967) the

presence of these negative conditions is likely to inhibit improvement

in some patients and produce deterioration in others.

(a) Selection and Education

It has been suggested earlier that the nurse brings to her

relationship with patients characteristics and skills developed not

necessarily through her training but through her life experiences.

Truax & Mitchell (l97l) stated that interpersonal skills are learned

either overtly or covertly in early formative interpersonal situations.

Carkhuff (1969) indicated that helping qualities were often personality

attributes already present prior to any training. Both Truax &

Mitchell (l97l) and Carkhuff (1969) saw training as primarily enhancing

existing interpersonal skills. It is therefore important to consider

personality characteristics of applicants for mental nursing.

Unfortunately attempts to establish correlations between measures

of characteristics of mental nurses and their relationship with patients

in this study that could be used in selection of applicants have been

unsuccessful. Similarly in studies on selection of students for

psychotherapy training no well defined personality variables have been



satisfactorily measured and related to performance (Matarazzo, 1977).

Garfield (1977) concludes, the criteria used to designate

psychotherapeutic requisite are global non-operationally defined

unsystematically appraised in most instances and lacking in research

designed to appraise their importance" (p.320). Matarazzo (1977) in

her review added, "So far we can probably safely say that psychological

good health, flexibility, open-inindedness, positive attitudes towards

people and interpersonal skills are associated with success as a

psychotherapist" (p.960).

At present mental nurses are recruited and trained by traditional

means. The selection criteria are based firstly on educational quali¬

fications and then on being acceptable at interview which over the years

has been strongly criticised as a selection devi ,e (Wagner, 19^9»

Mayfield, 1964, Ulrich & Trumbo, 1965i Thomason,1980). According to

Thoraason (1980) the major problem about the interview is the assumption

which most people make that they are good judges of their fellow men

in spite of the evidence that most people are not good judges unless

they have taken specific steps to learn about the norms applicable to

judging and about the biases to which they are prone in the absence of

controls. The selection of candidates is a more accurate reflection on

the interview's bias than on the candidate's appropriateness for the

position. There is little or no emphasis on developing selection

criteria that takes the person's ability to form good relations with

others into account nor is mental nurse training, as indicated in

Chapter 1, oriented to capitalising on the nurse's ability to form

close relations with patients.

Mental nurses have much to learn from the experiences of the

related field of psychotherapy in the three areas of selection, train¬

ing and practice. Until comparatively recently the development of
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psychotherapy was seen in terms of the competition between techniques

with rivaling claims of greater effectiveness. While much time and

effort was being spent debating the relative merits of different tech¬

niques the potency of the relationship between therapist and client has

been largely ignored. With the advent of Rogers (1957) work on the

importance of relationships and the subsequently greater acceptance

that the relationship does influence the outcome of psychotherapy,

regardless of the techniques being used, greater attention has been paid

to the development in psychotherapist training of qualities which

enhance the person's existing abilities to form relationships that

encourage therapeutic changes in clients.

A number of studies have investigated the selection of those indi¬

viduals most likely to profit from skills training and in particular

interpersonal skills training. The findings according to Anthony et al

(1977) unanimously converge to one fundamental selection principle -

the best index of a future criterion is a previous index of the criterion

(Anthony & Wain, 1971i Anthony et al, 197^» Carkhuff, 1971i Carkhuff &

Griffin, 1970, 1971)-

Applying this principle to mental nursing selection may involve

allowing the prospective learner to experience a representative sample

of the course through pre and post-testing of her functioning on the

relevant criterion. To achieve this selection goal brief standardised

training analogue procedures need to be constructed. Anthony et al

(1974) developed a written analogue experience (the Trainability Index)

which has accounted for up to 70% of the variance in human relation

skills training outcome (Carkhuff, 1971, 1972). The Trainability Index

consists of having the applicant read a brief (2^ pages) explanation of

the concept of empathy along with examples of various helper responses

rated on a 5-point empathy scale (Carkhuff, 1969). Following the
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description the applicant is asked to respond in writing to five

written helpee statements and to rate his own responses on the 5-point

empathy scale. A trainability communication score is obtained by means

of trained judges ratings of the applicant's responses on the same

5-point empathy scale. The trainability self-discrimination score is
t

obtained by computing the absolute deviation between the subjects

rating of his responses and the ratings of the trained judges.

The selection process is seen as a preliminary part of the training

and to the practice of psychotherapeutic skills. An example of a cause

in which the selection process i integrated is that designed by

Carkhuff (1969a) to facilitate the acquisition of certain helping skills

eg. empathy, regard and congruence, that have been shown to correlate

with therapeutic change. The programme, Systematic Human Relation

Training (SHRT) is composed of a series of didactic-experimental train¬

ing modules. Phase 1 involves an introduction to the model, intensive

in-viv . taped and simulated training, continual explanation, practice

and shaping in such core conditions as empathy and regard. Phase 2

concerns further training in such skills as being concrete, genuine

and self-disclosure. Scales may be used to train, monitor and refine

a helper's level of achievement in a particular condition. Phase 3

concentrates on additional training in more active helper intervention

such as appropriate confrontation and ways to fully explore the helper-

helpee relationship. Phase 4 involves the teaching of techniques and

methods which go beyond the initial listening and relationship skills

training. They can be used once a meaningful relationship has been

established, eg. problem solving, modeling and staging, homework and

assignments relaxation, desensitizing, assertiveness training etc.

(Sydnor Akridge & Parkhill, 1973).



The selection of mental nurses using this integrated system may

help exclude those who were likely to offer negative conditions in their

relationship with patients and the training may enhance the relationship

of nurses who were shown to have the capacity to benefit from such a

training. Carkhuff (1969) presented evidence to support the reliability

and validity of the selection method and particularly their predictive

value in training programmes (Carkhuff 1969c, Carkhuff & Banks 1970,

Carkhuff & Bierman 1970, Carkhuff, Collingwood & Renz 1969i Carkhuff &

Griffin 1971).

The design of this programme reflects the degree of importance

being given to the development of facilitative conditions in the

relationship before any attempt is made to teach techniques or methods

to be used. Only when a close relationship is formed is it envisaged

that the type of intervention described in Phase 4 would be applied.

In summary the major implications of this research for selection

and education of mental nurses are, firstly, the development of selection

procedures to recruit those with existing abilities rather than depending

on educational qualifications as the main criteria for selection, and

secondly, the development of relationship skills training in basic

courses for mental nurses before teaching techniques.

In Scotland to date mental nurses received no post basic training

in developing their relationship skills. Indeed those skills that may

have been acquired during basic training are likely to fade. Haase,

Mattia & Guttman (1972) in a one year follow-up study on a course that

taught relationship skills found that trainees began reverting to pre-

training skill level. They strongly indicated the need for further

educative experience to maintain previously achieved gains. Collingwood

(l97l) reported that retraining increased the functioning of previously

trained undergraduates to their initial post-training levels. These
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studies highlight the need for continuing education for all qualified

mental nurses in this area.

(b) Practice

As in the early days in the development of psychotherapy criticism

of the practice of mental nursing is being focused on the issue of

methods used or in many cases on the absence of standardised methods or

techniques as part of their role. Altschul (1972) described their

approach as being unsystematic and constituting what might be considered

the informed layman's approach to mental illness. More recently attempts

to develop the role of the mental nurse has been made through the teach¬

ing of techniques and methods where nurses apply behaviour modification

principles. The danger here is in the nurse seeing herself merely as a

technician.

It has been argued in Chapter 2 that the techniques are often

irrelevant to effecting therapeutic change (Patterson 1980), though it

is accepted that they are enhanced by the application of methods or

techniques. Therefore a central role of the mental nurse in acute

psychiatry is seen as involving the development of relationships with

patients. The application of particular techniques, eg. behaviour

modification, is secondary to this.

Throughout this thesis it has been argued that the relationship

is a central part of the mental nurse's role. Therefore any ward

assessment instrument for mental nurses must be based on a measure of

this concept. The current ward assessment forms are considered

inappropriate as they place little or no emphasis on the nurse's

relationship with patients. There is therefore an obvious need to design

a ward assessment instrument that is more appropriate than the currently

used forms. The instrument MINET although developed on an empirical

basis has produced 3 Scales that correlated with theoretically derived
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measures of a good relationship. The other 3 Scales of the MINET

concerned inter-staff relations and did not correlate with measures of

the nurse-patient relationship. Despite the methodological shortcomings

in the development of the MINET discussed in Chapter 6 it offers a basis

on which more theoretical-orientated instrument could be designed based

more specifically on nurse-patient relationships.

The use of such an instrument will affect the practice of mental

nurses by bringing into consciousness those aspects of their work that

have hitherto been considered irrelevant and undervalued in the

currently used evaluation forms for mental nurses.

Making the implicit criteria used by mental nurses explicit in the

form of the MINET seems a good starting point for legitimising the role

of the mental nurse as possessing unique functions. Removing it from

being judged according to values of general nursing and substituting

mental nurses' own criteria to be used later as a basis for developing

a more theoretically-oriented instrument seems a crucial and practical

step to take towards the development of a theoretical basis for the

practice of mental nursing in Britain.

(c) Future Research

The most obvious research issue leading from this study is the

need to develop evaluation instruments appropriate to mental nurses.

Without such an instrument mental nurses' potential for effecting

therapeutic change or inhibiting it will not be recognised or acted on.

Selection and education of mental nurses are areas which require

investigation to develop procedures to select those 'inherently helpful'

people whose relationship skills will benefit from the training programme.

In related fields such as psychotherapy and counselling similar problems

of selection and training have been encountered and attempts to resolve

them have been made. Of particular interest to a researcher may be the



selection and training of volunteers in marriage counselling

services (where the selection process lasts several days) and other

counselling services where training, though closely supervised, is

not intensive. Critical review of research into those areas may be a

useful approach to improving the selection and education of mental

nurses.

A problem encountered widely in psychiatry where attempts to

effect psychological change in a person is the measure of outcome of

a particular variable that acts on the person. The present

situation in which mental nurses function contains so many confounding

variables that direct measure of outcome of the effect of mental

nurses on patients is extremely difficult. Future research into the

effects of selection and training expressed in nurse practice on

patients will be faced with this problem. Use of indirect measures

developed in other related fields in more controlled settings offer

the main hope of obtaining some degree of measure of the effect of

mental nurses. A problem in using indirect outcome measures has

been the wide range of instruments devised and used which make

comparisons between studies difficult. In view of this difficulty

in other research fields, particularly psychotherapy, research into

mental nursing would benefit if comparisons between findings could

be made by the employment of instruments used in previous studies.

To this end the Relationship Inventory seems a useful instrument

which future research might use.



APPENDIX 1 - MENTAL NURSES ASSESSMENT FORM.

CONFIDENTIAL

Hospital

NURSES' PROGRESS ASSESSMENT FORM

SURNAME FORENAMES

PREVIOUS NURSING QUALIFICATIONS

DATE OF ENTRY TO PRESENT TRAINING

WARD/DEPT SPECIALTY DAY/NIGHT DUTY

FROM TO NUMBER OF WEEKS

EXPLANATORY NOTES

The purpose of this report is to help in the overall assessment of the professional development of student nurses,
staff nurses and pupil midwives.

BEFORE YOU FILL IN THIS FORM

Consider each nurse wherever possible in relation to others with a similar length of training and experience in this
type of ward or department.
If you are preparing a report on more than one nurse at the same stage of training, assess them all upon each
quality in turn. This helps to keep the quality distinct in your mind and to keep your standard constant.
Assess the nurse's performance over a period of time, not on the strength of recent incidents.
Likeable or irritating personality traits in the nurse will tend to affect your judgement unless you take special
care to avoid this.

WHEN YOU COMPLETE THIS FORM

Under each item in turn put a tick in the box which best fits the nurse's usual performance.
If you cannot assess an individual on any particular item, write N/A for "not applicable", and give your reasons
under "Comments",
Do not hesitate to give X (very high) or Y (low) gradings where deserved. Try not to let the nurse's strength or
weakness in one quality cloud your judgement of her/his standing in another.
It is quite normal for an individual to be above average in some respects and to fall short in others.
Comments are always helpful particularly to explain an unusual grading or when an unqualified tick might not
present a true picture.

THE FINAL OVERALL GRADING OR ASSESSMENT should reflect your considered judgement on the individual's
total performance as a nurse, bearing in mind the stage reached in experience and training. It should be considered
and decided after you have completed your gradings on all the items in turn.

THE GENERAL SUMMARY should sum up the report in your own words. There may be need to qualify your
overall grading in some respects, or to draw attention to particular points or relevant circumstances which are
not covered in the body of the report.

WHEN YOU HAVE FILLED IN THIS FORM

Whenever possible let the nurse study it, then go over it together.
Give praise and encouragement wherever you can and try to help the nurse to understand where improvement
is needed.

You have a responsibility to discuss both strengths and weaknesses. It is unjust to let people drift on in the mistaken
belief that they are giving satisfaction or to leave them wondering whether they are making any progress.
The nurse should sign the form to show that she/he has read it. It is not intended to signify agreement with all
the contents.

The report should then be signed and dated by the writer and ticked to show whether or not it has been discussed
with the nurse.

Please return this form in a sealed envelope to the Nursing Office as soon as possible.
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X Y

I. ATTITUDE TO RAT1ENTS
X

Ten¬
dency. . Average

Ten-

tor

Y
•

1. Successfully anticipates and meets
the physical needs of patients.

Sometimes fails to recognise
and meet patients' physical needs.

2. Shows good understanding of
patients as individual persons.

Seldom manages to adapt her/his
approach to suit the needs of individuals.

3. Tactful and considerate to

patients.
Not always tactful.

4. Tactful and understanding
with relatives and visitors.

Not tactful and understandmg with
relatives and visitors.

COMMENTS:

II. ATTITUDE TO CO WORKERS
X

applies

Ten¬
dency
to X

Average
Ten¬
dency
to Y

Y
applies

5. Works well as member
of a team.

Sometimes appears to have difficulty
in working as a member of nursing team.

6. Gives efficient professional
assistance to doctors tn the
clinical situation.

Apt to be casual in manner and in¬
sufficiently informed when working
with the medical staff.

7. Courteous and helpful towards
other members of the hospital staff.

Sometimes appears rather off-hand
in dealings with other members of
the hospital staff.

8. Responds well to guidance
and instruction.

Often appears reluctant to accept
instruction/advice/
constructive criticism.

9. Highly successful in the instruction
and supervision of others.

Does not yet display much ability in
instructing and supervising others.

COMMENTS:

III. PROFESSIONAL BEHAVIOUR X
applies

Ten¬
dency
to X

Average
Ten
dency
to Y

Y
applies

10. Neat and well groomed - wears
uniform correctly.

Not always neat and well groomed -
uniform sometimes worn incorrectly.

11. (a) Demonstrates understanding of
the need for quietness in speech
and manner.

(a) Appears unaware of the need
for quietness in speech and manner.

(b) Does little to control or reduce
noise in the ward environment
unless constantly reminded.

(b) Protects patients from
undue noise at all times.

12. Effective even in situations
of stress.

Easily ruffled, is put out by unusual
or difficult situations.

COMMENTS:
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X Y

IV. APPLICATION TO WORK
X

applies

Ten¬
dency
to X

Average
Ten¬
dency
to Y

Y
applies

13. A very keen and willing
worker.

Does little more than she/he has to;
appears half-hearted and indifferent.

14. Quick in grasping
essentials

Sometimes has difficulty in
grasping essentials.

15. Always punctual in arriving
for duty.

Not always punctual in arriving
for duty.

16. Consistently prompt in
carrying out duties.

Does not yet keep to time very well,
tends to hold up work.

COMMENTS:

V. QUALITY OF WORK
X

applies

Ten¬
dency
to X

Average
Ten¬
dency
to Y

Y
applies

17. Maintains a very high standard
when carrying out nursing procedures

Does not show a good enough standard
in carrying out nursing procedures.

18. Good application of theoretical
knowledge to practical
work.

Often appears not to apply her/his
theoretical knowledge to the
practical situation.

19. Work shows a consistently high
standard of attention to

detail and finish.

Work does not always show
sufficient attention to detail and
finish.

20. Invariably carries out
instructions reliably without
supervision.

Needs more supervision than most,
cannot always be relied upon to carry
out instructions completely.

21. Observant. Always reports signs,
symptoms, and other relevant
information.

Not yet sufficiently observant.

22. (a) Self-reliant and
resourceful.

(b) Shows ability to plan and
complete own work/organise
work for others.

(a) Needs more than the usual amount
of support to cope with routine work.
(b) Has not yet learnt to organise/own
work effectively/work of others.

23. Can always be relied upon to record
promptly all necessary clinical data.

Inclined to be dilatory in recording
necessary clinical data.

24. Produces well written and
clearly expressed reports and
records.

Written reports and records are not
always complete and clear; more
practice needed.

COMMENTS:
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SUMMARY

Look back at your gradings overleaf and decide on the overall assessment.
Please indicate by a tick in the appropriate box.

OVERALL GRADING

Outstandingly good Very Good
(above average)

Good-satisfactory
(average)

Just good enough
(below average)

Not good enough

GENERAL SUMMARY

Sum up the total performance in your own words.
Include comments on any additional relevant factors.

1 have read this assessment: Has this been discussed with the nurse?

Please indicate by a tick
in the appropriate box. Yes No

Signature of student nurse/staff nurse/pupil midwife. Signature of sister/charge nurse or deputy.

Date.. Date..

MEMO
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ENROLLED NURSES WARD REPORT

(Circle Appropriate Letter)
PROFESSIONAL:

1. Av;arene3S of total needs of patients both
/clinical and personal.

2. Maintenance of professional standards.

3. Co-operation with senior and junior colleagues

4. Ability lo" communicate with patients' relatives
and visitors.

B. ADMINISTHftTJ V £:

1. .'Initiative t.a carry out ward policy as laid down
by .Cha rge, Nuxse.

a. Very Good
b. Good
c. Average
d. Unsatisfactory

a. Very Good
b. Good
c. Average
d. Unsatisfactory

a. Very Good
b. Good
c. -Avarage
d. Unsatisfactory

a. Very" Good
b. Good
c. Average
d. Unsatisfactory

a.
_ Very C cod

b._ Good
c. Average
d. Unsatisfactory

2. Exercising of Judgement a. Very Good
b. Good
c. Average
d. Unsatisfactory

3- V/illingr.eis to accept change a. Very Good
b. Good
c. Average
d. Unsatisfactory

4. Ability to communicate orally and on paper a. Very Good
b. Good
c. Average
d. Unsatisfactory.

GENERAL REMARKS:

Signature of
Charge Nurse Ward Date

Nursing Officer's
Comments



APPENDIX lb - MENTAL NURSE? ASSESSMENT KO.t-'J.
STAFF NURSES 'WARD REPORT

(Circle Appropriate Letter)
A. PROFESSIONAL:

1. Awareness of total needs of patients both
clinical and personal

a. Very G-ood
b. Good
c. Average
d. Unsatisfactory

2. Maintenance of professional standards a. Very G-ood
b. Good
c. A.verage
d. Unsatisfactory

3. Awareness of advances in nursing techniques a. Very Good
b. Good
C. Average
d. Unsatisfactory

4. Co-operation with senior nursing colleagues a. Very Good
b. Good
c. Average
d. Unsatisfactory

5. Co-operation with junior nursing colleagues a. Very Good
b. Good
c. average
d. Unsatisfactory

6. Relationship.with non-nursing colleagues a. Very Good
b. Good
c. Average-
d. Unsatisfactory

7. Co-ooeration all visitors to the hosoital a. Very Good
b. Good
c. Average
d. Unsatisfactory

3. ArKEglSTOAITVE:

1. Ability to manage - staff

2. Exercise of judgement

a. Very Good
b. Good
c. Average
d. Unsatisfactory

a. Very Good
b. Good
c. A.verage
d. Unsatisfactory

3. Acceptance of Change a. Very Good
b. Good
d. Average
d. Unsatisfactory

Initiative to carry out ward policy as laid down a. Very Good
by Charge Nurse b. Good

c. Average
d. Unsatisfactory

5./
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5. Appreciation of financial responsibilities a Very Good
b. Good
c. Average
d. Unsatisfactory

6. Success in communication orally and on paper a. Very Good
b. Good
c. Average
d. Unsatisfactory

Signature of ffard Date
Charge Jnurse

General Assessment

Signature of-
Nursing Officer Date

Nursing Off-icer'3
Comments



APPENDIX tc - MENTAL NURSES ASSESSMENT FORM.

NURSING STAFF nFVTLOEMENT PROGRAMME - HEVXEVr POEM

STAP.P NUSSES / ENROLLED NUBSES
1—t~*t* i ———r nr r i- -i i—i

NAME • • .......... • •»«««#<«<<

DESIGNATION
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NURSING STAFF DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME - KEV1EN FORM

STAFF NURSE / ENROLLED NURSE

NAME

DESIGNATION

LOCATION

REVIEW PERIOD

1. JOB PERFORMANCE
Consider and comment on the nurse's job performance under the following'
headings -

(a). Awareness of patients psychological and physical needs.

(b) Teaching and assessing of learners arid participation in
in-service training.

(c) Assisting Charge Nurse with planning patient care.

(d) Assisting Charge Nurse with the organisation of staff and ability
to delegate accordingly.

(e) Ordering and controlling drugs, equipment and other stores items.

(f) Ensuring treatments are carried out effectively and that high
standards are maintained.

(g) Ability to develop and adapt to new ideas..

(h) Oral and written communications.

(i) Relationships with patients, patients relatives, colleagues and
non-nursing staff.

2. ACTING UP
Give brief details of time involved and performance.

3. OVERALL EFFECTIVENESS DURING REVIEW PERIOD
In this section comment on the nurse's general performance and contribution
to the ward team.
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U. CONCERNING TEE NURSES DEVELOPMENT DURING NEXT REVIEW PERIOD-
On which points was it agreed to concentrate.

5. CONCERNING iiUTUHE DEVELOPMENT OF THE NURSE
Indicate in general terms what you consider the most appropriate plan for
the nurses professional development in the long term (about 5 years)

Signed (Reporting Officer)
Designation (Date)

6. TO BE COMPLETED AT THE END OP THE COUNSELLING ZNTEKTIEW BY THE NURSE
Having read this review and discussed it at "a counselling interview I would
like to add the following remarks.

7. I HAVE HEAD AND SUBJECT TO MY COMMENTS EELOW AGREE WITH THIS REVIEW

Signed

Designation (Date)

Signed

Designation

(Ooar.torsigning Officer)
(Date)
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HOSPITAL/COMMUNITY DIVISION

ASSESSMENT REPORT FOR TRAINED NURSING STAFF

Surname Dept. or Ward

Fore Name(s) From To

Grade Day Duty/Night Duty

Date of Registration or Enrolment

A. ASSESSMENT OF QUALITIES AND PERFORMANCE
OF DUTIES

The remarks column should be used to supplement the ratings. Please put an X opposite appropriate rating to indicate
the degree of ability shown by the Officer during the assessment period.

PROFESSIONAL COMPETENCE
1. Awareness of total needs (a) Outstanding

of patients. (b) Very Good
(c) Good
(d) Fair
(e) Poor

Grade Remarks

2. Maintenance of (a) Outstanding
Professional standards (b) Very Good

(c) Good
(d) Fair
(e) Poor

3. Awareness of advances in (a) Outstanding
nursing techniques/Health (b) Very Good
Visiting Practice (c) Good

(d) Fair
(e) Poor

4. Degree of interest in (a) Outstanding
teaching - staff and (b) Very Good
clients (c) Good

(d) Fair
(e) Poor

5. Effectiveness in teaching of - (a) Outstanding
(a) Students and Pupils (b) Very Good

(c) Good
(d) Fair
(e) Poor

(b) Qualified Staff (a) Outstanding
(b) Very Good
(c) Good
(d) Fair
(e) Poor

(c) Other Staff (a) Outstanding
(b) Very Good
(c) Good
(d) Fair
(e) Poor

(d)/
NS.4
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PROFESSIONAL COMPETENCE (contd.)
(d) Health Education Groups (a) Outstanding

(b) Very Good
(c) Good
(d) Fair
(e) Poor

Grade Remarks

6. Work Output (a) Outstanding
(b) Very Good
(c) Good
(d) Fair
(e) Poor

INTERPERSONAL RELATIONSHIPS (a) Outstanding
(b) Very Good

1. Co-operation with Senior (c) Good
Nursing Colleagues (d) Fair

(e) Poor

2. Co-operation with Other (a) Outstanding
Nursing Colleagues (b) Very Good

(c) Good
(d) Fair
(e) Poor

3. Relationships with (a) Outstanding
Non-Nursing Colleagues (b) Very Good

(c) Good
(d) Fair
(e) Poor

4. Co-operation with all (a) Outstanding
Visitors to the Hospital (b) Very Good

(c) Good
(d) Fair
(e) Poor

5. Co-operation with the (a) Outstanding
Community and other (b) Very Good
Organisations (c) Good

(d) Fair
(e) Poor

6. Relationships with (a) Outstanding
Patients/Clients and (b) Very Good
Relatives (c) Good

(d) Fair
(e) Poor

MANAGERIAL COMPETENCE (a) Outstanding
(b) Very Good

1. Ability to Plan and (c) Good
Organise (d) Fair

(e) Poor

2. Ability to Manage Staff (a) Outstanding
(b) Ypry Good
(c) Good
(d) Fair
(e) Poor

3./
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MANAGERIAL COMPETENCE

3. Exercise Judgement a) Outstanding
b) Very Good
c) Good
d) Fair
e) Poor

4. Acceptance of Change a) Outstanding
b) Very Good

Good

Fair
c)
d)
e) Poor

5. Effectiveness in Delegation a) Outstanding
b) Very Good
c) Good
d) Fair
e) Poor

6. Degree of Initiative a) Outstanding
b) Very Good

Good

d) Fair
e) Poor

Recognition of ability
and Development of Staff
Potential

a) Outstanding
b) Very Good
c) Good
d) Fair
e) Poor

Appreciation of Financial
Responsibilities and
Economic Use of Resources

a) Outstanding
b) Very Good

Good

d) Fair
e) Poor

Success in Communication

on Paper
a) Outstanding
b) Very Good
c) Good
d) Fair
e) Poor

10. Success in Communication

Orally
a) Outstanding
b) Very Good
c) Good
d) Fair
e) Poor

PERSONAL QUALITIES

1. Appearance

a) Outstanding
b) Very Good

Good

d) Fair
e) Poor

c)

2. Punctuality and Reliability a) Outstanding
(b) Very Good
(c) Good
(d) Fair
e) Poor

3./



3. Temperament
(Comments only)

215.

GENERAL ASSESSMENT IN PRESENT
POST (a) Outstanding

(b) Very Good
(c) Good
(d) Fair
(e) Poor

1. Performance of duties

2. Would person being assessed benefit from
change of duties. YES/NO

If "Yes" please give reasons

C. ASSESSMENT FOR HIGHER POSTS

Recommendations, if any.

D. REPORTING OFFICER'S GENERAL REMARKS

Reporting Officer's Signature Date

Grade

E. STATEMENT AND COMMENT BY NURSE

I have read and studied this assessment, have had an opportunity to discuss it and now add my own comments.

Signature Date

F. COUNTERSIGNING OFFICER'S GENERAL REMARKS

Countersigning Officer's Signature .

Grade

Date .

A486
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APPENDIX 2 - MENTAL NURSES EVALUATION FORM. 216.

Below are statements about mental nurses.Please fill in responses about a

mental nurse on an admission ward whom you felt was a mental nurse.

Name of . mental nurse (First name will suffice)

Qualifications Position Age Sex

Length of time you worked with this person How long ago Your position
at the time..

Your qualifications Present position Age........ Sax

1 was cnnsistant in dealing with

patients.

Always Often Some¬
times .

Seldom - \Never

1
?. encouraged expression of emotions

in patients. I
J

3. was inhibited bv the oresence of

senior staff.
I
1

4.Patients took advantage of him/her.

5;I liked him^as a person.
6. saw.the fimnv side of thines.

7.Patients liked to see him/her coming
on duty.

!

8. was wise to all the Datients tricks •

9.: showed his/her preference for some

10, liked to be 'in charge'.
11. got on well with his/her

superiors.

12. was unavailable to the staff.

13. caused patients to become uDSet. |
14.Stiff thought highly of him/her.

15 was wary of patients trying to
take advantage of him/her.

1 fi was i/erv aware of what went

on in the ward.

17. stuck tn a routine.

18. s-ot on better with staff than

with patients. i

1 Q perwvpred at. get.tinp- at. patients
feelings whether they liked it or not.

20. was comfortable to be with.

21.Patients were reluctant to cross him/her.

23 liked his/her inb.

23. was easily enbarrssed.

24. was easv tn p-et on with.

35^ . avoided confrontation with patirtits L

I

i
1
1 |

|

: I

1
i



I

26. treated all the patients alike.

i

Always Often
Some¬
times Seldom Never

27. was inclined to be mocdv. |

28.You knew where you stood ^ith |
7Q hocame involved in

intense conversations with patients.
i

.70 formed ooinions of Deoule auicklv.j i

71 was aloof with- the staff.

77 showed too much tolerance. i
i

33.Patients trusted him/her.
7£ wei s a 1 on er .

77 '.{ mood Doints were not obvious

to others.

36 _— behaved in a fatherly/motherly
way towards patients.

37.Staff trusted him.'Aer.

7S avoided natierts.

70. was hanDv in his/her work.

an .int. too involved with patients.

41 __ felt that patients were in hospital
under false pretences.

42. stiiolr up for staff wnp.n
criticised by senior nurses.

47 wii s considered to be a warm

person by others.
44 felt that relatives were

worse than patients.

46. showed his/her feelings very

easily.

46. was critical of staff.
a.

47 iftspps up withcurrent trends in
nursing.

48,He/she showed impatience with staff.

49, was intolerant of staff whose
ideas weredifferent to his/hers.

50»Patients thought of her/him as a
friend.

6-f. was aware of his/her own

shortcomings.
|

62. liked staff to be DroQerlv

dressed for work. 1

=)3" impatience with patients.
I

I

!
!

I
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218.

i Always

54 liked me.

L

! Often
1

i Some¬
times

j

Seldom Never

S5_ _ 1jvor) fnr his/her work. i
.

lA was (mod comoanv.

17 was available to Datients to

talk with.

if! did as he/she said he/she would.
i 1

: 1 i
sd was reserved with oatients. |
co was intolerant of staff who did

not think as he/she did. 1
61 ^idealistic. 1
Ad shared with other staff information

collected ffom patients. 1

A A felt that Datients got too much

attention

64. trusted in staff's abilityto

cope without him/her.
61 ■ spoke his/her mind.

*

cc liked to have the radio on.

g-r was ronsidereri P-ond at his/her
job by the staff.

Afi felt, students were too critical.

Ao supervised staff closelv.

-Q enjoyed a joke with other staff
about patients.

71 was sel f-onr.f i dent.
1
!

70 was eacer to please.

73 distrusted patients.

74. did not stick to the acceoted

role of psychiatric nurse.

75, spent time on nnn-ntmsink duties,

■7C., represented a father/mother
figure to staff.

77. felt that Dsvehiatric nursine
was a job not a way of life.

7ft staved in the hanktrroiind :•

ap was indifferent to patients. 1
3d 'S nersonalitv exerted ,o-reat

influence on other staff.

A-t W^nold and nalmil ati no-. 1

h_, pretented to like nat.ients more
than he/she really did. i

>

|
1

|
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I

83.— offered ready solutions to
patients problems.

Always
|

Often
Some¬
times Seldom Never

84.Patients felt safe when he/she was
ar ound.

At was !iTlf»ro.

36, avf.iflcd d i scuss i nn with patients
about their problems.

87, a 11 owed things to run themselves.

AA identified more with natients than

s taf f.

Aq\ went in for deeoconversations

with Staff.

QOi had an inhibiting effect on other

staff.

01. mood affected the atmosphere in
the ward.

92.- - Have clear instructions

to junior staff.

93 . enioved hearinsr a bit of scandal.

p', was roadv with offers of ens v
solutions for staff's own problems.

pj.. talked to natients about ^er own
life.

had difficnltv in dealing with
medical staff.

n-7 kept relations with oatients on
superficial level»eS>*srd matters.

pg was enthusiastic ahout. his/her
work.

pp maintained a professional distance
from patients.

i

i
I

. liked to five a mnd imnression

to senior staff.

101 • acted in a business-like and
impersonal way.

109. encouraged patients to talk
about their troubles. !

10T. felt that natients oould do more

for themselves.
I
I

1f)4 was unsure of his/her own ahility. I
I

put staff down.

j
I



220.

<

[
i Always

106. went off duty later than w*/1"* i
should,

Some- !
Often times 1

!

107. gave teaching sessions to
other staff(nursing).

J

j
108« treated doctors with due

respect.

1

i
1

md. became flustered when

unexpected things happened.

!

110. got on better with Nursing
Assistants than Students.

HI. was ready to offer hisJ opinion. j
: 1

112> treated patients as if they were

superior to him/her. i 1
1 |

n^ avoided talking to relatives.

. backed down to senior staff

even when in the right.

j

. was very confident in things

he/she did.

i

j

116. did not use his/her full

authority. 1

117. was not involved with his/job.
1

i
|
1

11g. allowed patients to do as
they pleased.

1

j
11Q, did things his way despite

going against other staff.
I

1
!

120* _____ checked on other staff's work.
1

101. control over patients.
I

i

197. made a point of talking
to relatives . i

] 1

i

1
1

123* ___ own hang-ups affected his
work. j

1
1

12if thought highly of O.t.staff. i 1 :
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125. talked behind other staff's
backs.

i

Always Often,
i
!
i

i

! Some-
Limes •

i

Seldom Never.

12&. told patients what he/she felt
they wanted to hear. j

127. was self -centred,ie,saw things

mainly in terms of hew they affected
him/her personally.

1oQ was forceful in her/his
dealings with people.

. went on duty early.

1,rr. gave, exaggerated accounts of
how he/she dealt with senior staff. I

j
had difficulty in holding a

casual conversation with patients.

112, held the belief that patients

were malingerers or manipulators.

related to and treated patients
as equals.

■n4. showed a liking for-patients.

used a sarcastic or biting type

of humour. j

116. apologised for not having done

better when he/she completed a task.

in. put aside his own work if

someone asked for help.

118. showed discomfort and nervous¬

ness when other staff watched him/her
work.

119. ovmpa tViAti e»ll v t.n
staff talk about their troubles.

140. expressed suspicion when some

someone was especially nice to him/her. I

141 displayed the symbols of status. i

!

|/,o« showed signs of self-consciousness
with strangers«

i

i
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i4T. took the role of helper or

supporter of senior staff.

Vlways

1

Often
Some¬
times

|
Seldom

f
Never

144 . s/vcw4oa ?00(s kncwladse ef mental illiless.
.......

145. ridiculed,belittled or

depreciated other staff.

1

146. contributed positively as a membe

of the ward team.

r

herself .

147. blamed himself when he/she did
not get on with others.

1/,«. showed high regard for
'

patients' feelings.

iLa. tried to be the centre of

attention.

tar,. expressed concern about the

behaviour of some staff towards patients

acted the'smart guy1 at the

expense of others.

1

!
152. treated patients as you would

treat your father and mother.
I
i

sat back and let others do the

talking 1

1^4. did things on the spur of the

moment.
i | i

1 |

Other characteristics not mentioned above;-

If you need more
space use reserve
side of this sheet
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APPENDIX 3 - MENTAL ILLNESS NURSES EVALUATION TEST(MINET) ■

223.
Code:

Below are statements about mental nurses. Please describe in terms

of these statements, mentally adding his or her name to the space provided. If possible
avoid using the micboint 'Sometimes' in the scale.

Always Often
Some¬
times

Seldom Nev er Code

1. exerts control over patients

2. forms opinions of people
quickly

3. maintains a professional
distance from patients

4. 's personality exerts qreat
influence on other staff

5. shows iirpatience with people

6. feels that patients qet too
iruch attention

7. allows patients to do as they
pi ease

3. is inclined to be moody

9. qets on better with nursinq
assistants than students

10. uses a sarcastic or bitinq
type 0 f humour

11. becomes flustered when
une^ected things happen

12. treats patients as vou would
treat your father and mother

13. Patients take advantage of him/her
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Always Often
Some¬
times

Seldom Nev er Code

14. I like him/her as a person

15. diows a likinq for patients

16. is unsure of his/her own

abili ty

17. is not involved with his/her
job

18. avoids discussion with
patients about their problems

19. keeps up with current trends
in nursing

20. does thinqs his/her way

despite going against other staff

21. is qood coup any

22. Patients are reluctant to cross him/her

23. is self-centred, i.e. sees

things mainly in terms of how they
affect him/her personally

24. feels students are too
critical

25. pretends to like patients
more than he/she really does

-

26. encouraqes patients to talk
about their troubles

27. enjoys a bit of scandal

28. is very confident in thinqs
he/die does
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Always Often
Some¬
times

Seldom Never Code

29. becomes involved in intense
conversations with patients

30. is intolerant of staff whose
ideas are different to his/hers

31. Patients like to see him/her coming on
duty

32. shows siqns of self-
consciousness with strangers

33. ridicules, belittles or

depreciates other staff

34. is inhibited by the presence
of senior staff

35. shows hiqh reqard for
patients' feelings

36. 's mood affects the atmosphere
in the ward

37. is indifferent to patients

38. qives exaqqerated accounts of
how he/she deals with senio-r staff

39. talks behind other staff's
backs •

40. causes patients to become
up set

41. is a loner

42. tries to be the centre of
attention

43. puts staff down



4.
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Always Often
Some- - , .
. . | Seldomtimes

Nev er Code

44. allows thinqs to run
themselves

45. is sincere

46. acts the 'smart quy' at the
expense of others

47. has difficulty in holding a
casual conversation with patients

48. is easy to qet on with

49. is forceful in his/her
dealings with people

50. Patient3 think of him/her as a friend

51. sees the funny side of thinqs

52. ^iows discomfort and nervous¬

ness when other staff watch him/her work
|

53. likes to be 'in charge'

54. relates to and treats
patients as equals

55. is considered to be a warm

person by others.

i
i '

i

56. feels that -patients are in

hospital under false pretences.

I

1

Comments.



SPEED OF INTERPRETATION TEST

By Colin Ingleton

University of Edinburgh

Your Name Today's date

Your age

This tests how well you can make sense of words which are not completely printed. Look at
these two:

sincere

The word sincere appears properly on the right. The pattern of ink marks next to it would read
sincere if it were complete.

Now see if you can interpret the next three words in the same way. Write clearly what you think
the word is.

— '

Did you write down rose, artistic, honest?

There are a lot ofwords like this for you to answer. Don't spend time on aword you can't spot, go
on to the others and come back if you get time. You total score for the test will be the number of
words you get right in the time allowed.

You have 15 minutes.

Ask any questions now, there can be no questions after the test starts.

DO NOT TURN THIS PAGE UNTIL TOLD

Copyright © 1982 by author.
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APPENDIX 5 - INFORMATION SHEET. 231.

TITLE

A study or the relationship between the characteristics of Mental

Nurses and the perception others of Mental Nurses in acute admission

wards.

i. To discover how patients see their relationship with mental

nurses an their ward,

ii. To discover how these nurses are evaluated by charge nurses,

iii. To identify and compare personality characteristics of nurses

with patients' perception ana charge nurses' evaluation.

WARDS

Two admission wards in each of four mental hospitals in Scotland.

WARD STAFF

I will use, in each of two admission wards, all nursing staff

and nursing assistants who have been known by patients involved in the

study for a minimum of four weeks.

PATIENTS

Six to eight patients about to be discharged from each acute

admission ward.



TESTS TO BE USED

On Patients:

Relationship Inventory, i.e., to be filled in by patients about

their relationship with nursing staff on that ward

This test was derived by.3arrstt Lennard (1962) to ascertain the

client's perception of his relationship with his psychotherapist. It

is largely based on the Rogerian concepts of empathy, unconditional positive

regard and genuineness present in a relationshio. It has been applied to

other situations outwith psychotherapy.

Total time taken for each patient to complete - 30 min.

On Nursing Staff and Nursing Assistants;

(a). Charce Nurses:-

Mental Nurse Evaluation Scale, i.e., to be filled in by charge

nurses about the nursing staff on that ward.

This scale was devised to identify characteristics of mental nurses

specifically for this research project.

Total time taken for each charge nurse to complete - 60 min.

(b) Other Nursing Staff;-

Personality tests (global) Cattails 16PF.

Speed of interpretation test.

Total time taken for each staff member to complete - 30 mm.

EAMQN SHANLEY. (1982)



Code:

APPENDIX 6 - RELATIONSHIP INVENTORY(HI)
Date:

(BAKRETT-LENNARD) RELATIONSHIP INVENTORY—FORM 03—64*

Below are listed a variety of ways that one person may feel or behave
in relation to another person.

Please consider each numbered statement with reference to your present
relationship with , mentally adding his or her name in the
space provided. For example, if the other person's name was John, you would
read statement #1, as 'John respects me as a person'.

Mark each statement in the answer column on the right, according to how
strongly you feel that it is true, or not true, in this relationship. PI ease
be sure to mark every one. Write in +3, +2, +1, or -1, -2, -3, to stand for
the following answers:

L3: ves, I strongly feel that it is
true.

t-2: Yes, I feel it is true.

"1: Yes, I feel that it is probably
true, or more true than imbrue.

-1: No, I feel that it is probably
untrue, or more untrue than true.

-2: No, I feel it is not true.

-3: No, I strongly feel that it is
not true.

ANSWER

1 . respects me as a person

2. wants to understand how 1 see things

3. 's interest in me depends on the things I say or do . .

4. is comfortable and at ease in our relationship . . .

5. feels a true liking for me

6. may understand my words but he/she does not see
the way I feel

7. Whether I am feeling happy or unhappy with myself makes
no real difference to the way feels about me ...

8. I feel that puts on a role or front with me . . . .

9. is impatient wi th me

10. nearly always knows exactly what I mean

11. Depending on my behaviour, has a better opinion of me
sometimes than he/she has at other times

* Combines Forms 0S-M-64 and 0S-F-64
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» 234.

ANSWER

12. I feel that is real and genuine with me

13. I feel appreciated by

14. looks at what I do from his/her own point of view .

15. 's feeling toward me doesn't depend on how I feel
toward him/her

16. It makes uneasy when I ask or talk about certain
things

17. is indifferent to me

18. usually senses or realises what I am feeling

19. wants me to be a particular kind of person

20. I feel that what says usually expresses exactly what
he/she is feeling and thinking at that moment ....

21. finds me rather dull and uninteresting

22. 1s own attitudes toward some of the things I do or say

prevent him/her from understanding me

23- I can (or could) be openly critical or_aopreciative of
without really making him/her feel any differently about me

24. wants me to think that he/she likes me or understands
me more than he/she really does

25- cares for me

26. Sometimes thinks that J_ feel a certain way, because
that's the way he/she feels

27- likes certain things about me, and there are other
things he/she does not like

28. does not avoid anything that is important for our
relationship

29. 1 feel that disapproves of me

30.
_____ real ises what I mean even when I have difficulty in
saying it

31. 's attitude toward me stays the same: he/she is not
pleased with me sometimes and critical or disappointed at
other times

32. Sometimes is not at all comfortable but we go on,
outwardly ignoring it

33. just tolerates me

34. usually understands the whole of what I mean
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ANSWER

35. If I show that I am angry with he/she becomes hurt
or angry with me, too

36. expresses his/her true impressions and feelings
with me

37. is friendly and warm with me

38. just takes no notice of some things that I think
or feel

39. How much likes or dislikes me is not altered by
anything that I tell him/her about myself

40. At times I sense that is not aware of what he/she is
really feeling with me

41. I feel that really values me

42. appreciates exactly how the things I experience
feel to me

43. approves of some things I do, and plainly disapproves
of others

44. is willing to express whatever is actually in his/her
mind with me, including personal feelings about either
of us :

45. doesn't like me for myself

46. At times thinks that I feel a lot more strongly about
a particular thing than I really do ........

47. Whether I happen to be in good spirits or feeling upset does
not make feel any more or less appreciative of me .

48. is openly himself/herse1f in our relationship

49. I seem to irritate and bother

50. does not realise how sensitive I am about some of the
th i ngs we discuss

51. Whether the ideas and feelings I express are "good" or "bad"
seems to make no difference to 's feeling toward me

52. There are times when I feel that 's outward response
to me is quite different from the way he/she feels under¬
neath

53- feels contempt for me

54. understands me

55. Sometimes I am more worthwhile in 's eyes than I am
at other times
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ANsvza

doesn't hide anything from himse1f/herse!f that he/she
feels with re

57. is truly interested in me

53.
_____ 's response to me is usually so fixed and automatic
that I don't really get through to him/her ....

59. I don't think that anything I say or do really changes
the way feels toward me

60. What
_____ says to me often gives a wrong impression of his/her

total thought or feeling at the time .

61. feels deep affection for me

62. When I am hurt or upset can recognise my feelings
exactly, without becoming upset too

63. What other people think of me does (or would, if he/she knew)
affect the way feels toward me

64. I believe that has feelings he/she does not tell me
about that are causing difficulty In our relationship .



APPENDIX 7 - SUPPLEMENTARY INSTRUCTIONS .FOR HI.

237-

RELATIONSHIP INVENTORY

decide if each statement is TRUE or NOT TRUE

if you think it is TRUE docide if it is

PROBABLY TRUE +1.

TRUE +2.

STRONGLY FEEL THAT IT IS TRUE. +3.

if you think it is NOT TRUE decide if it is:-

PROBABLY NOT TRUE -1.

NOT TRUE -2.

STRONGLY FEEL THAT IT IS NOT TRUE. -3.

Write after each statement the score of your choice from the above options.



APPENDIX 3 - REQUEST FOR CONSENT FROM PATIENTS

SISTER PENNY PROPHIT,
B.S.N., M.S.N., D.N.Sc., Ph.D.

Director of Research Unit

Head of Department of Nursing Studies

Professor A.T. Altschul, F.R.C.N.

238.
NURSING RESEARCH UNIT

Department of Nursing Studies
University of Edinburgh
12 Buccleuch Place

EDINBURGH EH8 9JT

031 667-1011 ext. 6770
Telex 727442 (UNIVED Gl

Dear

I am a psychiatric nurse teacher and I am conducting a study on mental nursing.
The aim of the study is to i up rove the type of care given by mental nurses to
patients. While you may not personally benefit from the study, hopefully others
will do so in the future.

Part of the study involves finding out the way patients see their relationship
with mental nurses. In order to do this I am visiting five mental hospitals in
Scotland interviewing over 50 patients.

Each interview is conducted by me personally and lasts approximately 80 minutes.
The interview consists of filling in a questionnaire.

Permission has already been obtained from your consultant psychiatrist and from
the nursing staff.

Your co-operation would be very much appreciated. If you are willing to take
part I would be grateful if you were to sign the consent form below.

Yours sincerely,

Eamon Shanley,
SHHD Nursing Research Training Fellow

CONSENT FORM

I am willing to be interviewed for the research described above,
that the information thus obtained will remain confidential.

I understand

NAME:

DATE:
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appendix 9

characteristics of the sample of
patients and nursing staff

ward 1

characteristics of patients

No.of previous Time on

Occupation Sex Age Diagnosis admissions Ward

School Teacher M 69 Depression 1 16 weeks

Executive Officer F 28 Depression 1 24 "

Nurse (En) F 4l Depression 4 10 "
Acrobat M 20 Schiz. Nil 6 "

CHARACTERISTICS OF NURSES

Grade Sex Age Time on Ward
Time in

Mental Nursing

Student F 21 8 weeks 32 weeks
Staff Nurse F 26 8l " 130 "
Staff Nurse F 27 8 260 "

Student F 20 8 8

y/ard 2

characteristics of patients

Occupation Sex Age Diagnosis
No.of previous
admissions

Time on

Ward

Civil Servant

(Clerical) F 59 Depression 4 26 weeks

Office Worker

(Retired) F 70 Depression 1 4i !!

Student M 20 Schiz. Nil 20 '?

Secretary (Retd) F 68 Depression 2 7 TT

School Teacher M 60 Depression Nil 4 ft

CHARACTERISTICS OF NURSES

Grade Sex Age Time on Ward
Time in

Mental Nursing

Staff Nurse M 26 120 weeks 120 weeks

Pupil Nurse F 27 6 55 "
Student M 23 19 " 100 "
Student F 18 13 " 13 "
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WARD 3

CHARACTERISTICS OF PATIENTS

Occupation Sex Age

Shorthand Typist F 68
Secretarial Staff F 44

Domestic F 6l
Univ.Researcher F 44

Student F 25

Diagnosis

Depression
Behaviour
Problems

Depression
Depression +
Alcoholism

Opiate
Dependent

No.of previous
admissions

Nil
2

3

3 +

1

Time on

Ward

11 weeks
8o "

77

8 "

4 "

CHARACTERISTICS OF NURSES

Grade

Student

Staff Nurse

Student

Student

Sex Age

F

F

F

F

18
25
22

22

Time on Ward

13 weeks
10 "
8
4 "

Time in
Mental Nursing

13 weeks
210 "

125 "
12 "

WARD 4

CHARACTERISTICS OF PATIENTS

Occupation Sex Age Diagnosis
No.of previous
admissions

School Teacher F 37 Neurosis Nil
Clerical Grade F 42 Depression 1

Citizen Adviser F 59 Depress ion 1

Office Cleaner F 49 Depression 2

CHARACTERISTICS OF NURSES

Grade Sex Age Time on Ward
Time in
Mental Nursing

Staff Nurse F 24 52 weeks 220 weeks

Student Nurse F 18 7 32 "
Student Nurse F 20 13 " 13 "
Student Nurse F 20 6 " 19 "

Time on

Ward

5 weeks
8 '»

10 "
14 »
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WARD 5

CHARACTERISTICS OF PATIENTS

No.of previous Time on

Occupation Sex Age Diagnosis admissions Ward

Civil Servant

(Clerical) F 45 Depression 1 4 weeks

Unemployed F 35 Alcohol Dep. 1 4 JT

Secretary (Retd) F 70 Depression 10 104 1?

Waitress F 33 Behav. Prob. 4 104 ft

Husband Plasterer F 37 Psychopathic
Pers. 3 5 *t

Seamstress F 29 Person. Dis. 20 6 t!

Husband Joiner F 35 Depression 3 8 V

CHARACTERISTICS OF NURSES

Grade Sex Age Time on Ward
Time in

Mental Nursing

Nursing Assistant F 38 12 weeks 15 weeks
Staff Nurse M 26 57 " 270 "
Enrolled Nurse F 22 77 200 "
Staff Nurse F 24 40 " 70 "

WARD 6

CHARACTERISTICS OF PATIENTS

Occupation Sex Age

Laundry Worker F 55
Clerical Officer F 60
Husband Merchant

Seaman F 57
Husband Bricklayer F 53
Semi skilled M 35

CHARACTERISTICS OF NURSES

Grade Sex Age

Pupil M 27
Enrolled Nurse M 52
Staff Nurse F 23
Nursing Assistant F 25

Diagnosis

Depress ion
Depression

Depression
Depress ion
Marital Prob.

Time on Ward

11 weeks

468
104
208 "

No.of previous
admissions

Nil

Nil

2+

10

5+

Time in
Mental Nursing

160 weeks

500 "
156 "
208 "

Time on

Ward

5 weeks
7 "

6
12 "
6
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Vvard 7

characteristics of patients

Occupation Sex Age Diagnosis
No.of previous
admissions

Time on

Ward

Shop Assistant F 34 Schiz. 1+ 4 weeks

Fireman M 63 Depression Nil 4 "

Husband Clerical
Officer F 29 Pain Control Nil 4 "

Husband Electrician F 50 Schiz. 1 8

CHARACTERISTICS OF NURSES

Grade Sex Age Time on 'Ward
Time in
Mental Nursing

Student F 25 32 weeks 170 weeks
Student F 21 4 " 4
Staff Nurse F 24 12 " 26 "
Student M 24 4 40 "

ward 8

characteristics of patients

Occupation Sex Age Diagnosis
No.of previous
admissions

Time on

'ward

Husband Electrician
" Electrician

Salesman

Clerical Officer
Salesman

F 66 Anxiety State 1 4 weeks

F 46 Depression 10+ 4 11

M 37 Schizo. 2 4 •I

M 30 Depressed 1 4 It

M 26 Schizo. 10 6 It

CHARACTERISTICS OF NURSES

Grade Sex Age Time on Ward
Time in
Mental Nursing

Student Nurse F 19 4 weeks 4 weeks

Student F 20 4 " 7 "
Staff Nurse F 24 36 280 "
S tudent F 21 4 " 26 "
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WARD 10

CHARACTERISTICS OF PATIENTS

_ „. . No.of previous Time on
Occupation Sex Age Diagnosis* admissions Ward

Civil Servant

(Clerical) M 23 Schiz. 2 18
Kitchen Assist. F 53 Depression 2 4
Kitchen Staff F 4l Depression 4 8

Shop Assistant F 20 Schiz.

CHARACTERISTICS OF NURSES

Grade Sex Age Time on Ward
Time in
Mental Nursing

Student M 22 5 weeks 5 weeks
Student F 24 26 " 135
Enrolled Nurse F 42 26 " 80 "

Student M 18 5 5

WARD 11

CHARACTERISTICS OF PATIENTS

Occupation Sex Age Diagnosis
No.of previous
admissions

Agric. worker M 53 Alcoholism 1

Storeman M 55 Depression 1

Labourer M 46 Depression 1

Factory Supervisor M 38 Anxiety Nil
Butcher M 72 Schizo. 20

Farm Labourer M 62 Depression 10

CHARACTERISTICS OF NURSES

Grade Sex Age Time on Ward
Time in
Mental Nursing

Student M 29 4 weeks 5 weeks
Staff Nurse F 23 44 265 "
Staff Nurse F 24 77 130 "
Pupil M 20 8 125

Time on

Ward

4
4

130
6

52
104

weeks
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Hairdresser F

Sales Assistant F

Head Teacher (retd) F
Husband Clerk(retd) F

CHARACTERISTICS OF NURSES

Grade

Diagnosis

Neurosis

Time on

Ward

36 weeks

40 M

4 IT

9 ft

Diagnosis

Alcoholism

Time on Ward

4 weeks

7 IT

5 II

24 II

27
29
55
77

No.of previous Time on

admissions Ward

10+ 6 weeks

No.of Previous Time on

admissions Ward

1 8 weeks

Time in
Mental Nursing

36 weeks
26 "

64
l8o "

Sex Age

WARD 12

CHARACTERISTICS OF PATIENT

Occupation Sex Age

Copy Typist F 55

CHARACTERISTICS OF NURSES

Grade Sex Age

Staff Nurse M 21

Staff Nurse M 31
Student F 23
Student F 22

WARD 13

CHARACTERISTICS OF PATIENT

Occupation Sex Age

Barman M 63

CHARACTERISTICS OF NURSES

Grade Sex Age

Student F 40

Pupil Nurse F 40
Student M 19
Staff Nurse F 22

WARD 14

CHARACTERISTICS OF PATIENTS

Occupation Sex Age Diagnosis

Schizo.

Depression
Depression
Depression

No.of previous
admissions

Nil
2

Nil

Nil

Time on

'Ward

5 weeks
4 "

92 "
4 "

Time on Ward Time in Mental Nursing

Time in
Mental Nursing

230 weeks
400 "
12 "

140 "

Staff Nurse

Staff Nurse

F 23
F 24

28 weeks

52 "
165 weeks
135
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